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MORE
farmers are engaged in the growing and marketing of hogs than in the

production of any other class of meat producing animals. .

In the hog we have an animal, the female of which produces youn'g in whole

litters and two litters a year. The price of a cow will buy two or three sows; the

pigs from the sowsWill produce a pound of increase for four or five pounds of dry matter

and be ready for market in nine months; while fattening cattle will require from ten to

twelve pounds for the same amount of increase.
The hog is ever the poor man's friend and stands ready to convert the raw mater

ials of his farm into a finished product of far greater value.
From every county comes reports of the scarcity of brood sows. The breeder,

dealing out the high priced feeds to his pigs, is taking courage as he sees the product of
his skill and care develope and realizes how necessary they are on thesemany farms.

Good seed is the first essential to success in the hog business. This must come

from the breeders of pure bred hogs who had the nerve and forethought to hang on to the

cream of their breeding stock through the trying conditions of the past season. -G. C. W.
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These are Hog DaY3 on the Kan s a s Farms
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Don't Pay
Double Toll

Why loA pain pmAt& hi Jbe .tr_
pile?You have speut time, hard work
and money to raise the crop-dou't
lose part of It by poor threshlnll'.
Every bushel that escapes to the
..........- ...............
POllter.

Hire A

.... Special
And Sav. Your Thr••h Bill
Robert Graham andelll'ht other farm.
en oLBou.NortbDakota, l1li7: "The
Red m... ,SpedaI ...... e1IOIIP
mOle of -oar 8l'aJD tbaa otbIIr_
dliftea teJNIl'_r.CI&IMb.bIDa.�
farmer should know about It." The
tted River SpeclallJtats the gram out
just as you would beat It out with
! pitchfork. The BIK Cylinder, the
Mau Behind the Gun and the Beat.

inII' Shakers let nothllur but maw
IUId Ilbalf IlO ... Jhe idacli:.
Write today for "Tbresber Fallta."
Nichol. a Sh.p..... Comp...
(I.......",,_hoi_ai_lUI)

·8alJT��WlM S�
o��.. 1UId

..... ._.. ..........
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Selway Steel Post
And Ready Made

Corner System
The strongest line post and
comer on the market. Ev
e� driwen with a

sledge liammer. Our line
POIR. are full of fleXibility
and life. Made of open
hearth, DOn'rusting high
carbon steel, every ounce

.

placed where it will do the
most good.
Our corner can be put up or
taken down In 30 minutes
with our triangle bracing and
anchor system. The comer
will positively stay where ;you
put It. No holes to dig..
For sale by dealers every
where. Write UB tor booklet.

UeSelway Steel PostCo
Lincoln, - - - Neb....k ...

Or
H. G. Moore, Kans88 Clt;y, Mo.

SELF-LOADING HAY RACK
Oneman doeB It ..n. Cote

�gl,!�::6'!��b��·����I�';.�yJ:
�!t�eb�N�e ��f . t���';.tb3.
vantage in unloaStnl also. No
One owning lit loader can afford
to !xl wltho.ut them. They pay
for them�selve8 each Beason.
CAr can be removed wben not
b ..ylng. Ie .. v Inil" Bplcndld
r a. 0 k tor ordinary purpOtce8
whlcb la worth all tbe costs.
Prlcel26.00 F. O. D. lJelavan.

1001.) complete draWln8�r�� �f;:t����e¥��v�:I���
::'�'rw..t.��I:ioo"b��� tg� r::,�e��t��I�.b ���: b�� I
JAB. G. BAILEY, Dept. 0, Del..van, DI. i

,e..et Us SHOW YOU ,
hOW' ...,.rt ht f. pretttable business without .

htveeU•• one dollar, Men who can furnish
teamB preferred, We teach you FREE.
Write today. Address ROBERTS MFG. CO.,
,r,; •••• __.._.__� lEt.. .(j;f: T.nnlfl. Mn.

KANSAS FARMER

MARKETING CHARGE�
.
Al1 IwteresteJ ;n Itemll .,Exp� ;n Marlt._g Agri
cultvrwl Protl.ts-Co.-i8';Ons Hav. I.cre� RecmtJy

In

THAT. items of eost recei"ftt :iIIo
.lBtle .-*&enti_ f� agricoJaml
mer.. is heiII« ncognized _e

and :mere daily. lIarkeh for agrimll
iural �odualill feel tlris new reco�n

,

'1!y ... increuing manber of commmrts
as .. the profits or losses m t___
modities producers sell on them. The
increased attention to cost is also ap
parent in the W&tehfulne. of producem
over the ratee of oommillllion prevailiug
ft markets for Ii...e stock, grain, hay aDd
other products. Interest along thie liDe
has doubtless been stimulated bJ' ibe
recent advanced commission charges on

hy at Ka_ City from 50 cents to 75
cents per ton.
Commission ,rates assel8ed acaiust

. ...� who sen vlll'ioua
farm products on the Kansas City mar

ket have advanced in recent years in
common wiSh .adV&llCell in other com

:aaercillil iJe1ds. The charges for aening
IRe atook _d other pl'oducts at Kana••
·City, oowever, do not rover the expeDI8
of the selling agents in disposing of the
commodities alone, but also include ad
vertising expenses, the expenses entailed
in mailing circulars, sending traveling
representatives OD the road, the capital
investment, which varies considerably,
and the labor hire.

.A general advance of about 20 per
cent was made in the cost of selling five
stock on commisaion at the Kansaa City
market and other live stock exchanges
about two years, ago. The farmer,
feeder or shipper who sends a car of
cattle to the Ka:nsaa City market must
pay 60 cents per head commission to ihe
commission dealer to whom he consigns
the animals far sale. The miDbDum
charge per car of cattle is $12 and the
maximum is $15. ThuB, if a load COD

tains less than 20 head, the shipper pa1B
in excess of 60 cents per head commis

sion. If the load contains more than
25 animals, the commission rate is less
than 60 cents per head, as the mllximlum
charge per car is $15. This is one of the
reasons why the newest 40-foot live
stock cars are in demand from shi\lpers.
The long cars, according to eommisaion
merchants, are one of the reasons for
the last advance in the maximum charge
for selling cattle from $12 to $15 :per
car. In addition to the commlsslon

charge, the shipper must pay to the
Kansas City Stock Yards Company a

yardage charge of 25 cents per head.
This charge covers the yardage cost, no
matter how long the animals are held at
the stock yards before being sold. If
the shipper desires to feed his animals
hay before selling them, he must buy
of the stock yards company, which
places the feed in the pens at $1 per
]00 pounds. On calves the rate of com·
mission is 30 cents per head and the

yardage charge 10 cents per head.
On hogs the rate of commission at the

Kansas City yards is 20 cents per head,
with a minimum of $8 and a maximum
of $10 per car on single deck loads. The
maximum on double deck cars is $15.
The yardage charge is six cents pel' head.
Corn for feeding is delivered to pens at
$1 per bushel.
The rate of commission for seIling

sheep is 15 cents per head, with a max·

imum charge of $10 per car and a min·
imum of $8 for single decks. The max·

imum charge for double deck cars is $14
per car. The yardage charges on sheep
is five cents per head. Sheep are rarely
fed on the market, 8S those sent from
long distances are usually unloadeo. and
fed at feeding stations surrounding the
Kansas City yards.

On the Chicago market shippers are

forced to pay a terminal charge of $2
per car. The terminal charges are abo
sorbed by railroads at other markets.
Cattlemen's organizations have fought
the Ohicago terminal charge for years
unsuccessfully. However, it has doubt
less lost the Chicago market much busi
ness. The decline of the Chicago mar·

ket as a handler of Texas quarantine
cattle dates from the assessment of the
extra terminal charge of $2 per car on

live stock.
AVERAGE COST ON HORSES, $4.

The average cost of selling horses at
auction on the Kansas City market is
about $4 per head. This cost includes
$2 commission per animal, a yardage
charge of 25 cents, feed at 60 cents per
day, insurance up to $250 per head,
which costs 10 cents, 25 ce�ts for halters
and 25 cents for "braiding and rolling."
Trimming, which cost. 25· cents, and
shoeing, which costa 25 to 50 cents per
shoe, are optional wit"h the sener.
Mules are sold in lots or singly as

cattle. The average cost of selling mules

is abmli e2.!5 per..... Thia -.Iuds '

$1 for .-missio-, feea at • ..tos per
day,» eents for�_e, .ad 10 cen.
inslJlllllce. Ro� lbe eIlarge . for
whi_ is 15 eena., .is opIio.... Shoeinc
is al_ '8IltiaaL .

WHEAT ClIQfYT..,. 1 OD'J PO __EL

The eClst of marketing grain on the
Kansas City Board 01 'biuie is prac
tically the same aa the charges at other
primary markets.. 'l'he eMDIIIisltiCllt raw
OIl wheat is GIIe ceui per 'ubel. No
dealer ill permitted to make a higher
ehmp �n that specified in the rules
and regulations. Neither is a lower rate
allowed. On consignments, of rye, barley,.
kafir, as well as wheat, the commission
is 0JIe cent per bushel; shelled eem and
oat&,. QIIe·lialf cent. per "buahel; rmapped
com and ear corn, one cent per bushel;
bran, shorts and other mill feeds, $5 per
car; flax seed. one ceDi. of the grou pro
ceeds, and seeds of an descriptions, G
eepting fiax seed, 1;. per cent ol t1le pGIll
proceeds. The commiHion charges OJ!

alfalfa meal is 50 .eents per ton.
Besides the regular commission charge

there are other minor expenses that must
be paid by the consignor of grain ship.
ping to· KaDsas City. T.be private iu
epeesion department of the Kaneas City
Board of Trade eherges 50 cents per car
for insJ?6ction and grading, while the
MissourI inspection bureau makes a sim
ilar charge on all grain it grades. The
Kansas state inspection department
charges one cent per 1,f)00 pounds for
inspecting grain, which averages about
65 cents per car on wheat, 55 cents per
car on corn, and 35 to 40 cents per car
on oats. Every car of grain shipped to
KlDlsas Cit! is weighed IDId a charge of
50 cents IS made for this. Another

cha-rge, which is "Variable, is interest on

the draft. Generally, when a shipper
sends a car of wheat to Kansas City on

a commission basis. he makes a sight
draft on the receiver, who must pay this
draft before the car is released to him.
Probably several days to a· week elapse
before the car of grain is sold and paid
for. An interest charge of not less than
6 per cent on the amount of the draft
between the time it is paid and the sale
of the car is charged to the shipper.
These are the only extra expenses, aside
from the regular commission charge.
In the Kansas City speCUlative mar

ket, commission for buying and selling
for future delivery is one·eighth cent per
bushel on all grain.
Under a rule recently promulgated by

the Kansas City grain exchange, farm·
ers or others who sell grain to members
of that organi�ation through bids on

track at their statione, must meet a

charge of one-half cent per bushel to
cover interest and expenses of the buyer.
One of the objects of this new rule is
to give the big elevator operators and
commission dealers more equal chances.
Produce dealers over the entire coun

try make a uniform charge of 10 per
cent of the gross proceedS on an eon

signments. No extra costs enter into
produce shipments.
The recent advance in commission

rates on hay from 50 to 75 cents per ton
brings the commission charge for selling
this commodi,ty up to $7.50 for every
average car of ten tons. In addition io
the commission rate of 75 cents per ton,
the members of the Kansas City Hay
Dealers' Association charge 50 cents per
car for plugging samples, 50 cents per
car for weighing if the hay is sold to a

Kansas City consumer, and 15 cents per
car for "watching" the hay. The
"watching" cbar�e is to cover the ex·

penses of emploYlDg a watchman to pro
tect shipments unloaded for the inspec
tion of buyers.
A membership on the Kansas City

Board of Trade, or Gram Exchange, is
worth $2,200 now. The grain man who
purchases 1\ membership must pay the
Board of Trade a transfer fee of $500,
which brings the cost np to $2,700. The
Board of Trade has about 200 members.
Some of them do business in other mar·
kets, but imd it profitable to own a

membership. Members BeN er buy grain
for fellow members ai one-half regular
commission rates. .A, :membership on the
Kansas City Live Stock :m-xchange,
which has about 200 members, is worth
about $1,500. The transfer fee for Live
Stock Exch�e memberships is $100. A
membership m the Kansas City Hay
Dealers' Association is worth about $500
now. The hay association has 55 mem

bers. No price has been let on member·
ship in tlie Kansas City Produce E][·
change. About three years ago the old
produce exchange was dissolved for vio
lating the anti.trust laws of Missouri.
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'I'h8I8 Ia DO� .... by
which you can mow how long.
roof wllllast.
But when you bUJ'

Certain-teed
ROOFING

you also buy th8 reaponslbWty of·
the three tilnest I'ooq mH.IsIn ibe...w.=.lo make, 1ib&'root
Ingmale goocUorJ1) yea.rs at-least.
Bee that�JsJIIIollal"'� .

mllor� I
Yoar ......aug'....... ftJIIItaal....., ,;;;
the General RoofIng Mfll'. 00.1...�
=m:�'AY:W��'1r:"'Ytzr�

DoYouWdnt
Lightning Protec
.t iori or�unk?

Thismeans It carries
any electrlcal current and,......

lOur buUdlnllB wltbout faIL ......
. o�lf.'r�e��dattJ:-:r�s==

center, to protect you aliaIDst'mltau-
Free Oller ·V'::::�r:h'=="
New chart of the planete, tbelr 10callOD .... ..,-

lion, weather and moon cbanlles. TeU. haw to
forecast weatber. Perpetual calendar. ChIoDo
lolllcal blstorlcal revJew. Get It and catal08:tree.
You win like this. 80 wW Bcbool cbUclnD;

W. C. SHINN 109 N. 18th Street Llncel •••

J>",,�Motor

��!.�!!!
The famoua PopeTwln-the greyhound ofthe
road-the world's II'reatest stock motorcycle.
Wi,,' The Pope valve In the head motor

'.T' develops 15.4 H. P. and delivers 13.9
H. P. at the rear wheel, where power couats.
Rider abaolutely Insulated from roadabocks.
Double stem tumcnet..rs. Mechanical oller.
Lo,., nddle poeltioa and perfect 'balance.
HOI* road like a 06-cyllnder automobile.
Pope foot baud.. Double operatllll( Iwake.
..... modele .re breaIHnll' world's records.

• ,l:-1It!_'�"'e at )IOar dralu.
'"14 S...,.,. Bieyclu-60 .....,.
s-r,..� ..aeo'cnPo,....

25 THE POPE MFC. CO.

&cIe SIrMlt WeatfieL!,Mal.

IE· a IILEllllllwe wm matl you
8eD4 1111 10 GeIHa and

Taylor'. '"W1lat & Saleemaa 151101114
Know." �."' tile 11M J1III._
In business. Be one.
Dept. 81, Browne It Howell 00., Chicago.
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STOCE BREEDERS GET HEARING.

The National Society of' Record As�
sociations held a meeting in Chicago
during the winter, and as one of the
results of this meeting, took up with
the Interstate Commerce Commission
certain grievances which the live stock

shippers of the country have against the
railroads. Briefly stated and freed from
the legal wording necessary in carrying
such a case before the Interstate Com
merce Commission, this formal complaint
of the live stock breeders of the United
States is against the rates, weights and

requirements of all the railroads in the

United States on the shipJllen�s of live
stock in less than carload lots. The
stockmen consider the values given in
the liiilited liability live stock contract
as entirely too low. If a' shifper choosesto bill an animal at actua value, say
$250, he is required to pay 10 per cent

.

increase in the rate for each 100 per
cent increase in value. This extra

charge' is' really insurance paid to the
railroad on the extra value on which it
assumes risk. Experience has shown
that the risk of loss in the shipment of
breeding animals is very slight indeed
and does not exceed one shipment in 500.
The railroads, in collecting such insur
ance charge, actually collect about $3,-
000 to protect themselves against a pos
sible loss of $250.
The importance of this lies in the

fact that the Supreme Court of the
United States has decided, in several
cases involving live stock, that the ship
pers can recover only the amount named
in the contract, whether 1088 be due to

negligence or not. Breeders must, there
fore, to protect themselves give the ac

tual value .of the animal shipped, and
are entitled to a reasonable alternative
rate.
It has also been contended by live

stock shippers east of Chicago, that the
arbitrary minimum imposed by the rail- .

roads, work injustice. The requirement
on the eastern roads that breeders ship
ping breeding stock in less than car lots
furnish an attendant still further ham

pers the shipper.
All these various matters were called

to the attention of the Commission in

February by a committee of the Nation
al Society of Record Associations. This
committee has been informed by the
Commission that. nothing can be done

except after a full hearing upon a form
al complaint. This complaint has been

duly filed and public hearings on the
case will be held in Chicago as soon as

the date can be assigned. The Secre

tary-Treasurer of the National Society
of Record Associations is Wayne Dins

raere, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
Breeders of pure-bred stock over the

country having any specific records rela
tive to cost incurred in the shipping of
breeding animals, should furnish such
information to Mr. Dinsmore to be used
in connection with public hearings on

this case.

31 31 31
}lOW PLANTS FEED.

.

The wonderful processes involved in

plant growth take place with such regu
larity that they are too often given lit
tle thought by those of us who see these

operations going on continually around
us. At this season of the year when
nature is springing into life and every
leaf and blossom is actively working out
these marvelous processes, there should
'be renewed interest taken in the chemis
try of plant growth.

The gentle warming of a green plant
in a vacuum produces a large loss in

weight; this loss consists chiefly of
\vater which is being e'vaporated from
the tissues of the plant, If the process
continues, other volatile substances such
as wood alcohol and acetic acid are given
off. This may continue until nothing
remains but the black, porous substance

commonly known as charcoal. By
strongly heating in air this charcoal will
burn and nothing will remain but the
white ash or mineral material. This
mineral material may be further 'ana·
lyzed and separated Into its component
parts by the processes of chemistry. All

�is. ;mat�rial which the chemist can

separate out was brou�ht to�ether by
the plant during its period of growth.

•••

An enormous amount of water is re

quired in plant' growth. Not only does
the plant itself contain a very large
proportion of water, but large quanti
ties must be passed through its ti88ues

'

and evaporated from the various parl!J.
EXperiments have shown that for every
pound of dry substance in a crop, from
225 to 912 pounds of water must pa88
through the tissues of the plant. The

. production of a 20-bushel crop of wheat

per acre requires the actual use of six
acre-inches of water. The mineral ele
ments found in plants, including potas
sium, sodium, calcium, magnesium, iron,
manganese, SUlphur, phosphorous, nitro
gen, chlorine and silicon, in their various
combinations are carried in very dilute
solutions of water to the plant tissues.
Water thus becomes an important agent
in transporting plant food from the soil
to the plant.

• • •

Carbohydrate material constitutes the

larger portion of all plant tissue and the
manner in which this carbon, hydrogen
and oxygen, of which the carbohydrates
consist, are united to form this material
in plant growth, is a most interesting
process. The carbon, which is the ele
ment of charcoal, comes directly from
the air. Carbonic acid gas or carbon
dioxide, a compound of carbon and oxy
gen, is always present in the air. While
this carbonic acid �as constitutes only
a very small portion of the air, the
total amount over each acre has been
calculated to be 28 tons.. This carbonic
acid gas of the air is constantly being
added to by the breathing of animals
and the decay of organic material.
This gas from whence the carbon of

the plant is secured, is a compound re

quiring the use of considerable force or

energy to separate it into its two ele
ments, carbon and oxygen. The action
of the sunlight is the energy which is
used by the plant in decomposing the
carbonic acid gas. It is accomplished
through some marvelous power which
the green matter of the leaves is able
to develop through the agency of sun

light. It is not very definitely known

just what products are first formed in
the leaf from the material thus secured,
but it soon changes to starch and cellu

lose, compounds consisting. of carbon,
hydrogen and oxygen. These chemical
processes which take place in the plant
cells in the forming of the various com

pounds of the plant tissues are most

myaterlous to the chemist, and in spite
of the many investigations which have
been made, no one understands exactly
how these processes take place.
The proper degree of warmth is neces

sary for these various processes to take

place, and the free oxygen of the air
IS absolutely essential. Oxygen is con

tinually being used in various parts of
the plant. Germination of seeds cannot
take place unless free oxygen is avail-

able. For this reason a well aereated
soil is essential to the proper germina
tion of all seeds.

• • •

Most plants· depend. for their nitrogen
upon soluble compounds of this elemenfl
secured through the roots. It is fortu

nate, however, that one great group of

plants are able through the microscopic
.

organisms or bacteria growing on their

roots, to use the free nitrogen, which
constitutes four-fifths of the air. This

power which this group of 'plants pos-·
sesses enables them to be mdependenfi
of soil as regards their necesl!ary nitro

gen and for that reason the l�minoU8
plants occupy a most important place
m our agriculture. Lar,e quantities of

nitrogen can be taken directly from the
air by these plants .and stored in their
tissues and eventually add to the re

serve of nitrogen in the soil, to later
become available to plants depending up
on the soil for this element.
The uses of the mineral matter or

ash in the plant are but imperfectly
understood.
This mineral matter is absolutely es

sential and the various plants seem to
have the power to select the various
minerals necessary from the soil in
which they grow.

31 31 31
WHEAT AND FLOUR TESTS.

Last summer a short course was given
at the Kansas Agricultural College by
the department of milling industry, in
which instruction in'wheat and flour

testing was offered. Quite a number of
millers, bakers and flour salesmen of the
state were in attendance at this school.
It has just been announced that a

similar course will be offered this year,

May 18 to May 30, inclusive. The ex

perimental mill is now installed and in

operation and the laboratories are in

good shape to make this instruction well
worth while.
The mill representatives are asked to

bring with them a 10-pound sample of
their flour for laboratory tests; also
quart samples of the blend of wheat
from which their flour is made. As
much actual laboratory practice will be

given to those in attendance as the time
will permit.

.

31 31 31
The Interstate. Agricultural and In

dustrial Congress which was held in St.

Joseph, Missouri yast year, was so suc

cessful in point of attendance that a

second annual con�ess is being planned
for,-the dates assigued being December

9, 10, 11 and 12. Those in charge of
, this congress are planning to develop
the educational features to the fullest
extent possible. Lectures from the best
authorities will be given on agriculture,
soil management, dairying, horticulture,
live stock and poultry. It is expected
that displays will be made by the agri
cultural colleges of the neighboring
states. R. M. Bacheler, 114 South Fifth

St., St. Joseph, Mo., is chairman of the
executive committee.

Smut Treatment
U8e of Carho}ic

Cannot he Co":"�ineJ Wit!
Acid to Prevent A nt8

SEED
smut in kafir can be absolutely prevented by treating the seed

with a formaldehyde solution, 50 gallons of water to one pint of
formaldehyde. A gallon of this solution will treat a bushel of grain.

Spread the seed in a thin layer on a clean floor and sprinkle until thor-

oughly and evenly wet.
'

The grain should be shoveled over to make sure that every seed has
been wet with the solution. The pile should then be covered with canvas

or some blankets to keep in the fumes of the formaldehyde, and left for
from six to twelve hours. It can be dried by spreading out in a thin

layer and stirring frequently. The sacks, drill and every article coming
in contact with the seed must be disinfected with the same solution.
The smut spores are destroyed by this solution.

We have been asked whether the crude carbolic acid treatment to

prevent injury from the kafir ant, could not be combined with the smut

treatment. The crude carbolic acts as a repellant and must be applied
full strength to be effective. If combined with the smut treatment it

would be so dilute as to be of no avail. The smut treatment must be

given first, and then, just before planting, the seed can be dipped in the
crude carbolic acid.

NEW WORLD RECORD OOW.
Banostine Belle DeKol has been I able

to hold the 'world's record for butter fd
production for less than two yea�. A

Guemsey champion DOW comes to the
front. .

The' American Guernsey Cattle Club

reports as follows on this new chempion:
"The Guemsey cow,' May lUlma,

owned at the famous Cheste_rook

Farm, the home of the late A. J.�att,
DOW owned by his son, Capt. E. B.I Cas-'
sett, Pennsylvania, has given in !three
hundred and sixty-five days, 19,639.50
pounds of milk which contains 1,069.59
pounds of butter fat. This cow' wall
bred and raised at the farm and her

year's 'work has been carefully super
vised under the regulations for the Ad
vaneed Register of Guernsey cattle con

·ducted by the American Guernsey Cattle
Club. While officially supervised by the
representatives of the Pennsylvania All
ricultural Experiment Station, her work
has also been checked by six similar in
etitutions in other states and by a "rep
resentative of the dairy division of tlie
United States Department of Agrieul
ture.
"This record surpasses that of any CO"

of all the dairy breeds in the world. Ma1'
Rilma is producing more butter fat. ia
her thirteenth month than in her first,
thus widening the distance beyond her
Dearest competitor and more firmly es

tablishing herself as Queen of the Daily
World."
This remarkable cow, during the time

she has been making this record, haa
been kept in a box stall and milked
three times daily. She has consumed a

daily grain ration of about 18 pounds;
the proportions being 9 pounds 0' bran,
3.6 pounds of gluten meal, 1.8 pounda
cottonseed meal, 1.8 pounds linseed on
meal and 1.8 poun«@ hominy fed with a

very small portion of molasses and dried
beet pulp. The roughage ration consist
ed of silage, alfalfa and clover hay.
She also consumed during a part of the
winter, 16 pounds daily of carrots. When
in 1911 Pontiac Clothilde DeKol 2d
produced in one year lO17.3 pounds of
butter fat and the next year Banostine
Belle DeKol produced 1058.34 pounds of
butter fat in 365 days, it seemed hardly
possible that these records could ever

be excelled. This wonderful Guernsey
cow, however, has raised the record a

notch and judging from the fact that
she is producing more butter fat in her
13th �onth than in her first month,
she has done it easily.

31 31 31
COSTS OF MAREETING.

It is only recently that the farmers
have been giving much attention to mat
ters pertaining to the marketing of their
products. This really constitutes at the
present time the most important phase
of the farming business. In the inter
ests of furnishing all the information
possible connected with the cost of
marketing products, KANSAS FARMER is

printing in this issue a brief .summary
of the actual cost .of marketing the lead
ing farm products on the Kansas City .

markets. Before being in a position to
find fault or to criticise the cost of
handling products after they leave the
farm, a thorough understanding of what
these various items are, is essential.
Those interested in this subject should
read carefully this article and preserve
�t for future reference. It contains
much information which is not in pos
session of the public generally.

These. various cost items have in
creased quite materially during the past
two years. With these ,increases in the
various commission -rates and other
eharges assessed against the farmers' and
shippers, the thought at once arises in
the mind of the producer as to whether
these increased rates are justifiable in
return for the services rendered. The
recent advance in the eommieaion rates
on hay from 50 cents to 75 cents a ton,
has aroused considerable opposition on

·the partof those handling hay. A num

ber of organizations have filed formal

protests against' this raising of commis
sion rates on hay.
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Profit-Meat
Fifty Year.,

Live
Only

Stock of Kansas
Product Rising

'Could
Steadily

out of Kansas is becoming evident in the
older farming districts of the state. If
the farmers continue to ship the prod
ucts of their soil out of the state, and
thus dep'lete the fertility of their land,
they will soon be confronted with the
proposition of spending large sums of
money for fertilizers, to enable them to
grow more grain crops. _

"We need only examine the yields of
tlie state for the past ten years -to see

that they are remaining stationary, if
not decreasing, each year. While, this
condition has been growing'more appar
ent, the Iand values' have gone, up 136
per cent in' these same ten years;
''While the state is still young' and

soils are still fertile, we should adopt
a system'of farming that' will Insure the
permanent upkeep of the soil' fertility.
The only system that will do this, is one

which includes more live stock 'on every
Kansas farm, one which enables every
farmer to feed out most of the products
he derives from the soil, and thua return
in the form of manure the millions of
dollars' worth_ of plant food which is
now going out of the state.
"The advent of the silo and the intro

duction of such drouth-resistant forage
crops as kafir arid cane, which have

proved to be superior to corn in yield
and equal to corn in feeding value, in
sure an abundance of choice feed for
every county in the state. Growing live
stock is now a practical proposition for
every Kansas farmer."
The up-to-date farmer cannot get

away from the fact that, broadly s�ak
ing, he has practically two jobs on his
hands the year around. The first one,
and the one' to which he has perhaps
given the greater portion of his energy,
is the growing and producing of farm
crops. A farmer may easily attain to a

high degree of success in this line and
still not secure the measure of profit

Substitutes for

FEED TME CROPS ·ON THE FARM

HEIFERS FED A'l.' KANSAS EXPERIMENT STATION THE PAST WINTER CAME FROM THIS RANCH.-THESE YOUNG CATTLE SHOW A SPLEN

DID TYPE OF BEEF ANIMALS.-TllE AVERAGE FABMER HAS FALLEN FAB BEHIND THE BANCHMAN IN LIVE STOCK IMPROVEMENT.

t!
I.

IN addressing the visitors in attend
ance at the recent cattlemen's meet
ing in Manhattan, Dean Jardine ad

voeatedIive stock on every farm in Kan
sas.

'

"The Kansas Agricultural College and
Experiment Station," he said, "is doing
everything it can to encourage the pro
duction of more live stock in Kansas.
We believe the only possible ,way to
build up the agriculture of this state to
a point where it will be more profitable
than 'it is today, to a point where it will
yield larger interest on the capital in
vested, is by introducing a system of
farming that includes the handling of
Jive stock on every farm.
''If the live stock population of Kan

sas could be doubled within the next
year, it would be the greatest blessing
that could come to the state.
,"The history of the world's agricul

ture points clearly to the fact that live
stock is fundamental to the develop.
ment of a permanently profitable agri
culture, We cannot point to a single
Dation, state, county, or 'farm whose sys
tem of farming did not include live stock
and which existed for any length of
time with continued prosperity. An ag
ricultural system based upon grain farm
ing is, according to the records of the
past, doomed to failure.
"At the present time Kansas plants

some sixteen million acres of its most
fertile lands to grain crops. Over a

large proportion of this area, little if
any live stock is carried. A large pro
proportion of the grain products is
Shipped out of the state, leaving the soil
impoverished. The actual fertilizer value
of this exodus of plant food amounts to
more than $25,000,000 annually. This

81stem of farming has been going on

smee the settlement of Kansas, and the
effect of the loss of the fertility shipped

WHERE dairymen experience such
high prices of grain feeds as

pre:vailed during the past
winter they must cast about for cheap
er substitutes to replace these grains
and, if needs be, even experiment with
:new feeds.
It was when wheat bran climbed to

'1.50 to $1.60 per hundred pounds that
I decided to experiment with alfalfa
meal as a substitute. It is generally
conceded that good alfalfa approaches
very closely wheat bran in nutrient con
tent and for this reason from an econ

omical standpoint should not be fed to
gether, especially when alfalfa is gener
ally so much cheaper pound for pound.
I was feeding a herd of over 100 cows

on a grain ration, consisting of three
parts of corn chop and one part wheat
bran by weight. The bran was used
more to lighten up the corn chop, which
was ground rather fine, than for any
other purpose.
I replaced the bran by an equal amount

of alfalfa meal by weight and fed this
ration to the cows in exactly the same

amounts per head as when the bran was

:used. The meal :was really of rather in-

Doubled W1°th
Value for

from his farming operations as a whole
that he should. The other job, and
probably the bigger one of the two, is
the marketing of what -he has produced
in such a manner as to secure the larg
est amount of net profit from his farm
business as a whole.
It has been pointed out by Dean Jar

dine in the quotations given above that
the method of marketing what is pro
duced -has a very close relation to, the
future productive capacity of the farm.
Selling the products of 'the farm in the
raw form cannot continue. Already fer
tility has begun to decline., To the men

who have realized the 'neeesaity for mak
ing this change in the method of mar
keting crops, the various' problems ,of
live stock farming are probably less
familiar than the growing of grain crops.
It is a generally accepted fact that the
breeding and feeding of live stock is a

much higher type of farming than the
growing of the various grain crops.
,Many of our best farmers have seen

the necessity of making this change in
method, but from lack of proper knowl
edge of the handling of live stock they
hesitate' to take up this branch of farm
ing; others fear that the market for
live stock products may be so glutted in
the years to come that no profit will
come from the conversion of the various
farm crops into live stock and live stock
products. To such, the observations
made by Prof. W. A. Cochel, one of the
leading experts of the country along the
line of animal production, will be of
great interest. In writing for the Kan
sas Industrialist recently, Prof. Cochel
said:
"The present deficiency in the supply

of meat-making animals is not confined
to Kansas and adjoining states, nor to
the United States, but is world-wide.
Meat is one of the few products of the
farm which have shown a gradual but

Corn and Bran
B y H. E. D V 0 R A C H E K. Colorado

ferior quality, and was bought at eighty
five cents per hundred pounds. It light
ened up the chop far better than did the
same weight of bran. When fed to the
herd for one month, no appreciable de
crease or increase in milk flow, or varia-,
tion in fat content of the milk was

noticeable. At the end of a month's
feeding of the meal, I returned to bran
for another month with scarcely any
change in quantity or quality of milk
produced. In individual cases there was

a slight rise in production with the re

turn to bran, but not sufficient to war

rant feeding it at the relative prices.
The rise seemed more prevalent among
cows well advanced in their period of
lactation.
I next tried feeding larger quantities

of the meal by mixing three parts of
chop with two parts of meal. The meal
is very bulky for its weight and there-

fore made the grain ration bulky. The
cows were fed alfalfa hay ad lib in
racks out of doors and so did not relish
their grain ration in such a bulky form.
They did not refuse it, but it was notice
able that they did not clean it up aa

eagerly as the less bulky ration fed
formerly.
Although we did not weigh the daily

allowance of hay, it seemed that the
cows ate less hay. This would seem en

tirely possible, considering that some of
the cows were getting as high as fifteen
pounds of this grain mixture daily. I
did not use this mixture more than ten
or twelve days as I could notice a fall
ing oft' in milk flow with the herd in
general. I accordingly reduced the pro
portion' of meal to one instead of two
parts to the three of chop. I believe
the decrease in flow was largely due to '

an insufficient amount of chop in the

continuous rise in value during each five

year period for the past fifty years.
"The importation of foreign meat may

have a temporary effect on values, but
every carcass sent to the United States
simply' increases the shortage in foreign
countries. During the first three months
of the current year there were 131,914
fewer cattle received at the six leading
'live stock markets than during the same

period last year. All the foreign beef-. ,

imported into the country during that

period replaces less than half the defi
ciency in our own markets. With our

increase, in population it is doubtful if
native and foreign meat will ever here
after be available in such quantities as

it has been in the past.
"With everything indicating a contin

ued deficiency in the meat supply, farm-,
ers and land-owners are justified in in
creasing their herds up to the full carry
ing capacity of their farms.
"Kansas is adapted by nature to the

production of live stock. Winters are

usually dry, with comparatively few

days of extremely low temperatures.
The valleys produce heavy yields of al
falfa, rich in protein, for maximum
growth, and of corn, rich in starch and
oil, for highest finish. The western

prairies are especially adapted to the
production of kafir and other drouth
resistant plants with which silos can be
filled and which can be held over for
periods of low yields. By combining
silage with small quantities of concen

trates, an ideal winter ration is secured
for breeding herds and for stockers and
feeders. The live stock farmers in every
part of the statc are prosperous and
happy. Those who are attempting to
farm without live stock are restless and
discontented. For these reasons the col
lege and experiment station is encour

aging greater live stock production in
every county in the state."

.

ration, and apparently too much bulki
ness of the grain, so that it was not
entirely relished.
I was satisfied with the results ob

tained with the one part of meal, and
eo continued to feed it instead of bran.
I could buy a good quality of meal at
,I per hundred pounds. Corn, chop,
however, soared to $1.75, and so it was

high time to search for some cheaper
substitute for this great dairy feed. Bar
ley was equally high priced and could
scarcely be bought because it was not
on the market. I turned to dried beet
pulp which could be purchased at $1.30
per hundred. I replaced one part of corn
with the pulp, making the mixture two
parts chop, one part pulp and one part
meal. The pulp was thoroughly mixed
with the chop and meal and the mixture
fed dry. The results were gratifying.
The cows relished the ration, and with
individual members of the herd a slight
rise in milk flow could be noticed after
feeding it for some time.
This mixture was fed for nearly a

month, and I intended at the close of
the month to add another part of the

[Continued on Page Nine.]
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F'AR;N'�" (INQUIRIES
Some'f/hing For

AN inquiry comes as to the proper
depth to plant com. No hard and
fast rule can be laid down 88 to

the proper depth ofllanting. The oon

dition of the'seed be will have consider
able to do with the depth that it is de
sirable to put the seed into the found.It is important that the seed be be in
such condition that a uniform depth of

planting can be maintained over· the
whole field.
When the. conditions are favorable as

to moisture and ·the seed bed-Is in first
class shape it is seldom desirable to
cover seed deeper. than two inches. In
the case of late planted corn 'where the .

surface soil.may have dried "-out, it ...m.ay :
at times be necessary to plant corn three '.
or four inches deep in order to' secure

quick and uniform germination. ,

The Small Silo. '

We have just had, an inquiry from one
of our readers l,iskin� how small a silo

'

it is practical' to. build, Practically <all .

the discussions we have had on: the' aub- .

ject of silage; 'the building .of silos,' etc:,
have been.prepared ftom the 'standpomt
of the farmers having a conslderable

'

amount of 'stock to feed. During the

past four or five years the necessity for
the silo has become more and more ap
parent and practically every mixed farm
can make use of a good silo.
In all this discussion, however, the

small farmer, the man with only a few
acres of land near town, who may have
a cow or two, some pigs and a bunch of
hens, has been left out of consideration.
The silo is as much a necessity, if not
more so, to a farmer feeding stock under
such conditions as to the. large farmer.
The small silo cannot be so economically
constructed in proportion to its capacity
as the larger silos. It is also much more

difficult to get the silage packed solidly
in .the silo of small size. The capacity
of Ii. silo increases in proportion to the

square of the diameter; whereas the
area of the surface of the walls in
creases directly proportional to the in
crease. in the diameter. This means that
the walls of the small silo have a lar�er
surface area in proportion to its capacity
than a large silo. For this resson the
friction of the material on its' w.aIls will
be greater and much more tramr,ing willbe required to thoroughly exc ude the
air.
ID the western part of the state where

pit silos are' very generally used, the silos
of small size have been found to be thor

oughly practical. . Silos as small as four
feet in diameter and 12 to 16 feet deep
have been successfully used. Of course

in this type of silo the cost of construc
tion has been very small. If the silo is
built· above ground the tendency would
be- for the cost of the silo per ton capac
ity to increase considerably as the size
was decreased.

One of the silo companies has taken

up· the proposition of building and sell

ing what is known as a "chicken silo."
The silos are being built in sizes holding
from. 3 to 25 tons; the diameter ranging
from 5 to 8 feet and the height from 10
to 22. In order to use a small silo of
this kind to the best. advantage a small
cutter should be owned, likewise the

power necessary to operate it. With
this equipment the small farmer ill in a

position to store all the green material

produced on the farm. Sweet corn fod
der from which the ears have been re

moved and sold as roasting ears can be
run into a silo of this kind, and various
materials which might ordinarily he
wasted entirely.
These small sized silos should, if pos

sible, be constructed inside of a bam 01'

other building, as the silage will freeze
more in winter time than in a silo of

large size, on account of there being so

much' more surface exposed. With a

small silo the wage earners and others

living on the outskirts of towns and
villages can add greatly to their income

by increasing in live stock production
small tracts of land.

....

Poisoning Pocket Gophers.
One of our readers from Marshall'

County inquires as to best methods of

destroying gophers in alfalfa fields.

Poisonin� is the most thorough and

easily applied method of ridding a badly
infested' farm of the pest, It is also
the best method if the territory to be
freed from gophers is of considerable ex

tent. In either of the above. cases one

man can accomplish as much with poi
soned bait as a half dozen could in the
same timo with traps. The danger of

Every Farm--Overf/ow Items From Ot!.,. Departm:mt.
ftOphera, if' any, may become wary, and There ia DO known t�eatmen� for hemor
In that case they aliould be napped. rhaJrio septicemia, though it may be pre-
The beat time of the year to poison venled by removing animals to' new,

¥Ophera ia when, they are most active higb,. dry paatures. .

m extendiml their burrowa. Thia is

usually in the late fall, for they are Adjusting Com PlaDter.
then. laying in atores of provisions for A great many farmers are undoubt-
the 'winter. Spring is a period of re- edly atill in the midst of their com plant
newed activity, and poison may be sue- �. We have been wondering whether

cessfully used at this time also. In they have been giving carefUl attention
fact, it will pay to make war on pocket to the matter of so carefully grading
gophers at any time when they are seen the seed and adjusting the planter as

to be activ� '.' '
. -', to put the seed dnto the ground aecu-

"" " ,
. "-, rately. ( There 'has· probably been much

Peroherqn Peaigrie_ Questions. mor� telltinl{ of .seed for geruiination thia
I The following '-questions come- to' us- year than m former-years, but unlesa

from L. S. M., a KANSAS :rABMEB.re�der JlrQP�r 'metho�s ha�e been .foll�wed ia

in Lane County: ''Is a Pereheron eer- , grading, -the seed and as1JU8tll�g the

tif�jlate I(ligmi4 by S. D. Thompson,.O..K.? •. Plant�r, the right kind of a stand still
iWhen was he, secretary and how long may not be secured. _,

didl he SSlI:.VeY_ HQw lopg ant when diil No corn planter can be made to drop
Stiibblelijlla seive' as'�etary and wh�n . aeed frregular in 'size, and shape ,nth

dld, Mr.(Din�n:iore's' uni1 compaeJ}cllf, ')'egw.ri�y. It is �he:refore importBnt'to
.

These 'iJiqiiiifes-liavidjeen-answered ail remove 'the butt
- and tip kernels from

foUOw.s by Dr. C. W. McCampbell, sec- ·,the ears in preparing it for planting.
�etitry of the Live :S�� ,'Registry ���d �S!8 ·.h�ve a!so .sb,o� that �he
iBo�rd: '. small tiP kernels are less productive
, Pereheron regIs�ry certif�cates s�g»:e_� than the ful�y develope_d ker!lels in the

by, �; '1).;':'l'hompson, bearing 'DUID�rI ,same ear�.,·. Th.e thick" Irregularly
above '35912, "Issued after May 9, 100'4;

.

shiIped butt' kernels produce well, but;
are of no value, as they were issued by their size and shape are such as to pre
Mr. Thompson after he surrendered all vent their being dropped uniformly by
books, records and authority to what is the planter. If short on good seed cora,

now known as the Pereheron. Society of these irregular-shaped kernels might be
America. After disposing of all his laved and planted separately, using a

different plate in the planter. The cora

graders on the' market remove the tip
and butt kernels fairly. well and some

times must be depended upon iristead of
following the more laborious method of
removing the tips and butts by hand.
The best com planter made will n�

plant the corn uniformly with the ker
nels partly placed, the right distance
apart, unless the proper plates are in
the planter for the seed being used.
Carefully �sting the planter with the
seed to be planted is time well spent.
The. planter can be blocked up on a clean
floor and operated by hand, testing with
different sizes of plates untirthe _proper
results are secured. A poorly adjusted
corn planter may easily offset all the
advantages which have been secured by
well selected and carefully tested seed.

killing stock or useful birds and animals,
attending the use of poison for prairie
doRa, English sparrows, and the like, is
entirely eliminated by the plan of intro

ducing the bait .through small openings
into the gophers' burrows.
Since the pocket gopher lives natur- ..

ally on the roots and tubers of native
plants, or on succulent vegetation drawn
down into the burrow from the surface,
it follows that a close substitute for
these articles 'will make the best ,bait.
fOl' 'PQisoning. 'Knowledge 'gained 'by'
personal

.

experlments. and by ·careful iil- :

quiiy
.

among farmers and fruit ·growers .

goes to show that pieces of potato, apple
or sweet potato, poisoned 'by -Inserttng
a . few, crystals of strychnine into slits

made ;with. the point of a knife; answer ,

the purpose very well. . ,,'
', ;

. A specially prep.arell poisoped &�P'
is· sent out ·by'. the ·,Agricultural. Gijll�ge ,

at.'�anhattan.' The syrup is !iloliJ',,'b,y,.
tlie college at actual cost of Jilan�fac
tlp:e, which at pr,l!sent ·is $qo pel' qua�'

.

can.. .

'The Plet�oc;l :0" using·th.is· pOlson:C9��"
mends·itself as- a- time -saver. Pour boil

hig' wat�f Qver as'much. shelled corp: as .

you will need-the quart of' syrup will

poison a half bushel-and let it stand
several hours to swell and soften. Drain
off the water and pour over the grain

. enough. of the syrup to render it sticky
when thoroughly stirred together.

WHAT WILL THE HABVEST BEY-AFTER THE FABMEB HAS DONE HIS PUT THE

WITHHOLD:mG OF BAlN AND SUNSHINE ALONE OAN PBIlVENT BOUl'I'l'lJj'u£ BETVBNS.

Sweeten the mass with a little good
table syrup and add a little corn meal
to take up the excess moisture, but not
enough to leave anr dry meal. Cork

up the syrup can tightly and place it
out of reach of children and domestic
animals. . It will keep indefinitely and
is ready for use at any time.
The soaked corn, 'poisoned as above,

is introduced into the burrows of the
gophers, a few grains at a J;llace, by
means of an old spoon. Openings into
the burrows must first be made with a

sharp stick-a sharpened broom handle
wiII serve the purpose--or a spade han
dle shod with an Iron point and having
an iron foot-bar some distance from the
end to aid in making the thrust. Expe
rience will soon enable one to tell when
he has struck the burrow, Which can be
located approximately by getting on a

line between two mounds 'of earth. After

dropping in the poisoned grain the hole

may be left open, or if closed care should
be taken not to allow dirt to fall in
and cover up the bait. If the hole is
left open the gopher is likely to be at
tracted by the light and find the bait
tbe sooner.

The same method of introducing the

poison into the burrows is employed also
when raisins or prunes or pieces of apple
and potato are used. The presence of

freshly thrown up mounds indicates' that
the animal is extending his runways in
that quarter, and it is best to confine
one's poisoning operations to such plaees..
If the field can be dragged over with a

harrow or plank a few days after the
poison has been put out, new mounds:
can be readily detected and fresh poison
distributed; If the work was thoroughly
done in the first place it usually takes
but a few minutes to go over the field
a second time. The few: remaining

rights, interests, etc., in the old society,
he continued to issue so-called registry
certificates for stallions, many of which
were 'only grades. Mr. Thompson was

secretary of the old association from
the earI;r. 80's to May 9, 1904. Mr.
Stubblefield followed Mr. Thompson, and
held this position until 1910. Mr. Dins
more has been secretary of the Perche
ron Society of America since 1910.

Cows Sick on Wheat Pasture.
J. W., one of our Rooks County read

ers, writes us concerning the abundance
of wheat pasture which was available
through the past winter and this spring,
but states that a good many people are

having sick cattle, mostly milk cows,
among those running on green wheat.
The symptoms are not. alike in all cases,
and some have been supposed to have
milk fever; others have shown no symp
toms whatever of milk fever.
This inquiry was referred to the vet

erinary department of the Agricultural
College and Dr. R. R. Dykstra writes as

follows concerning the matter: "I
rather doubt whether the wheat pasture
had anything to do with the death of
these animals. I have had no oppor
tunity to examine these cases person
ally, and I know of no one who has
made a careful study of this trouble.
I am rather inclined to believe, however,
that it is the same trouble as what ·was
formerly reported to be cornstalk dis
ease, and which was later found to be
hemorrhagic septicemia. Hemorrhagie
septicemia is due to a germ which gains
entrance to the bodies of the animals,
and causes them to die very suddenly. '

"Of course this is purely guess work"
and before any definite conclusion can'
be arrived at it would be necessary to
conduct an exhaustive examination.

Agricultural Agent Legislation.
In some of our states the agricultural

agent idea as a part of the general edu
cational scheme seems to be gaining
some recognition through legislation. In
Indiana twenty residents of a. county
may file a petition for an agent, accom
panying the petition with a deposit of
$500 to be used in defraying his ex

penses. When this is done tlie' county
council is required to appropriate $1,500
annually to be used in helping pay the

ealal}" of the' agricultural agent, this
appomtment subject to the approval of
the county board and also of the atate
board of education. The state then pays
an amount sufficient to pay half of the
salary of the agent, this amount not to
exceed $1,000 a year for each county.
In New York State $600 per annum of

state funds is available for farm bureau
work in any county of the state. Indi
ana has now between 25 and 30 agents
at work, and New York has 18. In Ne
braska any county is authorlzed by the
legislature to appropriate funds to pay
the salary and expenses of an agent.
This action is taken through the means

of a petition of the farm land owners

in any county in the state desiring such
assistance.
In Minnesota the legislature has ap

pro{>riated $25,000 for the fiscal year
endmg July 31, 1914, and $35,000 for the
fiscal year ending JUly 31, 1915. Not
to exceed $1,000 can be used for any
county in the. state. The counties are

also authorized to appropriate county
funds to the extent of $1,000 per year.
Other appropriations must be raised by
local SUbscriptions.
From the method of handling this mat

ter in these states it would appear that
nothing is being done without the sanc

tion of the people who are most vitally
interested and who have the bills to pay.
Our legislators usually do not pass legis
lation which is opposed by their con

stituents.

The 'East, usually conservative, is
rapidly adopting progressive methods
for getting the boys and girls interested
in the home farm. The latest evidence
is the plan for forming boys' and girls'
poultry clubs all over Connecticut, upon
which The Connecticut Farmer makes
enthusiastic comment.



.Raising Beef Cattle
en the low�p�iced land 'in

• Southwest Kansas
is • source of .big profit

. .

You can buy the land for little money and have eight

years in which to pay for it.
'

You can grow. kafir, milo, f�terlta, ·or other fodder
crops. These Plake ensilage equal to that of Indian com.

Your stock, fed from the silo and finished on kafir,
• milo or feterita grain, bring as good prices on the
. markets as.does the com-fed steer.

. You have cheap-land, cheap feed, inexpensive shelter
and thenear-by range for feeders. Hogs do exceptionally
w�n here. You can raise. a pig on what each steer

�wast�s-: This is .:an' extra profit, certain, dependable.
There .are no hog diseases to contend with.

Here is an opportunity to get into a going business. Don't
overlook it. You need some money, but the contract we offer you
reduces this necessity to a minimum. .

I want you to write me to-day, asking for a copy of our map-folder of
Southwest Kansas� .It te�s a st9i}r that will s,urprise you.

"
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and'in the Home
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ft_8_.. fhe Sfandard fo..Half a Cenfu""

As a destroyerofWorms inHogs and a.
F�������� Preventative of Disease it is siipreme;

Booklet describing its many uses

mailed FREE on request.

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO.

Guernsey' Cow Record.
.A world's record in butter- fat produc

tion is about to be made by the Guern-.
sey cow, May Rilma 22761. On April 1
she had to her credit for a period of 358
days, 19,305.7 pounds of milk and
1,040.6 pounds of butter fat� This places
her at the head of all records for Guern
seys and the full year will probably
place her record at the head for all
breeds.

especially true. as regards the' boys. Prof. ,

L�· L. Dyche, fish and. game::-war.den· of·:
Kansas, has the following to say regard- .

ing ·the preservation and, protection of
our birds: .

.

.
"Birds are the natural enemies of in

sects and the natural friends of agri
culture and horticulture. Most young
birds feed upon insects. It has been
e�timated that each young insect-eating
bird eats an amount of insect food .. equal
to its own ,weight each day from the
time it is hatched until it is ready to
fly. The insect-eating bird life is worth
millions of dollars to the state each .year,
and should be protected .if for no other
reason than for its economic importance.
"Many. cases have been reported to

the department where boys with small
guns kill birds. We have been loath to
submit boys under 16 years of age to
arrest, but have advised with them and
their parents. Children should be
taught, in every school house in the
state, the value of bird life. By this
means a true respect for bird life can
be created. Boys who are now killing
birds with slingshots and air guns might
be made to see and appreciate the value
of bird life to that extent that they
would not only protect the birds and
their nests in the fields, but would be
willing to put up bird houses that would
afford nesting places for the wild birds
near their homes. A boy should be a
bird's best friend.
"I know of no greater enemy of birds

than the domestic cat. Quail, robins.
thrushes and most of the common song
and insect-eating birds .find in the cat
their most dangerous enemr. .', .,

"I am puzzled to know Just what to
recommend about cats. Most cats are
of little or no value, and if nine-tenths
of them were dead, bird life (whieh is
of great �alue to the country) would be

.

greatly Increased. And there would
surely be a great increase in the num
ber of quail, robins and tlirushes that
would make their permanent living quar
ters near=barnyards and in orchards and
vineyards. It may be necessary to have
a cat license."

Poison for Cockroaches •

Subscriber P. R. P., Butler County,
asks for a method of exterminating cock
roaches.
Mix one part of plaster of paris. and

three or four parts of flour. Place thia
dry mixture in a saucer or on a flat piece'
of wood or tin where the roaches are

numerous... Near by place another flat .

plate. cO!ltaining .pure water. Supply \l
few Inclines of wood or cardboard from
the floor to 'the edge of the plate or
saucer to give easy access. Float one or
two thin pieces. of wood on the water, so
that they will touch the edge of the disli•.
The insects readi!y eat the plaater mix- .

ture, become thirsty and drink..; The.
water makes .the plaster set in the Intes
tines and kills. the roach\' .. S�c� traps,
mil be placed In. pantrlqa w,it� good re-
su s.. ...

_ :.c

There are" varlous poisons which it is
.

asserted are fairly effective as remedies
.

against roaches. The only one of these
�hat seems to give satisfactory results·
IS a phosphorous paste, sold in the form
of pills. It consists of sweetened flour
paste containi!lg 1 to 2 per cent of phos
phorous, and IS spread on bits of paper
or cardboard and placed in the runways
of the roaches. As phosphorous is
poisonous to human beings and domestic
animals, besides being highly inflam
mable, it should be used very carefully.
Considerable relief may be gained by

� liberal use of pyrethrum powder. It
IS· not a perfect remedy, however, and is
at best but a temporary expedient
while it soils shelves and other objects
over which it is dusted. It should be
used fresh and liberally applied. Roaches
a�e. often paralyzed by it when not
kllIe� ol!-tright, �nd the morning after an

applicatlon the mfested premises should
be gone over and all dead or partially
paralyzed roaches swept up and burned.

.

The value of veterinary science is com

Il�g to more and more rccognition of a
concrete kind. It is just announced that
John D. Rockefeller has given an en
dowment of a million dollars the in.
,come from which is to be devoted to th€
study of animal diseases, while -Iames
J. Hill has pledged $50,000 for the in.
vestigation of hog cholera •

et
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Exterminating Rats.
The U. S•.Department of Agriculture

recommends the following for the ex
termination of rats:
Barium Carbonate. - Take ordinary

oatmeal with one-eighth of its bulk of
the poison and mix with water into a
stiff dough. .

Strychnine.-A few crystals inserted
on end of knife blade in small pieces of
Vienna sausage, or toasted cheese.

. The poison should be placed in the
rat runs, a small quantity in a place.
Care should be taken to keep the poison
out of the way of children, .poultry and
domestic animals of all kinds.

Big Silage Yields from Kafir.
The table of comparative yields of

corn, kafir, and cane, as printed in KAN
SAS FARMER of April 25, shows that in
thirteen tests kafir outyielded corn by
an average of 1.7 tons. In other words,
kafir produced more than twice as many
tons of fodder as corn did.
In ten tests in which cane was in

cluded, its fodder yield was found to be
more than double that of corn, while
kafir in these tests yielded 75 per cent
more than corn. In the average of 17
tests upon kafir and cane alone, cane

showed a lead of 39 per cent. While,
however, in all but one test kafir and
cane both proved superior in yield to
corn, the experiments at Garden City all
put kafir- ahead of cane.

Storage and Use of Soil Moisture.
A recent bulletin from the Nebraska

Experiment Station treats most fully
of the results secured at the North
Platte Substation in storing and con

servidg moisture in the soil. The bulle
tin may be summarized as follows:
Summer tillage has been the most ef

fective method of storing water but
even by this method only from io to
33 per cent of the seasonal rainfall has
been stored in the soil. A discussion of
the amount of water retained by sum

mer tillage during each of the past sev
eral years shows that the amount of
water stored varies with the amount and
dlstributlon of the rainfall during the
period covered by the summer tillage.
It has been found that water stored in
the soil before seeding is a safeguard
against drouth, but it has not heen
found possible to store enough water in
the soil before seeding to mature a crop
without subsequent rains.
Disking small grain stubble has proved

beneficial by preventing weed growth,
whenever there has been sufficient mois
ture in the soil at harvest time to pro
duce a growth of weeds, or where rains
have come early enough to start weed
growth.
. Plowing. has been better than disking,
In that It more thoroughly kills all
weed growth, and in the case of heavy
rains plowed land will absorb more
water than disked land because it is
more thoroughly stirred. .

Artificial mulches of straw or hay
have proved more effective than soil
mulches in absorbing and retaining
water from rains.
Spring wheat, oats, barley, and corn

feed to an average depth of four feet
ill this soil. Winter wheat feeds to a

depth of six or seven feet. Alfalfa and
grasses use water from greater depths.
Weeds are the greatest agency for

the lOBS of water from the soil. Pre
venting weed growth has been more im
portant from the standpoint of storing
water in the Boil than cultivating the
soil to produce any kind of a mulch.
The storage of water is summed up in

keeping a loose, rough surface to ab
. �orb the ,rains quick!y, and in prevent
mg growmg vegetation from using the
water.
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Please Mention Kansas Farmer When
You Write to Our Advertisers

... . ' ....... -,

Value of Birds to Farmer.
Few people realize the importance of

our native birds to agriculture. This is



The above is the title of a most inter

esting circular which was prepared by
Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins of Illinois Univer

sity to tell the story of the rebuilding
of an impoverished farm. In this <;ir·
cular Doctor Hopkins says:
"I purchased this farm in Southern

. Illinois in November, 1903, at a cost of
less than $20 an acre. It comprised
about 300 acres of poor, gray prairie
land (the commonest type of soil in
about 20 counties in that part of the
state) and a few acres of timber land.
"It was christened 'Poorland Farm' by.

others who knew of its impoverished
condition, and I finally adopted this as

the farm name.

"In 1913 a 40·acre field of this farm
produced 1,320 bushels of wheat; and be
cause of numerous requests for informa
tion regarding the treatment that has
been given the land, this circular is is
sued.
"This particular forty acres was

bought at $15 an acre. It had been
agriculturally abandoned for five 1.ears
prior to 1904, and was covered WIth a

scant growth of red sorrel, poverty grass
and weeds. .

"During the ten years, this field has
been cropped with a six-year rotation
including one year each of corn, oats

(cowpeas), and wheat, and three years
of meadow and pasture with clover and
timothy.
"A fairly good stand of volunteer

clover appeared with the oats in 1911
and this was allowed to produce a crop
of clover hay in 1912, wheat being
seeded in the fall of that year for the
1913 crop mentioned above.
"During the ten years about four tons

per acre of ground lime stone and two
tons per acre of fine·ground raw rock
phosphate have been applied to 37 acres

of this field. Two applications have
been made of ,each material; the phos.
phate was plowed down for the corn

crops of 1904 and HnO, and the lime·
stone was applied in the fall and winter
of 1904-5 and after the groudd was

plowed for wheat in the fall of 1912.
"The entire 40·acre field was covered

with one uniform application of six
loads per acre of .farm manure with a

50-bushel spreader.
"A six·rod strip entirely across the

field (80 rods) received the same ap·
plication of manure and the same rota·
tion of crops as the remaining 37 acres,
but no phosphate was applied. to this
strip, and no lime stone was applied to
it until the fall of 1912, when the regu·'
1ar application (about two' .tons per
acre) was applied to one·half (three
ro:Qs) of the six·rod strip. ,

"Only '39 acres of this field were seed·
ed to wheat in the fall of 1912, a lane
having been fenced off on one side; and
the 1,320 bushels were produced on the
39 acres.
"The actual yields were as follows:

One and one·half acres with farm man·

ure alone produced 11! bushels per acre;
<'ne and one·half acres with farm man·

UtE' and th� one application of ground
hme stone produced 15 bushels.per acre;
36 acres with farm manure and two ap·
plications of ground lime stone and two
of fine·ground phos.phate produced 35!
bushels per acre.
"The cost' of two tons of lime stone

delivered at my railroad station is $2.25,
ann raw rock phosphate has averaged
about $6.75 per ton, making $9 per
IIcre the cost for each six years.

'

"To this must be added the expense
of, hauling these materials two miles
from the station and spreading them on

the land; which I estimate at 50 cents
per ton.. This makes the average a��
nual cost $1.75 per acre for the lime
stone and phosphate spread on the field,
and this average annual in:vestment reo

Elulted' in the increase of 24 bushels of
wheat per acre in 1913.
"Thus we may say that the previous

applications of these two natural stones
brought about the production in 1913
of 864 bushels of wheat, sufficient to
furnish a year's supply of bread for
more than a hundred people. No high
priced or artificial commercial fertilizers
Rre used on this farm.
"As a rule the check strips across

each of the six 40·acre fields in 'the roo

tation are not harvested separately from
the rest of the fields. The limestone
and phosphate have produced even IDore

marked differences in clover than in
wheat; and wlJere the first application
of liIDe stone was made to the 3·rod
check strip, as well RS to the 37 acres

receiving rock phosphate, the superiority
of the phosphate and lime stone together
over the lime stone alone has been ex·

ceedingly IDarked on both clover and
wheat; and of course the wheat and
otller grain crops are benefited not only

by the Iime stone and phosphate but also
by the previous increased growth of
clover .on, the well treated land, es

pecially where this is pastured or plowed
under. ,-

.

-

"Poorland Farm is in no sense an ex

r.eri-m,ent station,. and neither is it So'
show' farm, It is operated solely 'from
the economic standpoint, and with the
full understanding from the beginning
that general farming is not a highly
profitable business, and that it is highly
unprofitable on poor land. On the other
hand it is equally well known that in
telligent permanent soil improvement on
land that IDUSt be or will be farmed ia
both the safest and the most profitable
Investment open to the farmer and land
owner. But both the difficulties and the
methods of building. u{' rundown soil
have been repeatedly discussed by the
writer in public addresses and in pub,
lished articles, bulletins, and books, and
there is no necessity of repeating them
here.

.

"Poorland Farm is usually inspected
each year by my class of University
students in soil fertility, about one hun
dred of whom saw the fields of wheat
and dover in 'June,

. HHS.. It -is -·for :tM
benefit of such as these, who desire to
know the truth regarding economic sys·
terns of permanent soil improvement,
that this brief statement is published.
The farm is purely a private enterprise
operated by Hopkins Brothers; and,
while interested visitors are welcome,
the;r are not invited, not met at the
tram with autoIDobiles, and are not en·
tertained. There is no desire to adver·
tise this farm, but on the other hand,
any light it sheds need not be hidden."

The Valu� of a Cow.
The best cow in the Dickinson County

Testing Association produced 13,698
pounds of IDilk and 546 pounds of but·
ter fat. This product gave a net reo

turn of $104.93 over the cost of the feed.
The question at once arises as to the
value of such a cow. This cow is just
a grade and the owner has refused $150
for her.
A. S. Neale of the Extension Division

of the Kanl!as ;Agricultural College, IDade
a calculat�on figuring the value of this
cow as any ordinary business investment
would be figured, and found that such
a cow could be eapitalized at $247.16
.and return 6 per cent interest. Of
course there is SOIDe risk to run, but a

cow should reproduce herself at least
�mce if not several tiIDes during her life
time.
vi> il;1, Iliino�s the state university

WeIlt: Qlj't;;'lli:(4 bought two cows gra�ing
side by side in the pasture of a large
Illinois dairyman. These cows were

placed in the college herd and given the
saIDe care and feed. After three years
of accurate production records had been
kept, includmg the cost of feed, SOIDe

rather startling diffeJ:ences were re
vealed between the two cows.
Cow A produced 2.97 tiIDes as much

IDilk as Band 2.93 tiIDes as IDuch butter
fat. To be more specific, cow A pro·
duced on an average of the three years
11,390 pounds of milk and 404 pounds
of butter fat a year, while cow B pro.
duced 3,830 pounds of IDilk and 138
pounds of butter fat.
The better cow IDade a net profit of

$69.87 and the poorer cow cost $3.94
IDore than she paid for. Cow A is earn· Iing 5 per cent on a capitalization of

�$1,397 or 6 per cent on $1,164. Cow B
is a loss-not only is she of no income .

value, but she is costing IDore than the
'$3.94 loss shown by her record. Any
dairyman.who unknowingly kept her
'calves to add to the herd would increase '}
.his loss in years to COIDe by such poor Istock.
A cow has worth ,only on the basis of

1

net returns in IDilk or calves. The
far�er cannot sell cow A for instance
at her capitalized value of $1,397 because
cows have never been sold on such a

basis. The market value has been set
arbitrarily by the owner, or by bids at
an auction, and generally in both cases

it is mere guess valuation. But if you
are to borrow IDoney to buy cows, you
want to know that they will have a

capitalizing value to you.
It will increase your interest in the

cows if you capitalize their values as

suggested. That's the way business cor·

porations capitalize their stock-only
they are not always satisfied with actual
value capitalization. They guess at the
future vaJ).les and capitalize that also.
If farIDers could fix the price of IDilk
and butter on capitalized values it would
IDake conSUIDers whistle at tIle price!
If cow B is working for you, fire her

at once just 8S you would any IDan who
failed to give a profit on his labor.
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By U.ing the Right Silo. Silage il
worth more than Silol. All Silol are
not alike. You can save more than
.15 to 18 per cent yearly-prevent
big calh waltea - eliminate all
troubl�by uling th�

PERFECTION METAL SILO
"Ch_n bY. Men of Experlenee"

READ WHAT THESE MEN SAY. Get Real Silo
: . �a,ct�.. J�e\,p all .you� Silage .money In your pocket.
year after year•. ·Learn ho.'" to value a Silo through
a lifetime of use. Learn how the Perfection Metal
Silo makes the best feed-save8 15 to 18 per cent

yearly more than' any other kind-none spoiled
around walls· or doors_all -good. '

GET THIS BIG MONEY • SAVING BOOW,
"Turning Cornstalks Into Cash." Learn why this

. Is the Silo chosen by experienced men. Get the
FACTS. Be posted. KNOW before you build•. Get·
the book, NOW! Sent free. Address

PERFECTION METAL SILO CO.
.

20M Jefferson St., TOPEKA. KANSAS.
Original and Sole Manufacturers.
Largest Metal Silo, Factory In
the World. Forty Years Expe
rience In Metal Work.

TRY �NSAS FARMER CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FOR QUICJt
RESULTS.

It is the IDarket place for approxiIDately 300,000 readers each week.
They never fail to read the classified ads. That's w.hy it gets the buyers.
If you have live stock, pet stock, poultry, lands; seeds, plants, implements,
vehicles, automobiles, etc., to sell, or if you want to buy or exchange,
remember that in these classified coluIDns is the market place for these
thousands and thousands of possible customers, and that the cost of reach.
ing them is small. See head of classified columns for rates.
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ADRIANCE,..' BINDER
• I' • � �.

Seoura in Little Pigs.
.

A ,writer from Iowa reports thl) fol.
Iowing as a successful and never-failing
remedy for scours ill- little pigs. He says,
"I give a teasfoonful of carbolic acid in
the SO�B' swil once a day for two' days,
and I have never seen it fail to prevent
or cure scours in young pigs."

.

,

"An ounce of prevention Is:worth a

pound of cure," and everything :possible
should be done to, prevent scours from
starting. The bedding should .be kept
clean. Damp, unclean sleeping, quarters
often tend to cause this difficulty. The
feeding of the sow' should be watched
carefully. No 'abrupt changes should 'be
made and no sour or spoiled flied should
be given. A feed of buttermilk to. a.

)lOW .with yo�ng pigs will often start the
pigs to scouring. ,

.

.

Fewer Cattle in Flint Hills:
.

.The pastures in the flint hills �egions
will be filled with cattle, as usual, this
season. These grazing lands are doubt
less decreasing in their producing pow
ers to some extent. It is estimated by
stockmen that their capacity this .year
Will only be about 60 to 70 per cent of
the usual number; in other words, six
acres is being allowed per animal,. in
stead of four.. as has .. been the usual
method of figuring. .

These grazing lands of Kansas have
been steadily increasing in value. Dur
ing the past ten years this increase has
amounted to fully 100 per cent., During
this same period of time their 'carrying
capacity has undoubtedly been decreased.
With the steady increase in value it has
become almost absolutely necessary to
take some measures to maintain, if not
permanently increase, the grazing capac
ity of this land. Over-pasturing. in a· dry
time has probably done as much harm
as anyone thing.

.

Possibly when more

silos are built so that reserve silage can

always be kept in store, these pastures
may. be better cared lor during the hot,
dl'f spells that are bound to come from
time to time.

I

TheGreatest of AU Binders
'I ,�t Nearly 60 years pf satisfactory u.e un4er every, kJ;IQWD condition Il8S placed the
Adriance Harvesting Machinery. in '. class not�pproached by any other line.

No crop is too heavy--:none too.light; no Bl8in 18 too'long.....none too short
for the Adriance Binder. It will bind good, square bundles with the band from
25 inches down to 7 inches from the butts.

.

In every part of the world wliere ',grain R�d This Letter'
.

Is grown,.no matter how difficult the condi-
tions, the Adriance Binder has proven the Moline Plow C�:. Mol�!'e�ODJ'� fa.

most dependable-has given the least trouble Gentlemen: Ill.urchased ODe of your
- required the fewest, repairs, in fact has 8-foot Adriance Binders this year from
bee th t tisf t d 'cal your dealer. Jacob Mayer and haven e mos sa ac ory an eccnonn ueed Itto cut mywheat and 70 acres of.machine in the field. oata and I find it Is the easiest handled

To be superior therefore to all other machine I have ever run. as well as
Bl'nder 't has .:�- t b 'Id th U,.htest l'IlDIling. there belq amarked

, S, 1 ucc:n necessary 0 w e difference in driI1t. I have tised three
, Adriance more carefully, of finer materials, other makes of binders.' I also find
,in more perfect proportion and with more that this machine handles short grain

, riald, .' inspe'ctlon, Every lart of the'
. better than any of them. I used It In

e' r: extra heavy oate and it handled them
AdriliJice is made betteroan stronger than fine. "

ordinary use .a��andi. It has none of the I can_end It to any onewant
weaknesses common: to other Binders. It 1118'. Binder as�:The" Machine to buy.
is very iiimpl�no cOmplicated parts.

.'

__'_._'....
'

__<_Si8'n__ed_>_F_._Ham_m_on_d_• ....1
.

"

-

'S¢.parate and'Direct'Drimg Parts
.

, ..I, '

TheA�ce. is wonderfully light in draft· and, haa a smooth, easy, steady
motion P9.�d by no otherBinder.. .

Eveey working.p¢ i� driven' liired.· .The reel Is Dot driven through the ele
vator !oller nor i� t�e binder head driven through the packers as on others. The
work IS ��lly diVlded--:-no undue·strain·on.any,part.. .

"'.

The 'BInder head has the only direct drive on any binder.' It has nO'gear&-nQ
chains;-no shafts-strong, sii!tple and practically trouble proof. Any boy who
can drive, a team can operate It..,· ',,'.' .

.

The Adriance isthe:one-Binderthat·lo-sel.Ver'! 'little time for. repairB.
.. ·

,The
w:ea,k po�.ts. in other biliders have 'been 'iDilde strong' oiies

. hi the Adriance.
Should repatra be necessary at any time, they can be quickly procured, as large
stQCkii Of,p,arts are carried in all parts of the country. .

. . ..

,

'!'.:..ASk<;vour
FlyingDutchman Dealer about theAdriance. Write

,'
today for o�F� BOOKLET on Adriance B�ders...

'.,1
. MOLIN'E PLOW CO.

�;':
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Study Breeding Records.
It is a good plan for the hog farmer

to begin early in the season to 'study
over his breeding records with the idea
of making selections from the gilts for
future brood sows. Even the. farmer
merely producing 'Pork can well afford
to keep litter records arid studr them
carefully in making his selections' of
breeding animals. The character of pro
lificacy is a hereditary character. The
selection of a gilt from a litter in which
only three or four pigs were farrowed
'is likely to inherit the same character,
although this does not always follow.
Where the records of several years are
available this character may be studied
'in the next generation back;
If no attention is paid to records it is

,very. easily possible to select most of
the gilts to save from the small litters.
These small Iittera will almosb invarl
ably have some advantage over 'litters
of larger size, owing, to the fact that the
pigs had the advantage of more' milk
while suckling the sow. The expert
,breeder as he goes in and out among his
herd is always studying the individuals
from the standpoint of tlieir ancestry.
If he is not doing this he cannot hope to
attain much success as a breeder of im
proved stock.

Watch the Work Horses.
At no season of the year do the work

horses of the farm need as much watch
ful care as during the spring. The
horse which has been carried through the
winter on a maintenance ration and has
performed no work is bound to he soft.
H put to heavy- farm work without a

. gradual hardening process, bad results
are almost sure to follow. The greatest
of care should be used in fitting-the col
lars. The collar should be kept per-
fectly Clean and the horse should be
thoroughly groomed. The dirt which ac

cumulates under the collar becomes
hardened by the sweat and is almost
sure to start bad, sores, unlllss careful
'attention is given to prevent this diffi
culty.
After the horses have got well hard

ened to the work and are putting in full
time they should receive good, liberal
rations. In order to perform hard work
steadily they must have an abundance

PRICB'

$11!!
I
II SEEDS' FIRE-DRIJ;!:P.R:AiuD SJj:ED:.GORN,

HUSKED ·BElf�E: THE ··FROST,
,DRIED ON I�DEPENDENT SEED SEED,.S

EAR� RACKS WITH AIR AND STEAM ·HEAT. Sure to grow because
germ is preserved. Also Clover, Alfalfa, Oats, Rye and Garden Seeds.

. Wri.te for catalog-it is FREE an'll you should have it. Address-

Fred Echtenkamp, Box A, Arlington, Neb.

. May 2, .l1)14 ,

�f energy-making feed. When a day of
Idleness comes the feed should be reo

duced. Horses consuming' heaVy rations
are likely to develop cases of azoturie if
'the same heavy .feeding is continued
when the horse is out of the work for
a day or so;

. I

On many farms brood mares are be
ing used -for doing the farm work. If
handled properly a brood mare may per
form, a considerable amount of'work up
almost to foaling time. The brood mare,
however, must never be compelled to
back a very heavy load, and should not
be whipped up and started· suddenly.
Steady, straight ahead work, making no

attempt to place an unusual load on the
mare, very seldom produces any"serioUB
results.

'

Common Horses a Drag.
Under the above head the Daily Drov

ers' Telegram of Kansas City, presents
eomevaluable suggestions concerning tbe
present trend of the horse market. Ac·
cording to the Telegram common horses
are losing the broad market their pro
ducers once enjoyed. City teaming in
terests, farmers and other buyers are

constantly demanding more" and more

quality in the animals they use. As a

result, common work horses are 'worth
Iess today than a few years ago. Ani·
mals of this grade are selling less ae

tively at the Kansas City auctions than
other offerings even though they have
declined in price.
Dealers and shippers connected' with

the Kansas City market are l'articularly"
disappointed this spring over the outlet,
for common horses. One of the impor.,
tant factors in the contradiction in the
demand for the plain grades is the mild
winter, which enabled thousands . of
farmers in Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma
and Nebraska to plow their ground, for
spring planting in December and Janu,
ary. There is' little local demand for
farm mares as a result, producers having
less than a normal amount of work to
do this spring. Usually Kansas and
Missouri' are represented with buyers at
each Kansas City auction at this season
of the year. Kansas has not 'made a

single full load purchase of farmmares
here this spring. It is believed by, deal
ers that the absence of demand from-the
Sunflower state is due in part to the
new rule of the state live stock sani
tary commissioner requiring' the unre
liable mallein test on all horses and
mules entering its borders.
That Oklahoma, Texas arid Colorado

are not buying cheap farm horses with'
. the remarkable avidity of seven or eight
years ago may be attributed to the' ces
sation ofo the great flow of immigrants
into those states. When Texas, Okla
homo. and Colorado Were being settled
by farmers of limited means, including
former tenants, many loads of, cheap
borses from the Kansas City, 'market

. were taken, into those states.' I;Th�h;Dew
agriculturists needed work: stock and
bought-tbe only;'kind'·tliey co:UIdu.pa'y for
-the cheapest -anlmals, .on ' the' "market.

. Conditions'have changed since.' Many,of
the new settlers have been breeding aup
plies arid others have accumulated suf
ficient wealth to enable them to buy
�nimals of quality. So long as there
1S no heavy movement of farmers who
are, embarking in the agricultural busl
ness independently for the first time, the
Kansas City market can expect no reo
vival in the demand for cheap farm
horses.·

.

The farmer who is keeping up ·with
the times is not breeding the kind of
horses referred to. The Telegram goes
on to say that farmers who fail to take
cognizance of the present situation in
�he hors� marke.t ,may find little profit
m breedmg their mares this season.
With cheap horses weak, it is necessary
for farmers to choose the best stallions
in their communities in mating. mares.
Farmers of Kansas and other states hav-

, ing s�allion laws sh?uld exa�ine closely
the Iicenses of their stalhoners. The
farmers of states without the protective
stallion laws should study closely the
sires offered them to make sure of the
best possible offspring. The additional
cost of service fees will be returned
many times when the matured offspring
is finally marketed.

----------------

Kansas needs more trees. This month
is the time to plant them.
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HORTICULTURE

Starting Fine Seeds.
To get the very fine seeds-petunia,

begonia, portulacclt, lobelia, mimulus,
.loxina, Dlcotiana, primrose; calceolaria,

The natural habitat of animals is a

place where their food is found. To
raise food for animals in one region and
feed it in another is a departure from
the methods of nature.

Ninety-nine out of every 100 people
file It hoe on the wrong side, the outside.

Try filing it on the inside and see if it
doesn't work easier and do better work.

Starting Roses From SUps. and many other sorts hard to germinate
One of our readers wriws for infor· under ordinary conditions-to start read

mation regarding the starting of roses ily, I have found a seed bed prepared
from slips. PrQf.�. F. Ahearn of the on top of a soft brick, ideal; By this

horticultural department of the Kansas method you will .not need to disturb the

Aqricultural College, supplies the follow- seeds to water them. Place the brick

in!!, information on this subject:
.

in a pan of water and the moisture will

."rl.l.'be'· may be started from slips with soak up to the soil above, keeping ii
considerable success. The principal just right. .

points to be considered are the condition Make a rim of thin boards just large
of the' wood, the medium' in which"tbe:.: ..enough·...to, ·fit. over, the .br�c](, �Dd.1f
cuttings' 'l.re placed and the care. The' loose enough to slip down .freely; drive
WOOfl

.

should> be fairly matuxe,.. uswilly; I· a shiDgle ·nan:· thrOl1aJr eaeh, side"W)lll""
(If an- ollvei green colOl':" !J1he yOllflJr! ,tlte,-·eJftl:-so "�·to ·heJG the-,r.im';aa: ·iRelr
shoots on the plants should never be , above t�e top of, the brick. A cypreBS

used a!! they are very tender and rare- lath makes a good rim, and will last

ly send out' roots. The cutting is made much longer than· a pine one. Fill in a

by leaving two or three buds and only half inch of firm soil, leaf mold and gar

e small amount of leaf surface. The den soil, mixed with a good percentage
best medium is clean sharp river sand. of' sand. Moisten the soil and when it

The (lutting should be placed about one , is moist enough, to. form a ball when:

and one-half inches deep and two inches pressed and yet will crumble at a tap,
apart and the tops should be sprayed put it in the oven, allowing it to become

every day. The chances for SUeeeBS' IUP. , steaming hot. The steam .heat kills the,

grett'tly increased if there .is some way i w.eeG- seeGs, 8»d·.iJtseets".without .bUFnlng,
of providing bottom heat, and this in the soil. If heated when very dry it

the greenhouse is usually accomplished does not steam and so will be apt to

by running one or two pipes through have all vegetable matter burned. Such

the cutting bed. At home. I believe a. soil is !lot a �o?d..Iive one, and, while

person could substitute ·the- radiator 01' seedll-wIll.grow In It, they .ar.e.ne-v,er· so'.

register. We usually make our tea thrifty..
rose cuttings during the winter and our Begonia see.ds a�e very hard to grow

bardy rose cuttings either in the spring to transplanting stze, as the seeds are

or the fall. The hardy roses may be very. fine. �hey should not be covered,
rooted without using bottom heat." but Just sprinkled over .the surface and

pressed lightly with some smooth object.
Mimulus, fuschia, lobelia, and some

others are almost as difficult to sow,
but are more hardy and can be more

easily grown to transplanting size.
Wben the little seedlings are large

enough to prick out with the small blade
of a pocket knife, prepare a shallow flat
for them, using the same kind of soil,
and transplant them, 'etting them far
enough apart to prevent crowding. As
fast as they touch each other, move to
other flats or into pots. Not over 2!
inch pots should be used, for if put into
pots too large the soil cannot be kept
from souring without taking extra pre
caution.
Do not let the brick stand deep in the

water, for it should only take up what
will pass through the whole brick. Do
not allow the water to become stale. If
care is not taken in these things 'the
young plants will damp off. It is best
to sow the seeds rather thinly, too. If
too thick, the plants will be spindling
and will be more apt to damp off. I

prefer to have each little plant by itself
even from the start.
'It-is not'a good-idea to plant tbe"va-:

rieties together, for some come up sooner

than otliers and grow more rapidly.
These will injure the others. - L. H.
COBB, Dunavant, Kan.

Sprays Must be Used With Care.

The spraying fruit trees has already
begun in some sections of the state. The

harvesting of a good crop of perfect
fruit is absolutely dependent upon the
care witb which the work of spraying
is carried out. Hit or miss methods
should have no place in the work of

spraying f1!'ult trees. Spray solutions
that ale carelessly mixed or applied may
do great injury to the trees, or they
may fail to harm the· pest which is

being combated,
"No matter what material is being

used, it must be coated evenly over the
surface of the leaves and fruit to afford

:proteotion," says D. E. Lewis, assistant
In horticulture at the Kansas Agricul
tural College. "If a great amount of
sediment is deposited on one part of the
tree and a small quantity on another,
the results are not uniform, and in acme

cases may cause a loss instead of pro
tection.
"To prevent this undesirable condi

tion, all of the spray solution used must
: be ·of. a .definite known strength, and
. it must be so well agitated that every
portion of water sprayed on the plant
contains the same amount of protective
material as every other portion. If
sediment is found in the sprayer after

8,11 the solution has been sprayed out,
it is evident that the agitator is not SUBSTITUTES FOR CORN AND BRAN

keeping the solution Well stirred and (Continued from Page Five.)
that the results of the work will not pulp, making it two parts chop, two
be satisfactory." . parts pulp and one part meal. I was

: A machine that works perfectly is not unable to carry out my intentions, how
.all'that' is required for :

success. 'When: I ever, through the interference of the
it is remembered that only the fruit I medieal

. milk .. commission ..which. con"'

'or other portion of the tree touched. by! sldered dried beet pulp objectionable
the spray is protected, it will be evident feed in the production of certified milk
that absolute thoroughness is necessary. Buch as we were producing under their

Telling how to apply spray, Mr. Lewis certification. I could detect. no unde
said: . .

I sirable flavor in the - milk, nor' did the
"To leave a maximum amount of' 'bacteri'a' in the milk incre�se. I believe

'spray material on ;the: pa,rt- sp�.lliyed, the I 'fl(inIy.'_ t:trat· um�er . the 'sanitary,condi.
. D'Ozzle'uBed ·must:"gLv.e·.a· fme 'IDlBt:aml,_"iIe . :ti�n�' ·",hicJl;., �� \.emplO1�ct;' in--the.' 'pro�

. �arefully ,han,dled,. by, the operator !'-t! ductlOn. of. mIlk; no' objectIOn should"· be
Its best spraymg distance from the frul�_ raised against dried pulp,'

.

An exammation of the le!Lves and frUIt From what limited experimental work
after the ,,:ater has had time �o e:vapo�- I did, I believe that a. good quality of

ate, followmg the spray apphcatIon, IS alfalfa meal will readily replace wheat
the best way of telling if the work is bran if fed in small proportion with

being done right. other concentrates, say one to three
'Well sprayed parts show an even. parts, I am also convmced that dried

continuous coating, and should not show beet pulp can be classed as a valuable
the collection of spray material on the carbonaceous feed which ranks well with
lower edge of the leaf. The petal-fall corn and can be used to replace it to

application is intended to fill the calyx advantage in the dairy grain ration,
clips full of poison, and must be directed even in our certified dairies if sanitary
down from above and in from the sides methods are employed.
to accomplish this purpose. A strong
pressure and coarser mist of spray is

desirable, as by its use the work can

proceed more rapidly and the spray is
forcea well into the calyx cup. Pres
'iUre of 20V pounds is sufficient."

.Tt·RES
,We Want Your'Goodwin

WE want yourgoodwill. It is of greatest
value to us..

. _ ..

'9ft.:..:.
__�vftu" L_."_",,pn»cJ ., '_..a=:�'-"v __.."...L_':". '

'.'
.

... �. _W:JIBI; J�'��':-- .�.... .' '.��_ •.:�1i"....,.,.'f�" -.�..•.:...'\

. 'til·s,:·· ,Every· 'pmdiase' ,inCIUde8-·oUr-iittenboit .. faith-�,:,
fully. to fulfill our part of the contract.

Good tires, the will and the effort to see that yoUr
pleasure, in thenris such as to make you 'a satisfied·'
�d.. permanent ,F�, user, is our o.bligation.' We are, .

meeting. that oi?ligation squarely
and successfully With our thou

.sand•. ·of aatisfaed, .ueen-.,' I

THE FISK RUBBER CO.
Factol7 ..... Home Officea Chicopee PaIb, .....

Fill( Branc:ba
Deboit-262 lefenon A_,; St. Paul-I60'W_ SiIdh St.1 Mil
_ube-4S2MiI_ube St.; DeeMoinea-911 Weat Locu.t St.1

Minn-,:--1421 HennepinA"e, Chicqo-I440S.Mic:hipn
Bhd.1 �7 N. Paci6cA_.; s..-IOI EuI Broad.
_"; Omaha-UIOFunamSt,;St.Louia-391701iveSt.,L
Citl-I604 Crand AYeDue; Muon Cibr.Ia.-Main aDd 9th 51&.

WAGONS BmT IaIIE A BlmGE
Weather Has Little Etfeet 0Ii Them
Davenport Roller Bearing .Steel Wagoil8, like

modern steel railway bridges, do not decay 01'

wear out. Made of steel "I"-beams, channe�
and angles-weather conditions do Dot affect
them. Wet or dry, hot or cold, Davenport
Wagons are always ready for use. No cracked
hubs, split feUoes, or loose tires to replaCe or re
pair. No time or money spent on repairs.

. Davell)JOl'tBoHer'BearingSteetWa_\
Boller BearIDp lteclace Dra(tGean are of blah� 1tructuraI.

1teeI,lIke.tbat -a.1n niJl� brid&ell
andmodern ''IIky_pers.'' A:deeare
I-beams, with enelll rolled�own to re
ceive spindlea. All orllrinal IItnmgth
.. retahied. Nomaterilillll cut aWll¥.
Gear parbl _eteel angleeand chaD

nels. carefully built and braced 80 that
the loadi.evenly distributed. No0D8
pi_ carrieemore than It lIbould..
Put �her

with ateel rivets, In
.ned ho not a llingle part or piece
wD1 come _ and rattle on Da_

. port Geara,_.aftery_'of·_ .

'.

r
: ,Steel�.Doa�t SiIdDk.'

Steel wheeta. made with a tension
are the 0Dl..l' onee uae4 on Davenj;i't
WagOIlll,

.

The weight of the loail Sa
always carried by all the lIPO h
one doing Ita lIhUe whether It isat top,
bottom-or 1Iidee,0f ttun,1uB. .� ..

.

tlt:.,: =:���,put

ltoIIel! '-rinp. _"lat eplndl...
etc., toptber with the accurata COD
atrUctloii of the_
tirepar, reduce the
draft to the mini
mum. Th_ bear
In�malreitpo-.Ible
to haul a lOad on a
Davenportwithtwo TlleBou.BeuIq
h_ that would.
ordlnari4' take tbrM.

.

I onW'athoutBeinoYIDgWheelt

I :YOu-&m't take the "'_"o!r'aDay.,
eDport to on it. Juat pWlh 'back the
cover of the dWlt-proof on cup and
squirt In a few dropa of on-the cover

"cl_ automatlcal1Y. Hardly aminuta
to a wheel-and the job is done.

I�'a..a. "JI'rom.·IIIIa.:
'

___...._ ......
'
_ Power to Machin·

ilJl!)';'!bo.w,roller.�.cIadt.._ ,

1 .......�..:IMa)'.oths�:: �
.

I • about WagOY you sIlowd
know. Send for tbiB bOole

.

I;odq-jUBt uk for boole
B 11 aDd it comes free.

•

JOHN DEERE
�oline. 1UiD0ia

--- -

, -======----
,
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A kafir growing contest, such as is

being carried on in Southwestern Kan
sas, is a I'Iplendid thing. It will make
the boys, who are to be the Kansas
farmers of the coming years, familiar
both with the advantages of kafir and
with the best methods of raising it. This

familiarity is bound to make the crop
. more and more one of the, staple crops
of the state.

Ill-considered blame and sentimental

praise of the rural school are giving way
to constructive planning, which, seeing

both the good and the bad, seeks to in
crease the one and eliminate the other_

"The farm kitchen is the -most im
portant room in the house," says the
Federal Department ·of Agricultur.e. The
progressive farmer put the thought into
practice long ago.

- '

The social farm neigllborhood is tlle
neighborhood that keeps the boys and

girls on the farms.
.

It pays to I\dvertise-only, however,
if the advertising is of the l'ight sort.

q
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About themost practi
cal piece of machinery
on our farms is the

SHARPL'ES
M_ILKER
• • •
•. THIS voluntary endorse-

•
. ment . is made by the•
secretary of a most pro-

•
• gressive dairy farm, whose.
• name we will be pleased •
• ' to furnish on request. He.
• says further: •
.' "Before getting the •

SHARPLES MILKERwe.: were milking 100 to 110 •
• eows. It took ten hand- •
•

milkers four hours a day-
two in the morning and •

• two at night. We are now •
• milkinJ{ approximately 135

eowsWIth the. eight units. •

• We use two men to oper- •
ate the machine and two

• to do the stripping. It •
• takes these four men just •

about the SBIDe time to
• milk these 135 cows as it •
• took our ten men to milk •

100 by hand."
.'rH1II .
• SHARPLES TUBULAR.
• CREAM SEPARATOR is •
• a product that for thirty- •
•
three years has built char-
acter into dairy farming. •

• For dairymen who desire to •
• keep .abreast of progress. •
• Write for Catalog. •
• The Sharples Sepant,tor Co. •
• West Chester, PL •

CIlia... Ln... City Sin Franai_ •

• MIn••poli. Omaha Portl.nd. 0..... •
Dalla. Taronle Winnip.,

• Apndu lJ)verywhare •

••••••••••••••

AMERICAN
OREAM

SEPARATOR
A IOLlD PROPOSITION to

fend filII, ......t.... a n�:-=::.=�"}��. Ur95.
t51dma warm or cold milk: mo
Inll beaV1 or llgbt cream. Tbe
1;0wl18 a IUlt.., marvel. eaally
cleaned.

Ab.olutely on Approval.
G • a r 9 tboroulhl7 protected.

Pllferenttrom this picture,
which Illustrates our lar,e

��:=�II.'rmn:-W �'t"!-rr:
�.I.h. Whether)'Our dalr1la
ar.. or small write tor our
andaome tr e e cataloi. Ad·

1Inaa: .

AMERICAN SEPARATOR co. aAIN=Dr:t� N. Y.

Slaek Your Bay ""�L..J.. .J!ITIle Easiest Way l!!!J'ArA.::'
.TACK•• AIID HAY TOOLe
s...tIme._and DlOIIe)'. LJPt
eat InweJaht - eealeaUo operam
-deU.... h&1 enywb.re-....

rolul'l: or pa1ll!:va-eannot tip-:!\"��So'l'�":
at manuf:>eturer's prll,...
Write today for free

&!�k'W�fi.!..�
ofFarmlmplementa
Bold direct at
mon.,. sawm.
prjees,

It
Lump lawCured :::'!:":"�=:t�
Adams' Rapid Lump JawCure
Easy method. No scars, PosItI""ly Guaranteed.
Send for valuable Free booklet on anJmal diseases.
II. V. .lDd8 aro. 00.. D•• '" ... 4JIout I�,

KANSAS FARMER

Money Oairying
Be/ore Al1m COunty Farm �urea" ",. A. S. ?lea/e.
As";;"tant Supmntmt Farmers' Iutituts K. S. A. C.

THE man whose farm can all be cul
tivated cannot afford to leave it
in pasture when the land value bas

increased to $75 per acre. He can feed
much c®aper from the silo, and the cow
that is fed a liberal ration of silage and
alfalfa hay throughout the summer will
produce more milk and be in better con
dition for tbe' winter work than if she
runs on ordinary pasture. There are
some lands throughout the state that
should not be broken up, but for best use
must be left. in pasture. A man who
owns this kind of land should make an

effort to increase the value of .these
pastures every year. There is perhaps
nothing more injurious to permanent
pasture than close cropping during dry
seasons. The man who has land of this
sort should by all means be provided
with a sufficient amount of silage so that
be can supplement the ,Pasture during
the dry 'seasons and during the hottest
weather. In this way his pasture will
Dot deteriorate so rapidly as under tlie
present system commonly followed. Oon
sequently the man who is going to make

.

a success of dairy farming must be pro
vided with silos for both summer and
winter, thus insuring & good supply of
feed for the entire year.

BETTER FEEDING OF cows:
I said that the average cow of Kansas

is producing 120 pounds of butter fat
per year. There are two reasons for
this; . In the first place she is poorly
bred, and in the second place she is
poorly fed. She is a scrub cow, and re

ceives scrub care. The best breeder on

earth would have been a failure had he
not given intelligent care along with
the intelligence he showed in his breed
ing. I believe that it is possible for this
Etreat herd, of cows we are now keeping
m Kansas to be brought up to a pro·
duction of 200 pounds of butter fat per
year by a wise system of feeding and
better care. Consequently we need not
only a better breed of cows, but a bet
ter breed of dairymen. One of the evils
from which we are suffering is that a

large part of the dairy business ()f this
state IS carried on as a side line. The
man who makes dairying a side line will
never be a successful dairyman. It is
a business that 'requires strict care and
attention to' all the detai,ls. For this
reason it . will always be a' profitable
business for the 'man who is willing to
give this care and attention, and it will
always pay him more money for the

'

labor he puts on it than any other line
of business. The man who keeps only
five or six cows cannot take time to
give them the care and attention that
he could if he had 20 to 30 cows, eonse-

9.uently if you are in dairying as a side
Ime I would advise you to move up into
the clase. who make dairying a apeelalty
and increase the number of your cows

up to the place at which you can profit
a,bly give them good feed and good care.
You can then afford to have comfortable
shelter for them in inclement weather,
you can afford to provide silage and
other feeds for them all the year round,
you can afford to own a pair of scales,
a Babcock tester and give some atten
tion to the selection of your best cows
and you can afford to own a pure-bred
bull of .8orpe dairy breed' with which to
bring up the standard of your herd•.
The question often comes up as to the

sort of dairy cows the farmers of Kan
sas should keep, and we bear many argu
ments in favor of the dual-purpose cow.
I believe that the man who is in dairy
ing as a business, has no business with a

dual-purpose cow. For the average fel
low who is' making dairying a side line
she will perhaps be as useful as any
other cow he can keep, because he is not
willing to give care and attention to any
cow, and the scrub cow or dual-purpose
cow will probably do him as much good
as any other.

IMPROVING QUALITY OF 0Bl!lAH.

Another thing ·that the dairyman wbo
would succeed must consider is the mar

ket on which he sells his product. The
average price of butter fat in this state
'for the past year, taking all the various
cream stations throughout the state, was
not far from 25 cents per pound. The
average price of butter fat at the same
time at the eo-operative creameries of
Minnesota and Wisconsin was not less
than 30 cents per pound. I am not go
ing to go into the complete analysis of
the causes of this price, there are sev-

eral 'things that bear upon the queatloa,
but one of the most important ones, in
my jll(}gmellt, is the fact that a consid
erable part of the cream that goes to

our creameries is very poor and will not
make good butter. The man who makes
dairying a side line and keeps three to
five cows produces the poor cream, and
he receives the same pnee for it lIS tile
man who keeps 15 to 25 cows and pro
duces a good grade. The premium is on

the wrong ma.n. We are paying tile
man who produces the poor cream en-

· tirely too much for his product, and the
man who produces the good cream too
little. I liope that in some way this
may be remedied and that we will have
a system of marketing which will en
able the man who is producing good
product to get a fair prrce for it. One
of the ways in which this can be brought
about is by seeing that nothing but a

pure grade of cream goes from the farm
to the market.

SELLING sURPLUS STOOXo
The man who is selling butter fat bas

another opportunity for making money,
and that is by the wise use of his skim.
milk in the .growing of pigs and calves•
This is especially. true with the man who
is breeding up his herd. I do not know
of any other breeding business that
offers such opportuni.ties as that of
breeding good dairy cattle. The de
mand for good cows is better today than
it ever was, and I cannot see anything
in the future that will cause this de
mand to be decreased. On the other
hand I believe that we are just coming
into the area of good prices for dairy.
bred cattle and that the prices we are

receiving today will look small beside
what we will get for this kind of stock
within the next five or ten years. The
whole country is waking up to the fact
that we cannot afford to keep this scrub
cow that we are milking on the farms
of the United States todar. This is
making a demand for the dairy-bred cow

·

and this demand is not only here in the
United States, but in Mexico, Central
America, South America, Japan, Aus·
tralia, New Zealand, South Africa, and
practically every country in the world,
and a large part of this demand for bet
ter dairy stock is upon the breeders of
the United States.
In summing up this talk I wish to say

· that I believe that the energetic young
man who buys this quarter section and

·

pays $12,000 for it has as good an op-·

portunity to make good today as he
'ever had. With our more improved
methods of farming, with our better
breeds of dairy cows, with the use of the
silo and alfalfa, there is no reason why
he should not pay for this farm and not
only be permanently prosperous, but also
have a field for the operation of all his
skill. However, he must realize the fact

· that the present methods of farming, as
followed on the average farm, and the

I present class of cows as kept by th.,
average man, will only lead him to
failure.

Spray the Orchard.
Farmers in Kansas at the present

time cannot expect to secnre a crop of
good apples without spraying. Unless
this is done three or four times the
resulting crop is almost sure to consist
of culls and wormy fruit. It is easy
to get the information necessary con-

I cerning proper methods to follow. The
Kansas Agricultural College can furnish
spraying calendars and bulletins, which

�ive in condensed form. most specific
instructions. The recent bulletin en
titled, "Insects Injurious to Fruit," is
one that should be carefully studied by
every intelligent orchardist. It is only
through a full knowledge as to the
habits and life history of the various
insects that the damage they caUB� may
be controlled. As in previous years,
the Extension Division is sending out
trained men who hold orchard meetings
to which all the farmers of the neigh
borhood are invited. This gives an op
portunity to actually demonstrate
spraying methods. TIle men making
these visits arrange circuits so that the
traveling expenses of the visits will be
light. These must be paid by the or

chardists to whom the visits are made,
but there are no other' charges, All
requests for help of this kind should be
directed to the Extension Division, Kan
sas Agricultural College, Manhattan,
Kansas.

Nebraska is doing something wOl'th
while in making a farm census. The
statistics will include the number of

.

farm owners, of tenants, and of em

ployes, the length of the work day on
the farm, and the wages paid the hands.
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BEATRICE
CreamSeparators
The man who buys the Beatrice
Cream Separator need aever buy
another8epara�
It bu but few parts that can ever
wear out. And there'l not a single
part thatcan ever wear out or rust
out that is not replaceable.
When the bowl or other part does
finally wear out, . you don't have
to junk yOUl' machine and buy a

new' one. You limply buy a

new part.
11 you s1aoulJ replace every
single part tht couldwear
out on "oar Beatrice, the
costUJoulcl6e '..s than $35.
Isn't that better than (laying $110
and over for a new machine,which
is necessary with some separatorsl
That la juat one of the great Beatrice
points. The Beatrice is the hlgh-grade,
fair-priced eepar8tor that you can clean
in two ..inutea and that gets all the
cream whether the milk. is hot or cold.
Know aU about the Beatrice before
buring a cream separator, Be aure to
wrue the nearest office for free catalogue
and name of dealer.near fOU.

BU.TRICE CREAI1EIlY CO., CldCNO
........... .,....... ....u...J.,lW..,......

Iu.,DIner. (:01., Oklu-.aty. Olda..
SLLo.....

When writing advertisers, please 'men
mention Kans... Farmer.

CEMENT
SILO BUILDERS
Should write lor Information about m,.
new forms ana form lifter. Easy to on- .

crate, safe, and Insures perfect work. I.
will figure with you on buUdlng your.
cement silo. Write

J.M. BAIER, Elmo, Ian.
(8h1ppl.nc Point, AbUene. Kan.)

.Get Cataloa a�d Trial Oil••

FARM CUSHMAN
t-B. P. AU-Purpose ED....e

Does e�lnIr any foh. Po engine
doesandBomethinp nootherengine
� do. Th.Ori,inalBimI.rE,..m..
Also 2-G7l.1Ade.. 8 b. p. up to 2O.h. Po
CUSHMAN MOTOR WORd'
.. N I!IIa'ecto .,.._... oNe-.

UIE SECURITY CALF FOOD
A whole milk substitute for calves and

lltUe piCs. Why raise your calf on whole
milk when you can get just as good results.
at a. very small cost b,. using 8ecmrIty Calf
Food? It Is sold on a. spot cash guarantee
to give satisfaction or money back. Ask
your dealer. .

SECURITY REMEDY COMPANY,'
Minneapolis, MinD.

J
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You need
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'=-1realize a profit by'''paYiIlg'i:;th�· priC!L !,"-- ", , "

,

���:d'ast!� !�r:te!t��;�;w::,� t::\Qt��_...�',,�..,_-�� .' �� --: "'�':-'[-;1� _. '�""
par!son with the_giee,s,. .being.:.�· af
various sales for animals of that qual-
ity. The breeder, when pressed further

eREAM SEPARAT0Ras to the profit making possibilities of· .

.

"

the boar, said he would get better feed-
ing pigs, but was unable to state how
much less feed it took to make a pound NOW'of pork or how much earlier a given .

weight could be reached. This writer ,

, ,

" ,.'goes on to say that a small crowd of
interested hogmen soon gathered around
to hear the discussion.· None of the If ill ° .: ° '"
breeders present- seemed able to state in 18_t, you are It uemg lome graVity or aettlDg, pro-
dollars and cents how much additional 'cesS of ereaming- ." .:' _. .

profit could be secured by using this '

pure-bred animal. Finally a man, who BECAUSE your cows have likely freshened now and
it later turned out was not a breeder of

your su,pply of milk is greatest.
.

hogs at all but simply a market pro-
ducer, answered the question satisfac- BECAUSE your spring work requires every. minute of'torily. This hog raiser said that the
barrows produced by the usc of this good your time and a good cream separator' will be a great'boar would actually make 240 pounds time and labor saver.

.

of pork 'from the same feed that would
.

. .

produce 215 pounds of pork on the bar- BECAUSE' 1 °11 th
'0

b
.

t lthrows from the inferior 'sire. He went' your young ca ves WI nve es WI
on to say that there would be more warm, sweet separator skim-milk.runts 'among the pigs in' the scrub lit-
ter; that the pure-bred sire put more' BECAUSE with your increased milk flow your greatervitality, more quality, more easy feed- waste of cream, without a good cream separator, musting and early maturing qualities into
the pigs than the scrub. He then went run into more money than you can afford to lose.
on to figure out by saying that on 40
barrows, each one producing 25 pounds 2nd If you have a very olCl De Laval, or . ali 'inferior
of Jilork more per head, there wou:ld be' -

f th kO d b than Increased production of 1,000 pounds
- separator 0 any 0 er m weer new or

at no extra expense of feed or' labor. olcJ---.
.

This, at 8 cents a pound, would mean'
$80. He then went on to show that in
addition to this tliere would be a de
cided improvement in the gilts produced,
which he' considered easily worth an
other eighty or one hundred dollars; in
other words, his argument had convinc
ingly shown that the investment of $50
in this pure-bred boar, instead of paying
$25 for an inferior, scrub animal, would
result in actual money a profit of $160.
The ability to rattle off a lot of high.

sounding names of a pedigree, sfating
the prices at which the animals were
sold in somebody's sale, have absolutely
no effect whatever upon the man who is
new to the value of Improved live stock.
As was stated by Mr. Cody in an ar
ticle which appeared in KANSAS FARHEB,
February 14, the breeders of pure- bred
stock pay far less attention to the aell
ing end of the business than to the de
tails of breeding, feeding and developing
the herd. One of the most important
things for the breeder of pure-bred stock
to learn at the very beginning of his
career as a breeder is, that he positively
must make a thorough study of the
selling end of the business. The article
br Mr. Cody which was just referred to,
gives many valuable suggestions on the'
handling of the selling business through',
correspondence. The breeder of pure
bred live stock could well afford to
study these suggestions most carefully
lind endeavor to put them into practice
in his own business.

"�"1I'" Must .&- E�ucat«l tU to Mon.q
]!4alcing Value of ,Pur_ Br�tl Stock-

THE man who would make. a suc-;
cess, in selling pedigreed breeding
stocK must of necessity fortify,

himself 'with all the utility reasons and

arguments for using pure-bred stock,
as possible. A very large. proporticn of
his prospective customers will ask ques
tions which may seem foolish and ir
relevant to the 'plan thoroughly familiar'
with the value of the improved animal.
If these' questions are ignored or not
treated seriously, in all probabil�ty the
customer will be lost. The breeder has
not only lost a customer but he bas lost
a splendid opportunity .to widen -the fu
ture demand for improved breeding stock
by educating a �ew �,,:n .. ·a.s. to ,th.e value,
of pure-bred animals lD 'Improvmg the I

comnion stock. The man producing:
market stock is always int�r.e,sted inc

knowjng precisely what' will be the ad-'
ditional money returns from" \be use I

of the pure-bred sire which is quoted
to him at two or three times the price'
asked for the scrub or grade sire. He,
cares nothing whatever about the high;
priees ]laid for the animals appearing In
the pedigree unless they can be shown'
to have a bearing on the 'money .making
possibilities of the animal in queation.:
The beginner in the breeding of pure-:

bred live stock too often fails. to recog-:
nize that the selling of the pure-bred I
animal is an entirely different proposi- :
tion from the selling of Ii. load 'of wheat
or corn or. II, carload .of market hogs or,

cattle. These staple commodities with.
which he has been accustomed to deal,
in the past, have' definite values -on the
market. It is not so with -the pure-bred
animal wbich is to be used for breeding'
purposes. Too often the young breeder
when asked why the boar he inay be'
pricing at $50 is worth twice as much
as a boar of scrub or grade breeding,"
will simply answer that this boar is:
pedigreed, bis sire was sueh and such.
a boar that sold in some public sale for;
a large sum of money, He may go on

and recite to his prospective buyer the
names-of a -number of high priced anl-:
mals which appear in the pedigree of,
this animal. . If hls customer is a new

beginner in the use of pure-bred animals,
for breeding purposes, these' arguments,
will have absolutely no influence with'
him whatever. It must be remembered
that the man who has never used pure-:
bred live stock, naturally has had no

experience. whatever to guide his as to.
the utility value of animals pure in.
breeding. It must be accepted as a gen
eral proposition by tbe breeder of pure
bred stock that in many cases it is
necessary for him to actually educate his
customer as to the value' of pure-bred'
stock before he can hope 1;0 make a sale.
A writer in the "Berkshire World"

states that be one time asked a young
inexperienced breeder of the type just.
described, why the pure-bred boar he
was pricing at $50 was better than any
other kind of a hog. He told this young·
breeder that be was new to pure-breds'
and while he had plenty of .money to
invest he wanted to be sure that he could

WhY'rC'oW� T�sting Association IS Good
George LenJert, 'Dickinson County,
Befo;'� Sta'te Dairy A s so c ;at ion

THE cow testing association gives
us an opportunity to give the

grade cow a rating. You all no
doubt have learned that the good cow or

the poor cow is like the letter "x" in
algebra-an unknown quantity. I have
had men tell me that they had a good
cow to sell, and that she gave five gal
lons of milk per day. I would ask them
how they knew and they ·told me that
she gave a· 2J-gallon 'pail full twice a

day. Now in the first place a 2J-gallon
pail, so called, does not hold 21 gallons.
In the' next place it is considered full
when it is two inches from the top. And
lastly, it probably has all inch of foam
on it. which usually does not test very
high in fat. But when you have your
cows tested by a disinterested person
you can put your finger on those fig
ures and say' she gave so many pounds
of milk in December and somany pounds
of fat, and it tested so much per cent
fat. Now this is something that we
who have II. few cows to sell, or who
would like to buy a few, appreciate very
much.
Then again the testing association not

only tests out the cows, but it also tests
out the brains of the owners and feed
ers. Thl\-t 1s the reason that some of

them want to drop out or do not join
in-they dread the light.
Still another benefit of the associa

tion is to have the advice of the tester
in the handling apd feeding of cows.'
This is no small item. I know that al
though our tester at times probably felt .

that his advice was not esteemed, we

received much benefit from it. And to'
his credit be it said that if one telling
was not enough he would tell us twice.
Another benefit to be derived from

keeping records is to learn thc result of
feeding different feeds. For instance:
Always before this the cows were fav
ored by having some corn in their feed.
This year they have to be satisfied with
Ko-Pres-Kc cake and you can readily
eee if they are doing as well on the cake
alone as if they got some corn in their
feed.
Then again the members of an asso

ciation derive much benefit from an ex

change of ideas. At one of our meetings
it was suggested by some one to have an

experience meeting, and it is surprising
what an antidote that is for "ego." And'
I presume that even if you have never

met that "gentleman," you have all
heard about him and know that he is
an arch enemy to all progress.
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BECAUSE the losses of ths poor separator from incom
plete skimming, and the tainted product of the hard
to-clean and unsanitary separator mean most when
your volume of milk is. the greatest.

BECAUSE of the ainple and ','more than advertised"
capacity of the De Laval, with which you can sep
arate more quickly and save tlme.,when time means'
most to youo, .

BECAUSE an improved De Laval Cream Separator is
so much simpler and more easily handled and cared'

for than any other, and you can't
afford to waste time these busy'
days fussing with an inferior. or
half worn-out machine.

BECAUSE the De Laval Separator
of today is just as
superior to other sep
arators as other sep
arators are to gravity
setting.

'

The� are all facts a De
Laval caWog, to be bad for
the asking, helps to make

Plain, and that every De
Laval local agent is glad of

_
.

the .opportunity to prove to
any prQ!lpective bUyer. If
you dcin't, know tbe nearest
De Laval

. agency, simply
write the nearest main
office, as below.

The' De Laval Separator Co.
165 BR.OADWAY, NEW YORK 29 E. MADISON ST., CHICAGO

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over'
.

GOOD corn land at $15 per acre wouldtlnd buzera taster than I could make· thedeeds. Yet a permanent silo at U a ton IsIn the same proportion. We will furnIsh'
steel, and build ""ou a solid concrete' silo
(no joInts) ot 600-ton capacIty tor $600'
you to, furnIsh gravel. sand and cement. J..
16x45 silo tor $300, same condItions, Cheap
er than ""00<1. We have built 160 auch silOS'
In Kansas and know how. .

HOPPER • SOl, ManhaHan, Kan.

TRENT'S'
Seed Corn

Fir 8 t prize sl.:l:
eonsBeutlv8 ;yean
at Manhattan
State Corn Show
-proves I have

beat straIns Seed Corn In the West.
Reid's Yellow Dent, Boone Co. White,
fIre drted, tested and guaranteed.
SPECIAL PRI(JE FOR MARCH ONLY.

WrI'te tor tree catalog,
S. G. TRENT.

Box K, Hiawatha. KaIUlllll.

,

. MY COBN IS OF THE BEST tor It Is of'
1912 crop and -haa been caretully handled
and selected. Every ear has been tipped,
graded and tanned and none but the, best'
used tor seed. Reid's Yellow Dent, Boone'
County Whlt.e and Shenandoah Yellow.
Price, $2 per bu.

A. C. HANSEN, WUlls. Kansaa�

SEED CORN··CROP OF 1912
Boone County WhIte arid Hildreth's Yellow

Don t carefully setected, tipped and graded.
Money back If not aattsractorv,

M. T. KELSEY. NORTHWOOD FARM.
106 Arter Avenue Topeka, K.aDau.

11
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FARMERS I STOCKMEN
.

;WE , ARE GIVING AWAY
THIS BIG 42"IN'CH

TE'L ESC OP E

-

••.\WINa.POL "rOH1:ll
IN THE HBAVENCS

When embroidering princesse slips or

corset covers which are to be button
poled around arms and neck, if one will
hem a bias strip on one side and baste
it to the work with the raw edge on the·
Qutside, before pa:dding or embroidering
but after stamping the pattern,' there
will be no danger of arms and neck tear
ing out as is so often the' case. Trim as

usual when through embroidering. This
also helps as padding.

KANSAS FARMER :May 2, 1914

The high value of kafir and cane, as

shown in experiments, should. cause the

acreage of these crops to be enormously
increased.

Here Ii a valuable, practical stft to our

farmer and stockmen frlend_a powerful
fIve-section telescope, 43 Inchee long ex

tended, and made by one of the world's
beit known manufacturers. It Is built ot
the beet materIals throughout and Is brass
bound. . WIth each telescope we furnIsh a

eolar eye�prece for studying the wonderful
elghte In the heavens, The- eye-pIece I. &.

powerful' magnlfylliS glaal too, an,d can be
ueed to study Insects mentioned In crop

bulletIns, tunlfUs growth.
on plant., and for a. .UB

" ,lrla.!,", \ '.

Makes. Distant
· Objects Seem Near.

The Ienses In these tel
escopes are made by ex

- perts and are carefully
· adju*ted. Objects can be
oleen many miles away

'. tbat are IndIstinct to the
naked eye: . Farmers and
ranchmen fInd tbese tel
escopes very valuable In
watchlng"stock or people
6 or 10 miles nway. By

· ������!iJ::;cl::!:.w�!�.
"

Are YOll.able t;t;ii without �ll un-
· tell, the approach, of .... f ldl

.

h th h d bl
( ; storm early and' prepare

. Q ,ng,')V e er you - av.e a ou e or

. for It. single sheet and whether you have a long
,

Our Great Oiler. 'or short table cloth T A simple war to
We will send one of mark them is to make a letter "s' for

these great telescopes single, "D' for double, in the case of the
\ free. anll prepaId to .sn .

h �- d th b' di t' the
_,,, \tlfo's@Ji·d.ur60'to pay for" ,s ee ....s- an. e ?tum er mica: mg

.

'

.

ope two�:r:ear, Sllbscrlptlon number of yareJ,s m the tablecloths, With
. ':;' to '!'�!�:�'r.,,-or. f..9r; ; 8' Ie", pencil, then' either chain-stitch or:

, one renewaLandl one, new < "' "t"l' � t'tch'
.

th' 't'h' h"t ' ,

'" sUbacrlp'tloh':eacti: for o.ne· � ou me-s I . over em WI W I e. em-
','

.
}iear.-both �or 8'1.6.0. We) 1)toide� cotton. This will save much

,( will refund your money If. t'
.

h
.

.
YOU are not entirely satls- Ime w en you are In a urry.
tied. All orders tilled
promptly. AddreRS

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kansas.

-It is said a good way to clean velvet
or plush is to sprinkle on dry salt and
brush back and forth until all dust and
lint are removed.

A good way' to clear drain pipes and
..

ave· -plumbel"s bills, is to. pour. boiling
. water and soda dO:Wll' them. Coal oil

,)�. ��_�.� �J d��iIol,!�.. pue..
'

Have your children' broken 'off' the

knob·shaped catch of their garters to
which the stocking is attached T The
next time this happens sew on in its

place a shoe button, selecting as large
� one as you can find.

. .

,: In making rose or wheel tatting, to
fasten the end of the thread in the

r- '

center neatly and Ineonsplcously, make
: one double knot,- turn 'the- end of thread
- towa:rd the shuttle, catch In loop for

several double knots, then leave the end
of thread until the loop or ring is drawn

:: up ·and cut ot.f. .

Two iron holders attached to a· piece'
of tape one and a: half yards long, one

at each end, and hung around the neck
will be foun_d a great help to the busy
housewife when taking up the food for
a meal when it is necessary to grasp
hot utensils.

In stitching a cuff to a shirtwaist, if
you begin an inch or more from the

openi� where the cuff joins the sleeve,
and stitch· around the cuff to the start

ing point, your threads, when tied, will
be entirely concealed and will not show
frayed ends at the edge of the cuff.

.Bave your husband's brother's or

father'S castoff suspenders for inner
belts in your

.

dress skirts with the
raised waistline. First, rip them apart
and give them a: good· scrubbing with
brush and soap suds; when dry you

. will have. a belt that will stay in place
much better than the regular belting.

When
.

crocheting with white silk or

thread in warm weather the perspira
tion from the hands of ten Boils the
piece of work in 'such II. way that it is
difficult to cleanse it by ordinary means,

To prevent this have some magnesia
conveniently near and rub a little on the
hands] -the work- will' remain. much 1

cleaner.

When' gathering ruffles, small skirts,
and even tops and bottoms of sleeves,
or bottom of waists, try· letting out the
stitch on your sewing machine as long
as possible, then hold your hand on the
spool, and you can make the' gathers
as close as you want them and they will
slide along on the top thread as desired.

The Start for Her.

''My dear girl," said a father to his
daughter, "what do you suffragists want
anyhow?"
"Why, Dad, we want to sweep the

country," replied the daughter.
"Do you 1" said the father. ''Why,

now, suppose you take a: broom and
start with this room t"

By putting silverware in buttermilk
over night it will remove stains and
tarnish, making it bright.

Cereal with Variations.

When the children get tired of cereals
cooked tlone, v9.ry them by the addition
of fruit. To one quart of boiling water
add one teaspoonful of salt, and sift in
the cereal, stirring all the time. Let it
boil rapidly for five minutes, then steam

for half an hour in double boiler. Have

ready a: half pound of dates or figs cut
into pieces and steamed (a good plan is
to put them in a small colander over the
tea-kettle), and stir into the cerealwhen

nearly done.
------------------

Shrinking Wash Goods.
Wash goods' should not be made up

without shrinking, and this is one of the
simplest and easiest of tuks when a

person knows how to go about it. If
the goods comett"in ·folds, from the store,
leave-it &Sf it is.. Other:wise,. fold it into.
about one-third' Y;&1'd, . lengths; t

,then lay:
it ·fiat in a tub and 'cover' it with water.'
Let it lie for an hour or more. Then
take it out by the upper edges of the
folds and hang it up, dripping, pinning
the top every little way with clothes

pins so as to keep it as straight as pos
sible. As the outside folds dry, they
'should be' thrown up over the line to

expedite drying. Goods treated in this
; wa:y will need no pressing, .and will not
.
lose the origin81', finish. .'

UBe Care in Marketing.'
One of the best places for a woman

to stand and battle for her rights is in
·

the store where she buy;s her groceries'
and her meats. It is a splendid place
for one to use their wits. Whether a

particular food i!! cheap or not depends
on several things: On the place you
pay for it, on the quality of it, and

Here Is ��fF:'.:s!' f��!:' to be beld
whether it suits the needs of your fam- In 19U and the dates, so far as determined:

ily or not. The best way is to go to Allen County Agricultural SocIety. Dr. F.

market yourself and insist in a. pleasant S. Beattie, secretary, lola, Sept. 1-4. •

Allen County-Moran AgrIcultural Fair FJ

way upon having the best sort of food Association. E. N. MoCormack, secretary.

f th d D 't b Moran, Sept. 16-17.
or e money you spenn. on e Burton County Fair AssocIation. W. L.
afraid to complain of inferior goods. Bowersox, acting secretary. Great Bend, ,

"

Any business man will have respect for OCiir06..;.� countY-�he Hiawatha Fair As-
a woman who displays an eye for busi- soclatlon. J. D. Weltmer. secretary. Hla·

ness, and you will fmd that if you reo watha, Sept. 1-4.

fuse to accept things which come to you
Butler County-Douglas Agricultural So-

in poor condition, they will take more Clogr,;,y �'o�tyC1';�ir sl������lion�ow.'a;: Mel-
. .

f'll' d d '11 ler, secretary. €lay Center, Oct. 7-9.
pama 1D I mg your or er an you WI Clay County-Wakefield Agricultural As.

get the best the market affords.
'

. soclatlon. Eugene ElkIns, secretary. Wake·

Sometimes in the market you see some fle�1ou�c�0��\� Fair AssocIation. W. L.

dainty which seems high in price. Don't McCarty, secretary. Concordia, Bept. 1-4.

always give it up J'ust on that account. Coffey County Agricultural Fair Associa-
tion. B. D. Weaver, Becretary. Burlington,

It may be just the thing to appeal to Sept. 7-12.

your family and give them a keener AirY:dlet�r�fu�t.r.;;;;;f;.,����:n ��l� ���::n�
appetite for the rest of the meal. In secretary. Burden, Sept.
that 'case it is worth while. Also in eon- Cowley County Agricultural and Live

sidering the price you pay, think a little �.!��� �r�Fl!i��nsepr.r��tl.W. Side I. secre

about what you are getting; that is, Decatur County Fair Association. J. J,\.
consider the nutritive value of your food. C°:8i��in::�re�"o'J�tyOb;�l.!'· Association. C.
Get the food tha:t will furnish the most W. Taylor, secretary. Abilene, SepL 22-26.

nourishment for the money, the one that Douglas County Fair and Agricultural se

will build the most brain and muscle. �!i'{.;. Vanroy M. Miller, secretary. Law-

Your fa.mily cannot grow and develop Elk County Agricultural FaIr Association.

without food. Every step taken or r_"3�d R. Lanter, secretary. Grenola, BepL

; every. move of the body uses .up energy!, . Ellsworth- County...,-WlIson Inter-County:

I, w.'hich must be supplied bI food, The' Co-operative Fair Association. W. S. Bax
ter, secretary. Wilson, Sept. 29-0ct. 2.

Ignorance of the one who oes the buy- Franklin County AgrIcultural Society. J.

ing is causing many trafedies. It isn't R. Finley, secretary. Ottawa, Sept. 22-26.
Gray County Agricultural SocIety. R. W.

·

always the bulky foods t at satisfy hun- McFarland, . secretary; CImarron.

ger that are the best and cheapest. The
c.G���:'t�O�ec��f:::" F��r.eC-:,so���on24_2�:

· housekeeper should know something of Harper County-The Anthony Fair As-

the needs of the body and buy accord- ���':i�0�Ug.L'4_?' Jennings, secretary, An

ingly. Leavenworth County Fair Association.

Another thing to consider is the waste. Lucien Rutherford, secretary. Leavenworth,

When buying meats, consider how much Ser.t;"c�i!2.County-Sylvan Gr�ve Fair and

·
bone you are getting in certain cuts; Agricultural Association. R. W. Wohler.

; be sure your head of cabbage is firm :8e�I�:r�·Ou:r�v�:irG�:"':icl��f�;". 23C�6A. Mc-
· and not made up of outside leaves ,Mullen, secretary.. Mound CIty.
· which you cannot use. If the thing you

.

Logan County-Inter-County FaIr Associ-
ation. F. W. Irwin, secretary. Oakley.

are getting is perishable, get just the Sept. 1-4.

right amount, McPherson County Agricultural Fair As-

Also consider the amount of fuel anti ��������n, "}!_�t�.n 18�tWklnson, secretary.

� the· time·. for �eparation when dOi:f' MItchell County Fair Association... E. C.

b Logan, secretary.
.

Solomon Rapids.
. "

your buying. en you uy a: toug Montgomery County Agricultural Society•.
� cut of meat which 'will take hours of' Ch·as .. , Kerr. secretaTY; Independence.- 1, '

"

1 l' 'k' d't d h
.

. Mon!.gonie_ry.. ·.Co.unty Fair' A880�latlQ.n.:
I S OW COO ·mg,

'

0 I oli'a ay.w en you.. Elliott Irvin; .secretary.· eoffeyvllle. Sep'L'
;'have the range heated for, baking or' 29-0ct. 2.'

'.. .

•.

1
•

f' 1
. Morris County Fair Association. A. M.

Ironmg, un eSI;l you are uSing a: Ire ess Warner, secretary. Cou.ncll Grove, July
cooker, in which case the economy of 20-26.

fuel does not have to be considered. se�:���� B!���!.ss����I���O:t.· l' Connet,

Altogether there is much opportunity Neosho County-The Four-County District

for a woman to develop her wits and :e���"y�ltu6���u"tC;,et6�t. ���: K. B!deau, sec

intelligence in her own domain. One Ness County. Agricultural Association. J.
woman asked if anyone could tell her A·N;r��':.n·c���wa'IgrIC�let':!'raflt�ss��PiiIO!:
how they saved--not earned--a little Fred Strohwlg, secretary. Norton, Aug. 26-

money. Perhaps this is the answer, es· 28.

pecially if she runs her house on a.n Jo����:':' C��c':-�a��lr ���O;�:�lgl�';, Jse:
allowance, which is not a bad thing 8-11.

t d Pawnee County Agricultural Association.
, 0 O. Harry K. Walcott, secretary. Larned. Sept.

29-0ct. 2.
Pottawatomle County Agricultural Boclety.

f4-i\'. Lister, secretary. Wamego, BepL

Pratt County Fair Association. Jas. A
Lucas, secretary. Pratt, Aug. 11-14.
Reno County-Kansas Btate Fair. A. L.

Sponsler, secretary. Hutchinson.' Sept. 12-
19.
Republic County Agricultural Association.

H. L. Pierce. secretary. Belleville, Aug.
26-28.
Riley County Agricultural SOCiety•. Edd

Beard, secretary. Riley.
Rooks County Fair Association. J. C. Fos

ter, secretary. Btockton, Sept. ·S·l1.

[Make 'a record \I
foryourselfl

.

An inexpensive Kodak
will keep a permanent pic
.ture record 'ofyour stock at

! '. different ages,�the' grC:)1IRh'�; .

:

of crops, 'or the nprogress.e
made in improving your
farm. Kodak pictures this
yearwill help you plan next
year's work.
Kodaka, t'." and up•
Brownies, $1.01 to tn.Ot.

EASTMAN KODAK'CO.,
453 State Street,' ROCHUTII., N. Y.

War and Politics.
If you want all the war news and a

fair and impartial report of the interest-
·

ing campaign a.nd election in Kansas,
order The Topeka Daily State Journal
at once.

Special offer of $2.00 until January 1,
1915. Patronize a Kansas daily news·

paper. Address State Journal, Topeka,
Kansas.-- (Adv.)
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, ;,-.planDing ,FlC!wer G�rdea. '

'Hq-e you made rout: -plat\s for your
I.. :flow�; �,iae�nt Her-.e::_is a' Ullt;fo� (lpe
, that \Vi11 oloom contInuously 'from early
.' spring Uft'til faH, and' alfr_for �veey---small.
.

o'litla1" First come tlfe nas�urtiums,
which c).ri be planted around porches or

windows if the vining kind are selected,
or_if you choose' the dwarf, they can be
used to border the walke.. All this
sturdy, ::little annual asks is

.

that its
blossoms be kept licke'd. for it to thrive.
The' old-fashione !!-nllP ·dra�on is an·

. other beautiful flower and If sown in
early 'Yay it will bloom from August
unfil .Ia:te autumn. If these are given B,
little protectlon and the winter is not
too severe, they will bloom in greater
profusion the second year. .

The marigold and the zinnias should
'not be forgotten, as they will grow any·

I.wh�re a;"d present a mass of bloom all
'liummer long. They not only give color
·to the garden, but makl1.1\ beautiful
l:flower to cut for house decoration.
I Blue is a color that 'is not so common

tin the garden. One of the prettiest of
the., blue' flowers is the Iarpspur. .. It

.
blooms from June until nipped by frost.

IAoother' blue. flower is Ageratum. This

lis very satisfactory, as it makes a sheet
,of bloom from early summer until frost
land the flowers are not liable to be

i,spoiled by rain .nor do. their Colors. fade
out. ,-They ca� either be sown in flats

I and transferred to the beds in early May,
I
r---------------------------------------------------------------------.

·�ANS�S· fAll·M·E,1t
.. ,. ,_ c ,_ •. \ _ , _

01 sQ..w:n outlf.pors in May, ,the O�y !lif� ��!.!������;;!����!!����!I!!.���.:!!:!��fe'fence beinlrithat�; th�lat� eas.'"l1i1' !
blOa8Qm oo-..s a�1iate·:·later. If there�·�
i� a w� 91 .:unl'*ll--1l!�.'�clude '

� pea..in .yGor list."�a(s the.e.·:flow_
must be �owp 911 a tr�lIi�_ o.r s!ll'llo.rt
of some kind., The ,beautdul partl d.,'-thIBl,
flo.wer is lhaf1lte D!.!lr,e .. theBe .ftoW� are

,.

cut, the more Jlrofllsely will·they btoo�1;
But 700.11 must

. Dot forget to-'gi'v�., them
plenty of water�'l' . ',�

Still another v.eCY' satisfacto.ey":ldIJ,aDfI
is the Gaillardia. The' blo.ssom!l-�fJt .this
also. should be kept cut and notallowed
to go to seed.

,

,Don't fo.rget the asters. for �ate Sep·
tember and October. They make 'such a

Wealth o.f bloom and are beautiful either
for house decoration or garden.
Lupins are another easy'; flowering

annual. ney .l1I1V� long graceful spikeS
�r ric�. and. various ·co.lored 'flowers; they
l� a shady s.po.t best.

" t

,
These' are only a few ,of 'the maliy

beautiful things. that one can row and
gi.ve joy no.t only to. onesel but to
friendfl and neighbors, at a very. small
outlay 0.1.either time o.r.money, .

Bo.yli and girls who are raismg crops
'of any sort, whether for contests or, fo.r
other purposes, deserve every considera
'tiOD und encouragement. They are be

�i�ning the work of real life, and DO
se,..sible man:' will make light of their
efforts.

,
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WRI6IEY5.ItifltlflC .

. ... DOW ,e1ectrlc8l& Seated'with a
-

',,{i "�Sea1 'of Puntr.r .0.��
,

.' : that it is water-proof,"damp..
P:r:oo�, d..�t�p",oof��D ,"

alr-prQOf.
. ,It

FASHION DEPARTMENT--ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS,'
This department Is prepared especially In New York Cfty tor KANSAS FARMER.

We can supply ·o'!r read'ers with high grade•.perfect fitting, seam-allowing pattern.
at 10 cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions fQr making, as well 'as the
amount of material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering all you
have to do Is to 'write your name and address plainly, 'glve the correct number and
size of each pattern you want and enclose ,10 cents tor each number. We agree
to flll all orders promptly and guarantee safe delivery. Sp�clal otter: To anyone
orderlns a pattern we wlll '"end the latest Issue of our Fashion Book" EVERY
WOMAN HER OWN DRESSMAKER, for only 2 cents: send 12 cents for pattern
and book, Price of book If ordered without pattern, 6 cents. Address all ordera
for patterns or books to KANSAS FARKER, Topeka, KanIa..

..
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,t; .1 •

.. , ....

'("-: J.n
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r<:
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Ne. 85'72-Lacl1es' ShJrtwalllt: This simple model has a short tuck at each
shoulder In front and a plain back. The neck may be made high with band and
collar, or open with large square collar. The sleeves are plain and straight, ending
In a cuff at the wrist. The waist pattern, No. 6572. Is cut In sizes 34 to H Inches
bust measure. Medium size requires 3% yards of 27-lnch material. No. 651>2-
Ladles' Dress: Simple house dress, made with the kimono shoulder and an open
neck trimmed with a wide' collar and ornamental revers and with an Inner shield
or chemlsette. The sleeves may be long or short. The pattern, No, 6552, Is cilt In
sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium size requires 4 % yards of H-Inch
material, % yard of IS-Inch lace for the chemlsette, and % yard of 24-lnch satin
tor a girdle. No. 6512-Ladlee' Shlrtwalst: This shows a simple style for the
tailored effects, worn so much with separate skirts. The tucks are In front only,
and the closing Is made with the usual box plait. The collar can ·be detachable.
or form part of the waist. The waist' pattern, No. 6512, Is cut In sizes 34 to 44
'Inches bust measure. Medium size requires 3", yards of 27-lnch material. No. 6553
-:-Glrls' Apron: This simple one-piece apron can be worn over any .dress. The
closing Is In the back, and the skirt section Is In one with the bib, which covers

the front and extends 8S a wide collar at the shoulders and again covering the back.
The apron pattern, No. 6553. I. cut In sizes 6. 8. 10, 12 and 14 years, Medium size
requires I % yards of 27-lnch material, No. 6I)1>9-Cblld's Dress: This frock shows
the beauty of absolute simplicity of line. It hangs straight from the shOUlders to
the hem In front �nd back. closing In the front, The round neck I. trimmed with
a tJat collar and the sleeves, which may be full length or shorter, have a band cuff.
The dress pattern, No. 6659, Is cut In sizes 2, 4, 6 and S years. MedIum size requires
1% yards of a6-lnch material.

Give regular aid' to tJth, I,
breath, apPetite and digestion. :.
It's the safe besides ile"d'aua'"
and lleneflc'.' i:o""'r:f'o� .;

,

'j
. '1'

BUY IT BY THE IBOX"--
for 85 cents-at moat d."..e��

.

, ..•..

Each box cont$s tWenty 5. cel;lt -"

packages. They stay fresh until \'iill:e�..

Chew it after e.Jeey:meal

-

". The ••••lfDIBTI8IARY in III, .IILiI
�. .

. (.roST OUT)

_ � ")Wi�h a Year'. Subscription to' K.D...

�� '\\� Farmer, only .•1.25.
. ".l J););, � 'PJ} 7� Page_a, Revi.e'� to Dat."im�•.

� 'P. PrlDted m Large Clear .�y,p�'
.Here Is the 'newest Dictionary In the W��d-.i.�.. sreca�:
04-page book .Juat ott the press In New York ctty, �..;)vls!,d up to date and ¢ontalnlng'ln addltloo...tDw�
find In an ordinary Dictionary all the new' Amerlcan
English words added to the language In th§ p"�f!iIor.�·
The foremost authorlth!8 from the 'great seAts o.(;,le�;';'
.Ing have been brought together to make thi.·the-8&1uld-·
� Authority ,on Modern LanlrUA«e. ',';: "'''�'!"')
In addition to Its ,�elng a. Dtcttonars' of .the Eucllsh,'

language, It Is a Dictionary of commercial and .Iecal
terms, a key to correct pronunciation, contains MI- ,�he,
principles of JP'8Dimar. ortho....phy; etymolll.,.. �'
and prosody, rules of pronunCiation and cl!ilital' 'lettai'S'. .

An .entlre section of this booK Is 'devoted 't'6 synonyms'
alld antonyms. It wUl '1e1p yon to write 11JUr�.
letters. As a. spelllng guide alone you ca'Ul� !!<a.p��\O;
be without It. Such . new words as PyIOl,l;-� ..

OIJlerllie, Cavltatlqa, and dOllens of others 1!:r6 groVen in!!)
prop"", order, wll:h pronunciation, derlvatlo�'and me�::"
lag complete. Besides what you wou'ld ez�ot tQ-'fl",d
In an ordinary Dictionary" thl. Dlctloni(iiv ·con�.'
dozens of pages of newest Information; a CI08sll;rf,'Dt;
automobile terins;-.facts about ,th� e.arih: lesal hollda.Ys,
In the va,rlous states� mone;, In circulation In the Untted
States: value of foreign coins In U. S. mOlley. bll'ldAA:
many magnificent colo�-plate maps, valuable IIJ loc'at!
Ing places mentioned In dally newspaper <dlspatches/'
The page size Is '6'4 x 7'4 Inches. The boo� �Is prflilel!
on good white paper, In clear type, and bouad In tJexlble '

rope brlsto!,
. ,

A Year'. SubsCription and the ,Diction
ary for Only $1.25. .

- -::.,�
By 0. fortunate 'arrangement w.1tn a syndicate

-

ot pub
lishers printing thousands of copies of this

-

riew book,
thereby greatly reducing the ·cosl below all previous
prlceu. KANSAS, FARMER Is enabled to otter this new
704-page Dlctlon:ary FREE and POSTPAID to al}yone
Bending only $,1.25 for one yearly subscription, new or'
renewal, to KA!NI'IAS FARM;ER and the book.' We
guarantee that you wlll,be pleased with your book and
subscription, or we will gladly refund your money upon
return of the book. ACT at onoe, before the otter Is
wlthdra.wn. Send all orders to

KANSAS FARMER
625 Jackson Street Topeka, Kansa••

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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A quick test for your
dairy salt

STIR up a tablespoonfulofWor
cester Salt in half a glass of
water. Do 'the lIaIlle with or

dinary salt, in another glau. Note
the difference.

.

Worcester Salt quickly dlesolve•.
to a clean, sparkling brine and taite.
genuinely salty. Ordinary salt ltay.
cloudy - "scummy" - and has a

bitter after-taste.
Take no chances with the flavor

of your butter., Us'c nothing but
Worcester Salt. It brings out the
finest' flavor-.of-youl' butter- "inatead'
of killing it.
Prize butter makers use Wor

cester Salt. They can tell youwhy.

WORCESTER
SALT

Th, SaIl fllllII Ih, SafJfJ,.

A practical dairyman hasw�tten
our booklet-CCButtermaking on

the Farm.'" Send us your dealer'.
name and address and we will
mail you a copy free of
charge.
For farm and dairy

use' Worcester Salt i.
put up in 28 and S6
pound Irish linen ba�s
and 14 - pound muslin
bags. Good grocers
everywhere carry Wor

cester Salt. Get a' bag.

WORCBSTER SALT COM'PAN'Y
L.",.., P...",,"".,HI,l-GrtI".

9./, I. 'M ",...u
NBWYORK

A. Represented
I'm not a: perpet

ual motion sllO--:-that
Is continually shrink
lrig and sweillng...,
that keeps you trot
ting and climbing.
·tlghtenlng and Ioos
enrng bands - that
tires of Its founda
tion and moves In a

heap at most any
old tlme--<lven tho'
anchored with cum
bersome guy wlres
that take up valu
able space - a con
stant source of an-
noyance. .

I am the fountain
of youth - I grad
ually grow beUer a8
the seasons come
and 'I'm so good
when erected that I
know no equal - I
never hide my face

In shame-I'm not vitrified brittleness-I'm
concrete stableness-I'm always an appreci
able asset-never a depreciable "tlx-Il"
l'm· erected tor you at a definite price.
Wrfte for prices, particulars, and ten-year

guarantee.
DIAMOND (JONCRETE STAVE SILO CO.

. '829 National Reserve Bank Bldg.,
. Kansa. City, Mo.

The poultry breeder's percentage of
protlt depends quite a bit on selling
costs. These profits are good, sometimes,
and sometimes they are not. At the very
best the average poultry breeder never
got any more than his or her due. .Usu
ally It has been less. Not because the
breeders don't know their business as
breeders, nor yet because they are not
good men and women .

. No sensible breeder would allow the
coat ot raising stock to go twice as high
as necessary. But sometimes the selling

�g�t��o��o;;:�n!O01i� J��tI�t'�:'a�:�as���
To select the right seiling means tor

Kansas and adfotntng states means
J110ney saved to breeders, besides money
made In the better prices to be had when
u'slng the right means. The booklet,
�ofltable Poultry Selling, has been wrlt
ten, and Is free to pout try breeders ev
erywhere who will simply write tor it.

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas.
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This is the season�!,lf the year 'when
limberneck is prevalent. Walk around
the premises and sf" that there are no
dead carcasses lyiug Hound for. 'the
chickens to feed on.

.

.

Ducklings 'require differeJ;lt kind of
feed from young chicks. They would

.
never thrive OD dry grains as chicks
do, but must have soft feed and plenty
of drinking water.

The' �ery best thab.one can do is none
too good in poultry work, for slipshod
methods are bound to bring disaster.
You will find by experience that unless
you do your best, the chicks never seem
to do their part. They want constant
care, must be fed often and have plenty
of fresh water. It is not hard work,.

: Qut it· is constant- work' to properly care

for a lot of young chick's.

Do not be scared at the statement
sometimes made that salt will kill
chickens. It would not be wise to put
salt in a hopper as you do shells or

charcoal, but i� you use a wet mash,
always put a little salt in it, and' the
hens will relish it much better than
without. Let a hen get a taste of
blood and she is racenous for more. We
think it is the salty taste of the blood
that appeals to her appetite.
Hens that are in good health never

need any tonics or condiments, and
drugs should never be given to hens for
the purpose of increasing the egg yield.
If one or two hens are ailing, do not
medicate either water or food for the
whole flock. If you think it best to
treat any sick birds, treat them indi
vidually, and do not dose all the healthy
birds in your efforts to doctor the ailing
ones. Take the sick ones away from
the others and keep them away till they
get cured.

The only way to build up an egg
laying strain of any variety of poultry,

_ is to select the very best producers each
season, and use tliem for breeders. And
now when they are laying is the tim�
to pick them out !t�.� mark them. By
such a careful selectlon, kept up year
after year, with proper attention to
quality of vigor�. !1�y. ".c.!'-.r!!fu) ... l!'�eder
can .develop a stl'&i·n·. of- ·his .....own that
can be depended upon to give good re

sults every year. But even then, it will
never do to "let well enough alone,"
for that would mean a gradual running
out of the good characteristics. We
should never be satisfied with the re

sults of any year, however good, but
bend every energy to producing some

thing better next year.

In brooding chicks, either in individual
brooders or in brooder houses, the main
thing which must be watched is the
temperature, for if it is too high or too
low the results will be unsatlsfactory,
even though all the other conditions
governing the health of the chicks are

ideal. Chicks three or four days old
are fairly hardy little creatures and can

endure a considerable degrce of cold,
provided that as soon as they become
too cold they can quickly get warm

again. But �f they. are forced to re-
; .maln where the temperature is too low
they catch 'cold very quickly, the lungs
soon become' inflamed, little nodules of
iight colored cheesy matter form in them
and death results. After all there is
no brooding machine that can beat the
old hen. If she is confined in a coop,
and the chicks are allowed their freedom,
she has always the proper degree of
heat to impart to them when they be
come cold and has the best resting place
in the world for a wee, tired chick.

Kentucky and Tennessee Rooster Day.
In the interest of the infertile egg

the poultry specialists of the Federal De
partment of Agriculture have started a

campaign for the elimination of the
rooster among poultry flocks during the
seasons between May 1 and December 1.
In this connection Saturday, May 16,
has been set aside by the people of the
states of Kentucky and Tennessee, as,
rooster day, and every poultry dealer
in these states has agreed to pay the
same prices for roosters as they do for
hens and pullets.
There is an enormous loss in' eggs as

the result of the fertile egg, especially
during the summer and fall months, and

it is for this reason tl!e department
recommends that the rooster be kept
away from the hens during these sea

sons.
Fertile eggs spoil very quickly when

subjected to the ordinary methods of
handling on the farm and when mar

keted during the hot summer months
under adverse conditions. Infertile eggs
will keep in good 'condition in tempera
tures which will cause fertile eggs to
rot. .

It is estimated that one-third of the
tremendous annual loss of eggs is due
to the fertile egg. -

The department specialists advise that
on the Isb of Mayall male birds be
either killed, sold, or confined until
December 1, .or as late as January 1 in
SOme localities" inasmuch as it· is nob
necessary to 'the laying qualities of a
hen that a rooster be maintained in the
flock. Moreover, his presence during
those months means fertile eggs, which
mean bad eggs and the consequent loss
to the producer and the consumer.

Cross-bred Fowls.

Fresh meatri, dusted with Borax, will
keep fresh much longer. Rub the
Borax In as you would pepper and
salt. Wash the meat before cooking.

Borax, added to the water In which
;your washing Is done�_ saves Iota of
valuable time. -It maKes washing a
simple and easY' undertaklng1 wlttiout
any attendant harmful resu t& Add
three heaping tablespooDfulll 01' more
to evecy tub of water.

Bacon curers use Bora JD place of
ealt for curing.

-

. The hands will be kept soft and
wblte. and free from all chap, redness .

and roughness If ·Bol'&lt 18 used In
washing them.

If ;you want ;your clothes a snow
white-not rellow-whlte, or .ra7o!
white, but rea white-use Borax In the
cleansing water. It will also restor.
to a snowy white after two or three
washings, linens that have acquired
an old, yellowlllh cast through frequen'
washings with ordlnacy cleanser&

It is strange but true that many farm
ers, and some others for that matter,
can seldom be convinced of the superior
merits of pure-bred fowls over cross-bred
fowls. They will admit that pure blood
is good, but generally want it crossed.
Instead of asking what is the best breed
for such and such a purpose, they will
invariably ask if crosses would not bring
about the desirable results. For in
stance, a person will ask if a cross 'of
a White Leghorn male or a Light
Brahma hen would not make a better
breed than either of the others. It
might, but why bother about that when
we have the Columbian Wyandotte, W h

•

t. Ply•• u thwhich has some of the characteristics of I ' ..

both the breeds mentioned. Simply
crossing ·two thoroughbred fowls will R leksnot make a thoroughbred of the progent,but on the c'ontrary it makes mongre s

Again prove thel� auperlorlty •• ege lay-of them. It takes many crosses and era In the .JI{ational Egg-Laying Contest,
out-crosses ·.before a pure-bred strain of 'oDe White Rock li'eil. laying 281 egg": ·an .

fowls is made. And this is not a work ���". c:::c:r:il::.y f!r �:v:ea�;e:nd���:
for the farmer, but for a lover ,aill! 'an' them BI �d' as anybody. Eggs from

expert in poultry matters. Arid it three hlgh':aeorlng pens, U.OO per 16:
U.OO per '6, delivered tree by parcel

means a matter of a dozen years or post or ell:press. Sate' delivery paran
more before a strain can be perfected" , te��.. A limited number of egss trom a
I • .' , .. . • .', ".;' apeclally tine mated pen, ,6.00 per 16.
80 as to grve satlsfactory,r.esults. m. the -

.. ,you.wllt ..get what you order, or money'

breeding of the new birds. refunded.

Can anyone explain why so many de- THOMAS OWEN.

sire a cross-bred chicken. To be sure,
Statlon B. Topeka, KaDnI.

the first crosses of pure breeds often
prove valuable birds for practical pur
poses, but are they any better than the
standard breeds we now have, and be
sides after you have them, what have
you got? Mongrels, that's all, and they
can never be sold for anything above
market price for ordinary fowls.
On the other hand, fanciers in the

city and in villages, where they can

raise but. a: limited number of fowls, are
always looking for farm raised stock
that is strictly pure, and if the farmer
has them, he is the recipient of a good
price in exchange for them every time.
How much nicer also, it is to see Ii lot .

of one variety of fowls roaming about
the farm and how often it is when a
fancier driving by sees a good bird and
stops and buys it at a good, round price.
'W:}uireas if-the the farmer had his cross�

. breeds, no.matter how pure' the original
breeding might be" if crossed, the bird
would not command any price over or

dinary dunghills. At the fairs and in
the shows, the pure-breds' receive all
premiums and it is liable to continue
that way. Breeding the standard va
rieties 'of fowls is growing more and
more in favor every day, but it has not
yet reached its Climax by any'means,

W. P.I}II.....t Prlc•• For
and fanciers should not be satisfied un-

.

WOuL_ HIDES
til it does, and the breeding of thorough
breds becomes universal. It is not yet
too late to send away for that sitting
of pure-bred eggs and so get a start
in the thoroughbred business.

Save the Chicks.
A great many people seem to be un

able to save their little chicks from
white diarrhea. W. R. Taggert, Meri
den, Kansas, writes: "Since using Inn
mal White Diarrhea Remedy we haven't
lost a chick. We also saved severul
that were nearly dead." By addressing
the Hammer Remedy Co., Y-I, Lamoni,
Iowa, readers may obtain a full 50-cent
box of Inomal Remedy for a two week's
free trial.-Adv.

The Marvelous Aid to Soap
Purifies and DlslDfec:w

Used with SoapWhereverSoap is Used
For Sale by All Grocers and Druggists
In convenient lOe, l5c and SOc: J)ilckaae&.
If your retailerdoes not supply you prompt
Iy. yOur choice of alOe, lSc or SOc: package
will be mailed to :you by Parcels Post.
delivery charges paid, OIJ receipt of tbe
regular retail price.

Th. Pacific Coaat Boraz Co.
1581 McConnlckBid••, Chicaao.m.

Established 1878.

THE MERRIAM
MORTGAGE CO.
TOPEKA, KANSAS

Loans Money on Farma.

Tellswhy chicks die
J. C. Reefer, tbe poultr1 ezpert of 1801

Malo St., KaoB.. City. Mo., lao 11..log aw., tree
a ...aloable book eo titled "Wb1te Dlarrboea aod
How to Cure It." Tblao book conulna .cleotina
facta 00 wblte dlarrboea aod tells bow to prepare
a Ilmplp bome lolutloo that curee tblt terrlblo
dlleaae O'l'er olgbt aod actually ral8ell 98 per ceotl
of every batcb. All poultry railers sbould write
�. R�ter tor ooe of tb._ nluable ..RBB booq.

EGGS. ..' EGGS. EGGS.

STANDARD POULTRY
'All leading varieties at ,6 :per hundred.

Turkey and geese eggs at ,1. 76 per setting.
We' breed all leading varieties of standard
poultry. Plymouth Rock Is our leader.
Stock of highest quallty at let live prices.
Write for descriptive circular and special
matlngs. Address

W. F. HOLCOMB, MGR.
Nebraska Poultry Co., Clay Center, Neb.

err»WA.. KANS.

BELOIT SEED COMPANY
2,000 bushels seed corn, leading varieties.

Texas-grown red seed oats. High-grade al
falfa seed. Katlr, sorghum and garden
leeds. BELOIT. KANSAS.
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bAlanced •scioll' elliptic �prin�s;""
'l,Jeeu"f,ild .off �he�r_ fe�;.. as· IS sald,"Goutj., peTl�.d�,._ : ;'.:. \ .-"t
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loss ot IlPpetlte,_ �nl.ar�.ed.'li"er, ete., re- ( .. ' '.. ::" .... ·,>:;·.�i. .-

· sult•.. This 'statement_ls .not .intended cto
: encourage. inspfficient . fe��iIJt.. : Chll)kims
· frequently' suffer in. thl� resJ!e.c�· alse,
,They must- be fed. with. good. Judgm!lnt,
.aeeording to their,appetttes, �li�y ,li(hoUld
· be cO'm'p'ene� .to .'bunt..�or aIJ.. t'beir grain
·in 8 Iitfer of chaff and sand on the
'brooder flOO1:·untij ,they are three to four
-weeks old. If they .are . not hungry
enough to do this, .

food should be with
held 'liiim they will scratch for it.
Young chickens should be kept in such
·8

.

condition of hunger that they will
co",ne flying for their food. They should
then be fed enough to satisfy them, and
-then come hungry for the next feeding.
Chickens will not grow quite so rapidly
for the first few weeks under this sys
tem of feeding as by forced feeding, but
t�e mortality among them will be far

By TUDOR J. CHARLES. Republic County

�' .

Beef.Catt·le ..0".

TH,FJ . rll:ising of'. beef cattle along
with general farming is a much

. neglected opportunitj' that· coiiie�
to nearly all farm. o�ners :and long
period renters in Kansas. In my own

township where the farms, when they
can be bought at all, sell for $75 to
$125 per acre, not five per cent of the
farmers are making a business of rais
ing beef cattle. Usually you will find
on those farms from two to a half a
dozen cows that are pretty badly crossed
with the beef and dairy breeds. In
most cases the calves are. disposed of
in the fall instead of being kept to in
crease the herd or fattened for beef,
thus converting the grain and hay into
high priced meat.
I know this is true, of my own town.

�f-' and what applies to 'my township .

�il
.

apply to my county an'a will l,rob
ably apply to many counties in the
state. The ple!i

.

that we have no

natural summer pasture for cattle, is It
lamentable truth, but this is no cause
for resigning ourselves to such a con�
dition.· I have a neighbor who is rais"
ing beef cattle on his farm without an

acre of natural grass. He successfully
grows tame grass pa.Btur� for summer

and corn' and alfalfa for winter. What
tl\is 'plan does others cim do if tb�y will
Oldy apply the hours of thought and
calreful labor that such a financial in
vEt'stment requires.
fin our own farm we 'have a tract Of

tilfiber land that is pastured ins�ead of
permitting the weeds and the under
brush to, grQw . and· produce .. a jungle.
Many 10calitLe.!l where the farming land
is high in price, are Ilot. far remote from
tracts of rough lands that are n'ot good
for anything but- to be' used as pasture
lands. If such pasture ca� be obtained
it will probablY' be cheaper 'than to grow
tame grass. pasture ·.on 'the �QP1e. f,arm.
Don't forget .to take into account, ·how.
ever,' .�he::�a�.t', �h�:fi��ji' you pro'<lJlc�
tame

. g�a.!'s p,:;lsiur:e" YOll .. are. r�newing
the fertIlity of four, own ·land•.

� ge!i(1ve·. if.we' jtll,mia�"farmer8 are 'to
continue in prosperity, we must arrange
o�r wo'rk' to c.over eVllry month: in' the
year instead of cramming it into a few
weeks through the spring and summer
and fall. This demands the keeping .of
live f;ltock upoJ) the farm the .. year
around. I do not know of any domestic
animal that can be bred, raised and kept
more economically on the Kansas farm
than the beef cow.
The missing link that has turned fail

ure into success in the breeding and rais·
ing of beef cattle along with general
farming, has been found. That missing
link is the silo. A silo· 16 by 20 feet
will hold 120 tons of silage. We bave
filled our silo of this size from eleven
and a �alf acres of corn. Last fall,
owing to the unfavorable conditions dur
ing the growing season, it required 35
acres to fill two such silos. .

One hundred and twenty tons of silage
will supply 33 head of 'c'ows with car-'
bohydrate material enough to keep them
a year, which would mean about twenty
pounds.of .silage per head each day. This,
balanced with about fifteen pourids' of
straw and !1 little cC)ttonseed meal, or

seven pounds of alfalfa hay per day,
will keep a cow in good, conditi9n. These
figures·will vary with the condition of
the Weather and whether or not the cow
is suckling. a calf. Experiments' have

General Farm

shown that when silage is introduced
into

.

the rations of fatting cattle, it
lowers the grain ration, thus lowering
the cost of gain. Stockmen must not
think silage can be' used alone as the
sole food for cattle and obtain the best
results.
Referring to my own experience in

the growing of beef cattle on the farm:
We have at present a herd of 90 head
of beef cattle. It is fair to say t�ey
have all been raised on the farm, while
a few cows were bought in starting .the
herd enough steers have been sold to
make it an even break. I would not
advise the average farmer to buy a herd
of cows to start in the business of rais
ing beef cattle, but buy a few cows and
a good bull of one of tbe beef types and
you will be surprised how soon you will
have a herd. Our own herd of ninety
head' was started only four years ago
with sixteen cows of the Shorthorn
breed, mostly registered. The number
disposed of is equal to the original. herd
so the 90 head is an increase. We have
always 'used a registere4 bull.

.

Every farmer who owns and C)pera.tes
a quarter section of land in North Cen
tral Kansas can 'easily keep a herd .of
twenty cows the year round if be, wOl).ld
devote himself to the attention they r�
quire instead of. over-working his farin
force six to eight months' of the ye:ar
in exclusive grain fllrming and. running
rusty the, remainder of the time. I
mean by� this that a farmer can make
more dollars by farm.ing less acreage and
farming it better, renewing. the fertility
of the soil. by . t)le keeping of liVe stock..

. It will·ta'ke.3.�ap and team about. an,
hour and a half to' feed a herd of ninety
head two feeds each day. A mixed herd
sbould alwf,tys l?!l sep'arated at feeding
time, dividing t't!em as to size and age!
never putting more in one

.. yard than
the feed bunks and racks will accommo
date. Don't feed a herd of hor),!s; one
mean cow can 'cause a great deal of .suf
fering by her vicious thrusts and jabs.
A mean pair of horns will empty a warm

barn or shed that would otherwise pro
vide shelter for twenty head of peaceable
cattle.'
Our Ileaviest losses in the cattle busi

ness have been from the cornstalk dis
ease. Since we have bad silage to feed
the herd has been free from' losses of
this kind. We leave the gates open for
the cattle to go to the field whenever
they want to. I believe this to be a

strong argument in favor of silage, since
-ive know it to be a laxative feed and
an excellent conditioner."

.

The time for disposing of the surplus
stock will necessarily depend up'on the
amount of pasture we have and the ac

commodations we can give the herd. If
we should be short on pasture we will
have to make baby beef of the calves;
we prefer feeding them as two-year-olds,
keeping back the promising heifers to
become cows in the herd.
TIle raising of beef cattle on the farm

is not a dream of the. past nor a hope
of the future, but· something real;
something that can be done right now
and done in a way that it will produce
!t good profit.
. A less acreage of corn and wheat and
it greater yield per acre; more alfalfa,
more silos, more silage, more cattle, will
mean more beautiful homes and happy
families, more automobiles and better
roads.

,

", "", .. , 'White IH9:Uhola. '. - •...,'
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Dear Reader; . I see reports' of so'many
losing their' little" chicks 'with bowel '

troubles, f;I'!! thought. I wouldtell my.ex;
'perience. I' used . to 101le' a great: .P)Any
.

of 'my little chicks from this cause, tri.e!}
a good many remedies and was about
discouraged with the chicken business.
Two years ago. they began, to, ,die and I
thought I would try Walker's' Walko
Remedy. I used two 50-cent packages,
raised 300 White Wyandotte chickens
and never lost one or .had one 'sick after
getting the medicine.' Readers. can get
it by sending 50, cents eM. 0.) to the
Walker Remedy Co., E-S, Lamoni, Iowa,
I wouldn't try to raise incubator chicks
without it.-MBB. C. M. BRADSHAW,
Beaconsfield, Iowa.- (Adv.)
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Why "the Two ..Speed
H·AR·L·E·Y·D·AVIDSON
Ii the

For
Ideal Machine.
Sidecar Use

The two-speed Harley-Da,vidlOn is not simply adapted
for sidecar use-it is built for it. Five features are

extremely desirable on a motorcycle to ren�er efficient
service when uied ill connection' with a .sidecaf_
satisfactory starter,'a sturdy tw.o�.pee.d gear,' double
brake control, .double clutch controli"��4 a Ful-Floteing
seat. The Harley-Davidson i. the �only 'motorcycle
offering the'advantage. of these features.

Step-Starter
With a sidecar it is decidedly

awkward and almost impossible to
lift the machine on to the stand
for starting. With the Harley
Davidson Step-Starter this is un

necessary. A simple downward
push on either pedal starts the
motor.

Double Brake Control
With the.sidecar., the brake ·must ..

!IIecessarily'lK! extra large"ln' oider
to handle the double load. ·The

HarW'y-Day.idson auto· type band .

braKe ,may De' operated by eitJ!er· ;
foot or, in fact, by both. fe�t. 'if ,.,
desired. The' large HarleylDiivid-
son brake carries a saf!lj;�· #ctQj, .".
of more than 200% apd�'lS �blJil�;. .

i,
large enough to .stop ali;· al,lt.omo�;' (: .

bile. ..

" - ..

.. Perfect control of any':_vehicle' jJj'-::' :

essential to the safety o�· i�8' o�Ci:i�:: ... :

pants. We believe that the'Ha'r-: .' ..
ley-Davidson bas the largest 'o,JI,d·. -

most powerful bra�e of �ny.·.s!llf:, -.:,
propelled vehicle on the road;:'. : '

Double Clutch O����ol', �_: �
.' ·

.

The' clutch of the' Harley'� '. ,

Davidson is' operated' 'by" himd .' i

l!lver or foot pedal at the 'option
of the rider. It is not necessary
to remove either hand from the·
handlebars in order to engage or.

release the clutch. This is a
decided advantage in. heavy sand,
or mud.

. Two-Speed
The Harley-Davidson two-speed

is the simplest,' lightest and the
most powerful twa-speed on the
market. Either speed .. can be

engaged by the shifting of a

convenient lever, whether the ma"

chine is standing still or in motion;

Ful-Floteing Seat
For the third successive year

every Harley-Davidson incorpo
rates the Full-Floteing Seat. This

patented device, absorbs all jolts,
fars and vibrations due to rough
roads.

M 0 r e H a r I e y····D'&:v j·d ..s O·il·

Dealers fo:r -1-:'914
.1;

Our main and south plants are wOl'king..night·,aud .day. This double
sbift will enable us to add more dealers where w� arll. n9t ��lr!lady
represented. We. have no openings, however, for "rider"agents" or

"curbstone" brokers. If interested in deale'r proposition write fo�
booklet, "Dealers Who Have Made Good."

.

The many desirable features of the 1914 Harley-Davidson are described
in our new catalog, a copy 'of which will be mailed on request

HARLEY·DAVIDSQN 'MOTOR COMPANY
Producers of High Grade Motorcycles for More than Twelve Years

981 A Street Milwaukee, Wis.
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PLYMOUTH ROcics� '. '_....

.

."
.-' i'-C;I(O'RNS I' RHODE ISLAND REDS LANGSHANS.

.

siNGLE .. C()MiJ W-HlTE LEGHORNS-.
Egg8, '16,_ U. H. Vinsant, jIIcPh.erson, kiin.,
(JHOI(JE S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,

$1.26 per 16: f6.00 per 100. Mary Helm,
Solomon, Kan.

16

BARRED BOOK EGGS, sJi!'t'tINo; If.oo.
Dradle Dlinbar, Columbus, Ka� - -

WRITE RO(JK EGGS, IS PER HUNDRED.
Nora Lama.te_r, Hallowell, Kan.

RINGLET nARRED RO(JK EGGS, ft, 100.
C. W. S�th, Pleasant Green, Mo.

BARRED ROOK EGGS. FLORENOE
Belle .ZlIler, Hiawatha, Kan.

THOROUGHBRED BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rock egga, $1, 16'; '5, 100. L. Thomas,
W'etm9��' Kan.
BUFF\ "00,..,..WRITE FOR MATING

list todal'r \ 'WlIlIiun IA•. Hess, Humboldt,
Kaa; .' , '

,,�
WRITE:'RO(JKS� SIZE· AND QUALITY.

Eggs, 16� $1.60.;. 1.00. '6.60:- parcels post or
express p.repald. G. M. Kretz, Clifton, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROOKS, EXOLU
slve, fine stock. farm range eggs, U per lOll.
Mrs. W. C. Bocker, Solomon, Kan.

EOGS-WRITE ROOKS, BOURBON RED
Turll."Y8. Buff Orplngton Ducks. Mrs. Chas.
Snyder. Emngham, Kan. '

PURE BARRED ROOK EGGS, 15, '1.00;
100, U.OO. .

Farm. range chicks, 20 cents.
Mrs. H. Buchenan, Abilene, Kan.

BARRED ROOKS - EGG S HIOHEST
-quality, $1 and $2 p'er 15. A. G. Hammond.
Vlnland, Kan.· .

FINE BABBED ROOKS, EXTBA GOOD
layers:' farm'range. Eggs, 15, $1.25: 30, U:
100, $5. Mrs. John Yowell, McPherson, Kan.

PURE BUFF ROOKS-EXCLUSIVELY
for .twelve years. Eggs, $2 per 50: $3.76
per 100. Mrs. Homer Davis, Walton, Kan.

. FOR SALE-BARRED ROOK EGG8-. EX
tra quality, $3.50 per 100. Write Mrs.
Myrtle He.nry, Lecompton, Kan,

EGGS - F,lSHEL STRAIN WRITE PLY
mouth Rocks. $1 for 15; $5, 100. Mating list
tree. Nellie McDowell, Route 3, Garnett,
�an.

THOROUGHBRED BARRED R.O o K
eggs, $1.50 per 30' U.OO ,per 100. Farm
rallied. Catherine Belghtel, Route I, Hol-
ton, Kan. '.

EVENTUALLY YOU W.ILL,WANT THE
best. Whitchurch's Barred Rocks will please
you. Eggs, pens, $3; range, $2 per. 15. Bert
W,hltchul'oh, Girard. -Kan ..

'PURE BARRED ROOKS EXCLUSIVELY.
Heavy laying atratn: no Inbreeding. Eggs,
16, $1: 30, $1.75; 100, $6. W. C" Shafter.
Route' 6, Burlington, Kan.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROOKS-WIN
ners at four state fairs.' Stollk and eggs at
all times. elrcular 'tree. H.- E. Burgus,
Osceola, Iowa.

BARRED ROOK EGGS FROM EX(JEL
leJlt thoroughbred s�ock, from pens, 86c t�
$1.00 per 15: utility, $2.00 per 60. Write
tor catalog. H. H. Unruh, Hillsboro, Kan.

WRITE .PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS FOR
hatchlrig: prlze-wlmilng stock: $1 per 16, ,3
per 50,. and :,5 per 100. J. W. McClary.
Norfolk. Neb.

_

.'

WHITE ROOKS-BIG WINNERS. SEV..
eral years state show; Eggs, $1.50 per 15:
12.60 per 30, prepaid;' R. C. Lane, Newton,
Kan.

BARBED ROOK8-68 PREMIUMS, TO
peka� Manhattan, Clay Center. Denver. EgrS,15. _ ,3: 30, $51' 16, $1.25: 60, U; 100, 6.
Mrs. D. M. Gil Isple, Clay Center, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS-EGGS FROM WINNERS
of five first prizes at Albert Lea, Minn .•
Poultry Show, December, 191.3. D. M.
Terry, 608 East Sixth St., Muscatine, Iowa.

WHITE ROCK COOKERELS - SHOW
winners: vigorous stock; $1.50 to $10. Bred,
for eggs and show. Will Curtis, St. James,
Minn. '

BARRED ROCK EGGS. 15, '1.50; SO,
$2.50. Capons for sale. Best mothers for
chicks. Write Chas. W. Flndly, Cambridge.
Kan.

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS. '3.110 HUN
.:Ired. Butt and White Orplngtons, extra
fine, pen, $1.00 setting; butt, U hundred.
S. Peltier, Concordia, Kan.

BUFF ROOK EGGS FROM WINNERS AT
Missouri State, Western Missouri, Southwest
Fanciers and Kansas City shows, $2 per 15,

l�O l.erG}���, �"a�:fsaOc�:[I�e,h��� guarant�ed.
BRAGONIER'S BIG BARRED ROOKS

Best breeding, true type.- deep barring. Ck!.
bred heavy layers. Eggs,.$2 for 16: ,6 for
46. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write me. R.
J. Bragonler, Buckingham, Iowa.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROOKS. EGGS,
$1.50 per 15: $7 per 100. Orders from this
advertisement receive prompt shipment on
datil to suit you. Mating list tree. L. C.
Smith, Cushing, Iowa.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROOKS EXOLU
slvely. Pens headed by prize winners at
Kansas City, Missouri State and local shows.
Strong birds bred for quality, clear, narrow.
distinct barring, $2.00 per 15 eggs. L, P.
Coblentz, La Harpe. Kan.

.BARRED ROCK EGGS-BUY PRIZE
Winning stock. Our birds won eight tlrsts
at Hutchinson and Wichita. Pen eggs, $3
and $5 per 15: utility, $4 per 100. Descrip
tive circular. C. C. Lindamood, Walton,
Kan.

HAWK'S BARRED ROOKS;"" LEADING
winners tor years at Missouri State, Kansas
City, American Royal, Leavenworth and
Atchison. Eggs, $2 to $5 per 15; U for 50:
$7 tor 100, express prepaid. Mating list
free. Hawk's Barred I:lock Farm, Atchison,
Kan.

BLUE ANDALUSIANS.
THOROUGHBRED SINGLE OOMB BLUE

Andaluslans - Noted egg-laying strain 6f
large eggs. Eggs, $2.60 per 15. Satisfaction
guaranteed, G, J, King, Hoisington, Kan,

EGGS FOR HATOHING-EXTRA QUAL
Ity S. C. Brown Leghorns. Mrs. L. H. Hast
Ings, Thayer. Kan.

EGGS-S. O. W. LEGHORNS FROM PEN,
100, U: 200, ,7. Prize winning blood. Dave
Baker. Conway Springs. Kan.

.

DORB'S ROSE COMB WHITE LEG.
horns won 65 ribbons. Eggs, 80 for $1.60:
100, $4.60. .A. G. Dorr, Osage City. Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
16, $1: 100. $4. Show winners. Mrs, Frank
Seaman, Cedarvale, Kan.

BUFF LEGHORNS, OHOIOELY BRED.
Thirty eggs, $2: 100, $4. John A. Reed,
Lyons, Kan.

EGGS - LARGE - PURE·WRITg_R. C.
Leghorns, 60; sa.60: 100. U. ·Mrs. Geo. Tutt,
Marathon. Iowa.

.

ROSE OOMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,
Kulp stratn, farm range. Satlstactlon guar
anteed. M. E, Hoskins, Fowler. Kan.

S. 0. W. LEGHORN EGGS AND CHIOKS.
Look up our Winnings. Circular free, W. F.
Wallace, Box K. F.. Dlagon!LI, lOW":'
P1JBE SINGLE OOMB BROWN LEG

horns. Eggs, $3,00 100. Mrs. D. A. Wohler,
Hillsboro, Kan. '

S. (J. W. LEGHORN EGGS-THE BEST
laying strains, U per 1'6, ".60 per 100. F.
H. Mohler; Scott City. Kan.

PURE-BRED S. (J. W; LEGHORN AND
White Wyandotte eggs, $1.00, 15; $3.00, 60:
,5.00, 100. A. F. Hutley, Maple Hili, Kan.

BUFF - LEGHORNS 12 YEARS.' EGGS

��� !�� _Wo"o({a�:rO'::���Ka:ISO. chicks.

(JiloItrES·T. SELECTION'" OF
.

S EVE N
years' breeding. S. C. White Legh'ol'n eggs,
selected, $1 per 16: $4 per' 100. H. B.
B�ownlng, Linwood, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
half price, from exhibition laying pens.
From flock now, $4 per 100. Ackerman
Stock F!a�m, Stilwell, -Kan ..

EGGS. FOB. HATCHIN.G-8. -C. BROWN
and White Leghorns, R. C .. Reds, White
Rocks, U. 16: Pekin I!ucks, $1.60 per 1L
Thomas Ohlsen, Whiting, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Eggs from trap-nested high record layers,
,1.50 per 16. C, F. Strahan, Box 60, Lin
WOOd, Neb.

SINGLE C.OMB BROWN LEGHORNS AT
Kansas State Show; 1914. 'First cock, first
cockerel, first hen, first pullet. W. J, Roof,
Maize, Kan.

S. AND R. c, WHITE LEGHORNS
Heavy' laying strafn, State Show prize wln
net's. Prices right. A. L. Buchanan, Lin
coln, Kan.

SINGLE COMB·' BROWN LEGHORNS
Free from disease. Fifteen eggs, 76c: 100,
$a.60. Mrs. Nettle Wilson, Route 1, War
saw, Mo.

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING ROSE
Comb Brown Leghorns. Outside flock, $1.00
per 16: $6.00 per 100: pens, ".00 per 16.
Mrs. J. E. Wright, Wilmore, Kan.

8. O. B. LEGHOBN EGGS FROM STOOK
scorhig as high as 94. 60, '$2.50: 100, U.
Express prepaid. Cornelius Phillips. Route
9, Emporia, Kan.

S. C. WRITE LEGHORNS-EGGS, ,1.00
per 15: $5.00 Per 100. Won every first save
one where shown past season. Uel Fox,
Thompsonville, rn.

FINE SINGLE OOMB WHITE LEGHORN
eggs, $8.75 per 100: 75c per 15. Pure White
Holland Turkey eggs, 10 for $2 .. Mrs. Frank
OdIe, Wamego, Kan.

S. (J. WRITE LEGHORNS. THE KIND
that lay eggs. Eggs for hatching, $I for
17: ,5 per 100. Write J. L. Shaner, Route
1. Maple Hili, Kan.

ROSE COMB WRITE LEGHORN EGGS
$1.00 per 15: $2.50 per 50: $5.00 per 100.
Penned, $3.00 per 16. Jennie Martin, Frank
fort, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
National Western Poultry Show, Denver,
1914, won $50 cup, also national western
sweepstakes trophy. Big free catalog. Baby
chicks,' eggs. W. H. Sanders, Box E-275,
Edgewater. Colo.

.

I DEFY ANY MAN ANYWHERE TO
give you better quality In combined bred
to-lay and exhibition S. C. White Leghorn
eggs. They cannot do It. Ninety per cent
fertility guaranteed. $1 per 16: $6 per 100.
Send for my Illustrated mating list. Geo.
E. Mallory, Box 476, Boulder, Colo.

REDUOED PRIOES TO HELP YOUR-'
selt order eggs from Single Comb White
Le'ghorns. One hundred, ,5; farm range.
Best birds not reserved for pen. Large re
orders and experiment station. Golden Colo.
will teU you of the "quality and treatment."
Wh.lte Indian Runner Ducks for sale. Thol
R. Wolfe, Conway Springs, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
ROSE 001\1B R. I. RED EGGS. MATING

list free. Box 111, Inman, Kan.

SINGLE OOMB REDS. RIOKSEOKEB
strain. Fifty eggs, $2.50; 16, $1. Gertrude
Haynes, Meriden, Kan.

BRED TO LAY. THOROUGHBRED S. (J.
Reds, $1 setting, $4 per hundred. Satisfac
tion guaran teed. Finest birds I ever raised.
Belmont Farm, BOll; 09, Topeka, Kan.

Meyers& Stover Poultry Farm.
Fredonia, Kan.

Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Fifty-two premiums at recent shows. Eggs

$2 to ,6 per 16. Farm range, $4.60 per 100.

Indian Runner Duck.
Pure White. Thirty-two first premiums,

Including Missouri State and all five at
Kansas State Show. Eggs, $1.60 per 18:
$10 per 100.
Fawn White. Show winners for year••

Eggs. $1 per 16; ,6 per 100.
.

Bourbon Red Turkeys
Often shown, never defeated. Eggs ,.

per 1L
Free Catalog.

ROSE (JOllIB RED&-.-PRIZE WINNERS.
Laying strain, $1.60 per setting, E. G. Cole.
Garden City, Kan.

ROSE (JOMB REDS - HIGH-PRIOED
stock, range flock, U per 100. Howard Vall,
Marysville, Kan.

SPLENDID DARK B. C. REDS-EGGS,
$1.60 and U.OO. Mrs. H. F. Martindale,
Madison, Kan.

ROSE 001llB REDS-EGGS, 15 FOR 811e;
100 for $3.50. Baby chicks, 10c. Range
flock. Mrs. Chas. Rucas, Carlton, Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Eggs, $1.50 up. Free Illustrated catalog and
list of winnings, F. A. Rehkopf, Route 7,
Topeka, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING ROSE OOMB REDs--:.
Eggs from four excellent pens. Chicks, l2c,
15c, 20c. Mrs. Alice Clinkenbeard, Wet
more, Kan.

ROSE (JOMB R. L BEDS-EGGS FROM
good farm flock, 75 centll tor 15, $4 per lOll.
Chicks. 10c. Mrs. John Buchenan, Route J.
Solomon, Kan.

FOR, SALE - EGGS FOR HATOHiNG,
from select flock Rose Comb Rhode 'Island
Reds, $3 per 100: 75c per 15. J; P. Fengel.
Lost Springs, ·Kan.

ROSE COMB BED EGGS, HIGH-SCOR
Ing, pena, $3, $2. $1.50 setting. Rose Comb
Buff 'Orplngton eggs, U. V. E. Gillilan,
Garden City, Kan.

WALKER'S STANDARD STRAIN S. C.
Reds. Eggs from as 'fIne matlngs as In
Missouri at $1,50 per 15. Incubator ,eggs,
$6.00 per. 100.. Walker l'.Ojlltr.Y 0'0;, cuuu
cotbe, Mo.

.

R. O. RED EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM
five mated pens, from large prize-winning
stock. ·Prlces right. Mating list on applica
tIon. Write at Once. E. H. Hartenberger,
R; F.. D, 4, Box I, N:ewton, Kan.

RIlODE ISLAND .REDS, BOTH OOMBS.
Eleventh year of sending our guaranteed
fertility and safe arrival. Low priced eggs
conSidering quality of stock. Mating list
free. H. A. Sibley, Lawrence. Kan.

BoSE COMB RHODE ISLAND BED
eggs for setting. Fertility guaranteed. Pen
No. 1 headed by son of "Bill Taft Jr...•
tlrst cock N. Y., 1910, '6 per' 16. Pen No.
S headed by 92%-polnt cock, as per 16.
Lloyd Blaine, Haven! Kan... .

EGGS FROM R. O. B. t BED lIENS AND
pulletS that scored 90'� to' 94", headed by
cockerels that scored 98%_·to 98". Eggs,
$2 per 16: '3.50 per ao: $6 per 60. Runner
Duck eggs, $1.10 per 12: $3.50 per 50. Sixty
per cent hatch guaranteed. S. J. Markham.
Council Grove, Kan.

BHODE ISLAND REDS, BOTH OOMBS.
"Redville" Eggs and Poultry Farm, the
home of as good as the beat. Red eggs at
live and let live prices. Write for mating
list, It's free.

.
A. S. Fellers, Hays, l{an.•

secretary of the Golden Belt Poultry Breed-,
ers' Association.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs. from five grand pens, mated to roost
ers costing from' $10 to $35. Eggs, $1.50
per 16 and up.. Reduction on larger quan
tities. Good range flock, '5 per 100. Safe
arrival and fertility guaranteed. Send for
catalog. W. R. Huston, AlIlerlcus, Kan.

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHlIlA EGGS. SQUARE DEAL.

Sarah Bennett, Mllfo�d, Neb.

LIGHT BRAHMAS. WHITE WYAN.
dottes, Brown Leghorns, White GUineas,
White Indian Runners and Mammoth. Pekin
Ducks and other breeds. Stock and eggs.
Some extra fine lawn-white drakes. Emma
Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

. WARD'S LIGHT BRAHlIIAS, STILL UN
defeated. Eleven .flrsts, 8 seconds, 6 thirds.
3 fourths, 1 fltth, In the largest shows In
Kansas. Thirteen yards of fine birds, Bult
and Barred Rocks, Black Langshans, White
l.oeghorns. Eggs, $3.00 straight. W. H.
Ward, Nickerson, Kan.

MINORCAS.
S. C. B. 1I11NOROA EGGS. ,1 SETTING.

Prize winners. A. V. Balch, Morrlllton, .Ark.

SINGLE 001l[B BLACK MINOROA
eggs. $4 per 100. John Mayer. Box 6.
Waller, Texas.

S. (J. B. MINOROAS, 100 EGGS, ft· 15
eggs, 76c: baby chicks May H, lOco Mrs;
Hallren, Utopia, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINOROAS
Eggs, $2 per 15; $3.50 per SO. Heavy win.
ners St. Louis Coliseum show. - Dan Ober-.
hellmann, Holstein. Mo.

HAMBURGS•.
HAlIlBURG EGGS, FIFTEEN, $2. NONE

better. Harry Inman, Keokuk, Iowa.

BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELy....
Eggs. Rosie Tull, Walker. Mo.

BLA(JK LANGSHAN EGGS";" FIFTEEN.
$1.00: 100, '6.00. Indian Runner duck eggs.
eleven, nc. J. E. Glsh, Manhattan. Kan.

BLACK AND WRITE LANGSHAN. ALSO
Houdan eggs, U.OO per 15. Circular tree.
E. D. HA.rtzell. Rossville. Kan.

PURE BLAOK LANGSHAN�EGGS 7�
per 15. Mrs. Annie Allen, Westmoreiand.Kan.

BLAOK LANGSHANS - SHOEMAKER.
Fifteen egga, postpaid. $1.50, fertility guar
anteed. Annie Pearce, Kildare, Okla... .

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS, ,1.110, 15; 100,'7.60. Baby chicks, 16e. Mrs. Geo. W.
King, Solomon, Kan.

FARM BANGE EXTRA BIG BONED
greenish glossy Black Langshans, all scored.
prize winners. Eggs, 26e each. Osterfoss
Poultry Farm. Hedrick, Iowa. .

SOORED BLAOK LANGSHANS - EGGS,
15, $1.25; $1.50 by parcels post: 100, $5.
Baby chicks, 15c each. Mrs. J. B. Steld,
Smith Center, Kan.

.
-

BLAOK LANGSHANS - EGGS FROIII.
two pens and farm flock. First pen headed
by cockerel scoring 96, All prize winning
��f�n,' ���� tor prices. Geo. M. Klusmlre.

EGGS-WHITE LANGSHANS, tG.OO, 100;Bronze Turkeys, $2.00, 11: Toulouse Geese,'1.5.0, 7: African Geese, $2.00, 7; Rouen
Ducks, $1.60, 11: White Guineas, $2.00, 17.
W. L. Bell, Funk, Neb.

BABY CHICKS.-,
YOU BUY THE BEST THOROUGIIBRED

baby chicks, guaranteed, for least money.at Colwell's �atchery, Smith Center, Kan.

'(JURE SIOK CHIOKENS WITH ANTI
Germ. Sample and catalog free. Addresa
Mrs: Martha Haynes, Grantville, Kan.

BABY (JHIOKS, ,10.00 PER 100. WHITE
Rocks,' White Wlandottes, Reds, lIuff Orplngtdns, White eghorns. Hatch' to order
trom now on. Kansas Poultry 'Co., Nbrton,Kan, . ,

ORPINGTONs.
WHITE OBPINGTON EGGS FOB HATOH

Ing. Gustaf Nelson, Falun, Kan.

WHITE. O�PINGTONs.-KELLERSTBA88
strain. Eggs, $1.26. 161 W. F. Hirsch, El
linwood;, Kan.

S. O. WHiTE ORPINGTONS-WINNERS
at Topeka Fair. Eggs, $1:50 and $2 per U.W. J. Gibbs, 278 Kellam; Oakland. Kan.

. KELLBBsTRASS WRITE ORPINGTONS •

Pullets,- cockerels. Eggs, $1 roer 161' ,6 per100. Mrs.'Harry Mulanax, V!,-I ey Fa Is, Kan.

EGGS'FROM PRIZE WINNERS, SINGLE
Comb Buff Orpln,gtoQs, Indian Runner
Ducks. George Clary, FairburY, Neb. .

KELLER8TRASS WRITE ORPINGTON
eggs, 24, $1. White -Guinea eggs, 15, .f1LMaggie Flesher, Princeton, Kan: .. :":. ,

WRITE ORPINGTON -EGGS FOR HATVIl
lng, utility, $8 per 100; exhibition, '6 pet '16.'
P. H. Anderson, Box F-63, Lindsborg, Kan.
Booklet tr'1e. .

BUFF ORPINGTONS-HEAVY LAYERS.
Male from 261-egg hen. Eggs, U setting.

g!I��I�an�4 per 100. M. Spooner, Wake-

KELLERSTBASS (J. WRI'rE ORPINGTON
eggs for hatching,. $2;00 per 16. Vigorous
trap-nested stock. Ralph Fuller, Glasco.
Kansas. .

FOR SALE-BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS
by the hundred, from winners at Great
Bend, Hutchinson.... and Wichita this year.
Mating list free.

-

.1:<0)' Sanner, Newton, Kan.

SINQLE COMB.. :PUFF ORPINGTON
eggs. Exclusively from healthy, vigorous
farm flock; $4 per 100; $1 per 16. Charles
Brown, Parkervlll.e" Kan.

IBWiNDALE FARM THOROUGHBRED
Crystal White Orplngtons produce heavy
winter layers, also blue' ribbon wJnners tor
our customers. - Sale stock exhausted. Free
catalog. Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

SINGLE COMR BUFF ORPINGTONS
Pure-bred. Fine flock on bluegrass range.
Eggs, 80c per 15, three settings for $2.00, by
parcels post, prepaid: ,3.50 per 100 by ex
press, not prepaid. L. H. Cobb, Dunavant,
Kan.

S. (J. WRITE ORPINGTONS - WON
eight out of ten blue ribbons at all shows
In Northern Kansas. All birds In pens have

.
ribbons. Booking orders for eggs, or can
deliver at once. Best pen, $5.00 per 15:
utility, $10.00 per hl,lDdred. Ed Granerholz,
Esbon, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
FANOY INDIAN RUNNERS. FAWN AND

white. Eggs, $2.50 for thirteen. Cliff Bus
kirk, Newton, Kan.

PURE WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUOK
eggs, $2 per U. Freda. Hoffman, Steinauer,
Neb.

PURE WHITE INDIAN RUNNER'-DUOKS
-Eggs, $2.00 per 12. W. Hardman, Frank-
tort, Kan. '

WRITE INDIAN RUNNERS. PRIZE
winners. Fifteen eggs, $1.50; fawn and
white,

.

$1.00. High. Beorlng Slngl1l Comb
Reds. Chas. Jobe, Sedan, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUOKS, FAWNS .......
Eggs, $1 per setting, $5 per 100. Ducks and
drakes, $1.50 each: large stock. J. L. Hol
brook, Olayton. Mo.-

PURE WHITE INDIAN RUNNER EGGS
-12, $1.50 per setting; ducklings, 25c each.

. Eggs will hatch will duplicate at halt prlce.
Ducks are pure white and pure-bred. W. H.
Brooks, Beattie, K"D,

.'.
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I PURE BRED POULTRy'1
WYANDOTTES

GOLDEN WYANDOTTE EGGS, ,1.00-,1.110
Betting. G. O. Ward, Irving,. �an. ,

,

PRIZE SILVER . WYANDOTTES 100
eggs. U. Mrs. J. ·W. Gause, Emporia, Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES-EGGS, PENS,
15. $1.50; 30, U.50; utility. 100, U. J. K.
Hammond, Wakefield, Kan.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES - EGGS
from selected mattngs, $1.50 setting. J. J. i
Pauls, H,llIsboro. K��. •

I'

W�ITE 'W�A�DOTTE EGGS. MATING i
list free. Also Fox terrlor pups. Glnnette
& Glnnette, Florence, Kan.

COLUMBIAN AND WHITE WY.(\.NDO'l"l'E
eggs-Mating IIst free.' Box Ill" Inman,
Kan.

, WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, ,1.110, 111;
$5, 100. Satisfaction guaranteed. Andrew
Kosar, Delphos, Kan.

COLUJ\IBIAN WYANDOTTE EGGS, $1
aet rtng, $3 per 50. from free range stock.
J. J. Pauls, Hillsboro. Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR
hatching, $1 for 15. Blanche Collister,
Route 4, Manhattan. Kan.

FARM RAISED SILVER WYANDOTTES,
carefully selected. Eggs, 16 for $1.00; 100.
$5.00.. Baby chicks. 100, $10.00. Julio.
Haynes, Balleyvllle, Kan.

REGAL WHITE WYANDOTTES. EXTRl\.
egg makers. Let me book your orders now

for eggs. Mrs. C. C. Brubaker, McPherson,
·Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-TWO PENS ,OF
high-class birds. Utility flock of 60 select
hens. Dodd's W. Wyandotte Farm, Girard,
Kan.

PETERS' WHITE WYANDOTTES ARE
winners both In the show room and egg
basket. Eggs that will hatch for sale at
$9 for 16. Rlc�ard Peters, Gresham, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. CAREFULLY
bred to, meet standard requirements. Eggs
for hatching, ,6 per 100; $1.80 per 80. Mrs.
Will Belghtel. Holton. Kansas.

MY PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES ARE
BtllI top notchera, Balance of season, ,3
eggs for $1.60. Write for mating list; 12
years breeding them. C. J. Page. Salina,
Kan.

When writing advertisers, pleas.. mention
Kansas Farmer.

RUFF WYANDOTTE8" - BOOKING OR
ders now for eggs and baby chicks. A util
Ity pen and two choice breeding pens mated.
Eggs, $1.60 and $2.60 per 16; utility eggs,
'6.00 per 100; baby chicks, $1.76 per dozen.
Write for circular. Wheeler & Wylie, Man
hattan, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS

EGGS-REDS, ANCONAS, BOTH SINGLE
combs. Mrs. Frank Wallace, Weldon. Iowa.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, ALL V.t\.RIE
ties. Kansas Poultry Farms, Virgil. Kan.
Twenty-five per cent discount for names.

You will find a lot at barcalns on Kansas
Farmer's Classltled Advertising Page this
week. Don't tall to carefully ftad that page.

SICILIAN B(l�'TERCUPS - NO FINER
stock In extstenee. Eggs, $2 for 16; ,6 tor
60. Frank Miller. Route 7, Oklahoma City,
Okla.

DARK CORNISH AND B.t\.RRED ROCKS
-Eggs from blue rfbbou winners. Write me

for the mating list you want. W. W. Graves.
Jefferson City. Mo.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM PURE
bred ducks, turkeys and chickens. Poland
Chino. pigs, the big easy-keeping kind. $8
each. $16 0. pair (not related). Mrs. Maggie
Rleff, St. Peters. Minn.

THE SUNFLOWER POULTRY FARM,
Kansas City. Kan. Office, 646 S. 11th St.
Breeder of Barred Rocks, Buff Orplngtons.
Rhode Island Reds and Black Mlnorcas.
Pekin and Indian Runner Ducks. Settings
from prize winning stock, $2.00; second
pens, $1.00.

TURKEYS
BOURBON RED TURKEYS - FINE IN

size and color. Eggs for sale, 11 for $3.60.
Mrs. J. E. Bundy, Goodrich. Kan.

J\IAJ\IMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY
eggs from prize winners, $3 for 11. G. D.
wmeme, Inman, Kan.

LAR<'E MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
not related to stock sold previous yeara,
Sadie Litton. Peabody, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS, PRIZE WIN
ners. Eleven eggs for $3.00, with directions
for raising. Palmer's Poultry Farm, Union
town, Kan.

TURKEY EGGS-EGGS OF QUALITY.
Mammoth Bronze, Narragansett. Bourbon
Red, White Holland. '$3.50 per 12. Walter
Bros., Powhattan Point, Ohio.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS. BUFF ORP
Ingtons. S. C. W. Leghorns, Indian Runner
Ducks. These are all trom prize winning
stock. Eleanora Poultry Ranch, Brighton.
Colo.

EGGS FROM J\IAMJ\IOTH BRONZE TUR
keys, per egg, 3rle: 10 for $3, by parcels
post. prepaid. Orders booked and filled as

received. Mrs. Iver Christenson, Route I,
Jamestown, Kan.

ANCONAS.
MOTTLED ANCONA EGGS, $1.110 FOR 111,

$6 per 100. W. Hardman. Frankfort, Kan.

ANCONAS AND 30 OTHER VARIETIES.
Booklet tree. Erie Smiley, Beaver Cross
Ing, Neb.

ANCONAS-FIRST PRIZE WHEREVER
shown. Eggs and baby chicks. Cockerels
for sale. W. P. Rocks, $6 per 100. T. F.
Holt, Lawrence, Kan.

ANCONAS-ALL THE REDS AND BLUES
at State Show and Hutchinson and sweep
stakes special over all breeds at latter place.
Eggs, $2.50 per 16 from pens; $1 from utility
flock. C. K. Whitney, Route 9, Wichita,
Kan.

KANSAS F�RMER

, PUitE BRED' p()ULTRY1
DUCKS

11

S.' C. BUFF ,ORPINGTON EGGS, ,1 PER
16, ,6 per 100. Mr•. S. T.' White, Rose .. , Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE RUNNER EGGS,",l
per 16; $6 per ioo. Baby ducks. 26c.' Lucy
JohnsOn, Bosworth, Mo. ' "

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS AND DRAKES,
of heavy laying white egg' Strahi. Ray
Rhodes, Maize, Kan.

,

' FAWN, A�D J WH1'.l'E,-.RU;NNER-,p.u.cIJ;>1 '
,eg:ifs; $I' per·-1� . .'::Merle.'B,; ,Pe.eb1e,I'."L.ath'anr, Il
'Kan.

"

" ,

,

' ., . ,

,

FAWN-WHITE RUNNER DUCK EGGS,
$1.25 per 15. White eggs. Mrs. E. Mills.
Rabetha. Kan.

SNOW WHITE' PRIZE' WINNING ','IN"
dian Runner eggs. Send for catalog. Katie
Lusk, Plains, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCKS - WHITE
eggers. Eggs, $1.50, 12. Mrs. D. A. Wohler,
Hillsboro. Kan.,
DUCK EGGS - FROM WHITE INDIAN

Runner. $2 per 11;, Buff Orplngton, $2.50
per 11. From splendid stock. Mrs. Cecile
McGuire. Pratt, Kan.

DUCK8-MAJ\IMOTH PEKIN AND .RUN
ners. Rose Comb Brown . Leghorn' chickens:
Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed.' Os�
car W."lIs.' Farina, Ill.

INDIAN RUNNER ,DUCKS-WHITE ANn
fawn and white. 'Eggs,' white.' $2.76, :13;
tawn and white, $1.25, 13; $6.76," 100. Mrs:
Annie E. Keap, Carlton, Kan.

PURE WHITE RUNNER DUCKS, BUFF
Black Orplngton chickens, fancy breeding.
Free mating, list. J. F. Cox, Route 8. To
pekil, .Kan.

PRIZE WINNING WHITE INDIAN RUN
ner duck eggs, 16, $1.60; 45, $3.75; 100, $7.60.
Butt Orplngton Ducks, 16, U i 46, $5; 100.
$10. Fawn and White. 16. ,I; 46. $2.60;
100. ,6. Light Brahmas. 15, $1; 46, $2.60;
100. $6. Poultry book tree. Frank Heely.
Bedford. Iowa.

WHITB EGG RUNNERS, ENGLISH
Penciled Ducks, from Imported stock. Prize
winners. Eggs. U. Racy type and car

riage. uTom Barron" and Young strain
S. C. White Leghorns. U.OO. fifteen; strain
that won at Mountain Grove, Mo., egg con
test. Paul Galbreath, West Plains. Mo.

PURE WHITE DUCK EGGS FROM FIS
chel and Ballard strains of White Indian
Runners, U and $1.60 for 18. From Harsh
barger strain ot Fawn and White Indian
Runnera; $1.50 and $1 tor 13. Write for
prices per hundred. Geo. T. Knott, Choc
taw, Okla.

PIGEONS.

GOOD HOMERS ,FOR SALE. M.t\.RTJN
Giebler. Catherine, Kan.

FULL BLOODED WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks Horner Pigeons. White Angora Rab
bits. 219 Huntoon St., Topeka, Kan.

I Bargains in Land
Book of 1,000 FarnuJ, ete., everywhere,

tor exchanl'e. Graham Bro•. , El Dorado, Ks.

D T d with us-Exchange book free
uyor ra e Bersle Agency, Eldorado, Ks.

FORTY ACRES, 3'A. MILES McALESTER
City 15.000; 28 a. tiIIable, bottom land; 4 a.

timber. balance pasture. Fine for fruit. veg
etables. poultry and alfalfa. $2'2 per acre,
terms. Write us about land.

SOUTHERN REAL'I,'Y CO .. McAlester, Okla.

FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY or Northeast
Kansas farms. any size. where alfalfa. blue
grass and corn are the staple crops. at trom
$60 to SlOO per acre. Write or see.
The Harman Farm Agency, Valley Falls, KR.

WE SELL OR TRADE
ANYTHING, ANYWHERE.

REALTY EXCHANGE CO., NEWTON, &:AN.

FORCED SALE - 160 acres, 6 miles to
German Catholic town, Marenthal. Wichita
Co., Kan. All smooth plow land, 2-room
house. well, fine water, good barn, fencing,.
100 a. In cult .• plenty of out range. Fine
for stock. Must be sold quick. Only $8 per
acre. No trades. D. F. Carter. Leoti. Kan.

Price on above farm reduced to '6.211 per

acreil.�tc'rlr.C::�"R. Bonded Abstractor,
Leoti. Kansas.

Grass for 1,000 Head. We have 12 sec
tions of choice buffalo and bluestem In
Pawnee Valley, with abundance of running
water. a number good wells and tanks. Best
pasture In state. Will rent all or part at
very reasonable rate. Call on or address

FRIZELL & ELY. Larned, Kon.

ANDERSON COUNTY
KANSAS LAND

ANDERSON COUNTY, KANSAS LAND.
I! you want to buy 0. well Improved farm

In this county. priced so you can afford to
own it, write me. I have what you want;
trom 80 to 640 acres In size. Also have some

unlinproved pasture land tor sale. Liberal
terms. W. L. W.t\.RE, Garnett. Kansas.

WE OWN and offer for sale In this. Jef
ferson County, Arkansas, 1,240 acres of very
fine land, being both up and creek bottom
lands. This land Is 12 miles southwest of
this city and on good pike road, one mile
from railroad and five miles from the tam
ous Sulphur Springs, which an Interurban
railroad Is being built to now. The soli Is
of 0. deep chocolate loam with clay subsoil.
About 100 acres have been cleared and the
balance In good timber. We fully believe
there Is six million feet of good merchant
able timber on this tract; of this amount
white oak predominates. Good spring water
the year around. We have some other great
bargains which we will be pleased to offer
and make prices with terms.

THE WORTHEN LAND CO;
Bonk of Pine Bluft Bldg., Pine Bluff. Ark.

Y:OUR
"- ." �

ALFALFA.
��Use(:\_,it':"I,Met�:::�sta*(:£O"''''�:,!

They are guaranteed to last for years and will not rust-are made '

to fit anr size stack and .eover It down the sides as well as on top-,-
you don' have to build the stack to fit the cover. They are easy to '

put on. keep on. or take oft as desired. 'l,'hey have no corrugatloDs to
'. fr.:Ub-r.,':"''''1'4!��·'.0t:',8haP,e-:-.no'lt.eys.,or �olt!' :to, give --', _', .. 1

Made of nothing but the beat galvanized sheets,
and put together with lock-joints so as .not to leak.
Save their ,cost' the first season. For price' list and
full partlcul,!-r'�; ,address the

Kans·asMetal',Gran.,r-y C�.'
434 No. Wichita, .

" .' WICHITA,' KANSA:8.
, .We Pay �h'l FreIght. I

\11:8 CO N·S I:N I
,

Offic�al PUblications' concerning the 801lS� ,Irainfall and crops ·.of ,WIsconsin'may .be hs;d
free by writing Wisconsin' State' Board of
ImmigratloD, Madison; Wis. State Capitol
11l1li.

A BARGAII II TRADE
'1'J,IIOO.OO Stock of General MerchanilJse to

exchange for Western Kansas land wort"
the money. Ten-roomModernHouse and beau
tiful lawn In BOise, Idaho, to trade for west
ern land. Price. $11.000; mortgage ".000.
Section of Land In Hodgeman County. Kan
sas, with some improvements on. Price,
$8,500, clear. Will trade for horses or cattle.

H. B. BELL LAND COMPAllY ,

Commerce Bldg., Phone 2, Dodg� City. 'Kan.

I

40.008 ACIES STATE LAID
OPE.ED FOI SEnLEIIE.T
On June 17th the State of Wyoming will

sell at public auction, In tracts of 160 acre.
and up, approximately 40.000 acres choice
prairie land within one to twelve miles of
Cheyenne, the state capital. Terms. one

tenth cash and balance eighteen years at
four per cent annual Interest. Very low round
trip excursion rates will be available for
those desiring to attend this sale. For sec
tional map showing location of the lands
and full particulars, address

8. G. HOPKINS,
State Land Commlasloner,

Capitol BulId�, Cheyenne, Wyo.

FOR "'ALE OR TRADE.
2<10 Acres. If on the lookout for a land

deal, write us about It. We have a lot at
bargains for cash. Send for list.

KmWAN LAND CO.
West Plains, Howell County, Missouri.

ANY SIZED Arkansas farm, no rocks,
hills or swamps, all tillable, general farm
Ing and fruit, $1.60 per acre down, balance'

��o���rsE. 6T•p';�te�e!it·CO.��ltl!a�!�� A!�:
FIELD NOTES

Otey Claims Sale Date.
W. W. Otey & Sons of Winfield, Kan.. are

changing copy In their ad which appears
In this Issue. They write us that they have
40 head of BOWS and gilts of the best blood
lines and Individuality. They begin breed
Ing In May for private sale and for their
August public sale. They are claiming Au
gust 20 as the date for this sale. and expect
to have an offering fully equal to that of
their spring sale.

F. W. Lavelock's Hampshires.
We wIsh to call our readers' attention to

the new ad of F. W. Lavelock's Hampshlres
at Princeton, Kan. This herd Is richly bred.
representing the blood of the great brood
sows. Charity 8674, sire Erlanger 1039, Bell
of Smlthvllle 2414. Lady Lavelock 2854, Mis
souri Bell 7th, Missouri Bell 3d, and other
good sows. Mr. Lavelock has saved about
160 spring pigs. They are sired by the fol
lowing boars: Widow's Model 4781. he by
Duke of New Castle, Joe Bowers and Kan
sas Model 1683-three extra good boars. Mr.
Lavelock has a number of extra good fall
gilts bred for late summer and fall litters
that he wlll sell; also a few tried sows and
a few late winter boars. All the hogs are
In fine condition and are well grown out.
They are the very best to be found. both
trom an Individual and breeding standpoint.
Please look up ad and write for prices.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer when you
write.

BIg Sale at DaIry Cows.
Attention .Is called to the dispersion sale

'advertisement of J. A. Jamison and J. M.
Gable. of Lanefng. Kan. On Wednesday.
May 6. they wlll sell a choice lot of hlgh
grade dairy cattle. The offering wlll con
sist of 21 head of Holstein cows, 11 head of
Jersey cows, and 23 head of yearling and
two-year-old Holstein helters. The entire
offering Is strictly dairy-bred. The cows

are all In milk, most of them fresh within
the last sixty days. They wlll also sell two
pure-bred herd bulls, Sir Hesperldes Sky
lark 10439. a two-year-old sired by Skylark
Jewel Wayne 44088. and Prince Hadria
Netherland De Kol 94991 sired by Rockdale
Viscount De Kol 51369. This will be a

splendid opportunity to buy dairy stock.
Messrs. Jamison and Gable are quitting the
dairy business and the en tire offering must
sell regardless of price. They wlll also otfer
three jacks ot serviceable age. If Interested
In dairy stock. look up their ad In this Issue
and arrange to attend this sale.

Value of Our Building Stone.
The value of our building stone can

not be over-eatimated, From time im
memorial stone has been used in archi
tecture and has proven more strong and
durable than any other material. We,
who have not travelled extensively need
only to look at pictures in books of
ancient history to confirm this fact.

S A_VE

Geology teaches us that, red sand
stone was first, then came granite, and
last' of all, limestone., Here in the Mid
dle West we have limeatene-e-white,
gray and blue=-whleh

. hll;B proved su�
perior to 'any' other within our reach;
and here in Eastern Kansas we have an

abundance of limestone of excellent
quality as durable as the earth itself i
and now since we have cement so cheap
that all can afford to use it for mortar;
we can build walls of stone imbedded in
cement and sharp sand mortar, with
equal durability.
We learn from modern writers on

geology that the mortar used in ancient
architecture was superior to any kind
now known, and we consider it one of
the lost arts. Certain architects of our
day claim that we have discovered 'in
cement and mortar used in ancient times.
Nevertheless, the cement we have in
America is not the best in the civilized
world. Somewhere in the Orient there
is an island named Portland from which
Portland cemcnt is made and distributed
to all parts of the world; and that has
proved superior to any known in our

time. All other cements bearing the
name are counterfeit. Portland cement
comes over the Atlantic in waterproof
lined barrels and we never found it
cheaper than $5 per barrel. Yet the
cement we have in this locality is very
good and far superior to lime. Manu
facturers of American cement are in
clined to over-estimate its value and ex

cellence compared with ·first clasa stone
work.
A contractor recently built a small

arch bridge spanning a ravine west of
Carbondale, of reinforced concrete, at a

cost of $170. Stone masons had offered
to finish a first class stone arch bridge
instead, for less than $100, but the town
ship board seemed to consider stone only
fit to break and mix in concrete.
In Overbrook I saw a concrete arch

cellar that cost $130 and the walls were
only six inches thick. A mason would
have built one of the same size for less
than $100 and furnished the material
and labor; and his walls of stone laid
in cement motar would have been no

less than 16 inches in thickness.
In this immediate vicinity we have on

nearly every farm an old stone fence
condemned, simply because it WIl.S never

built, but only ricked up loose by some

common laborer, and consequently it is
merely a pile of stone, a retreat for
vermin. There stands today along the
roadside of Tomson's Stock Farm at
Towhead, a line of stone fence, straight,
smooth and hight, which was built by a

mason in the spring of 1874, and that
wall, more than 60 rods in length, has
never been rebuilt or repaired. Mr. Tom
son assures us that he would not ex

change it for any other kind of fence.
Now, while we contemplate building

new houses, barns, garages, bridges, tel':
races, cellars and cisterna, that old pile
of stone you call fence is good material
to us. We can save fully one-third the
cost of building by using the stone from
that condemned stone fence and make it
superior to concrete work.
•

Now that we have cheap cement for
mortar our masons can build a better
wall of stone than formerly. Nothing
in modern architecture is stronger 0\,.
prettier than a stone arch, and no kind
of cellar is so clean and pure as a stone
arch cellar. The stone ought not to be
plastered over, but only pointed neatly.
Nothing on earth is sweeter' than earth
itself and if the earth bank would
stand, no walls would be needed. On
the east front of our school house is
a stone arch and stairway pointed and
'finished in cement, costing less than
wood and certainly far superior to a

wooden structure.-:-J. T. VAN DERLIP,
before Wakarusa Grange.
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Classified Advertising-
Advertising "bargain counter." Thousands of people have surplus Items or stock

for sale-limited In amount or numbaea hardly enough to justify extensive display adver
tising. Thousands of other .people want to. buy these same things.. These Intending
buyers read the classified "ads"-Iooklng for bargains� Your adverUsement here reaches
over 300.000 readers for 4 cents. word per week. No "ad" taken for less than 60 cents.
All "ads" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers count as words. Ad
dress counted. Terms. alwaYB cuh with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 word.. Including address, wlll be Inserted tree
of ch....e for two wee..... for bona fide seekers of employment on farms,

HELP WANTED.
MEN WANTED TO LEARN BARBER

trade. Term not limited. Tools free. Call
or write. Topeka Barber College, 321 Kan
lias Ave., Topeka, Kan.

WANTED - FARM SPECIALTY SALES
men. Our men last season cleared from
150 to $100 weekly. Baln Bros. Mfg. Co"
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

MOTORMEN, CONDUCTORS, INTER-
urbans; $76 monthly. State age. Experi
ence unnecessary. Qualify now. Applica
tion, details free, Box M, care Kansas
Farmer.

WANTED-AGENTS TO SELL PATENT
clod fenders for cultivators. Easy seller
and big profits. Necessity on every farm.
Write for terms now. Goetz Mfg. Co., 607
Montgomery Bldg" Milwaukee, Wis.

YOUNG MEN-WANTED, .60, TO JOIN
us In the live stock business. New plan.
Particulars free. Capital required. State
age occupation, resources, married 01"'" sin ..

gle. Address Willow Creek Live Stock Co.,
Janet, Wyo.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 300,000 protected positions In U. S.
service. Thousands of vacancies every year.
There Is a big chance here tor you, sure and
generous pay, lifetime employment. Just
ask for booklet S-809. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

$66 to $160 MONTH PAID MEN AND
women In U. S. Government positions. Life
jobs. Thousands of appointments coming
during 1914. Common education sumclent.
"Pull" unnecessary. Write today for free
list ot 'posltlons now available. Franklin
Institute, Dept. F 82, Rochester, N. Y.

YOUNG MAN, WOUI.D YOU ACCEPT
and wear a fine tailor made suit just for
showing It to your friends T Or a Slip-on
Raincoat free? Could you use $6 a day for
a little spare time? Perhaps we can offer
you a steady job. Write at once and get
beautiful samples, styles and this wonderful
otter. Banner Tailoring Co., Dept. 731,
Chicago.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.
Splendid Income assured right man to act
as our representative after learning our
business thoroughly by mall. Former ex

perience unnecessary. All we require Is hon
esty, ability, ambition and willingness to
learn a lucrative buslne88. No soliciting or

traveling. All or spare time only. This Is
an exceptional opportunity for a man In
your section to get Into a big paying busi
ness without capital and become Independ
ent tor lite. Write at once for full partic
ulars. National Co-Operative Realty Com,.

f,�n�: L-418 Marden Building, Washington,

REAL ESTATE.
WANTED-GOOD FARM, WELL SIT

uated. Owner only. Give price and descrip
tion. Address Adrian, Box 164, Chicago.

REAL ESTATE WANTED�ELL YOUR
property quickly for cash, no matter where
located. Particulars tree. Real Estate
Salesman Co., Dept. 11, Lincoln, Neb.

IMPROVED 200 ACRES, HALF BOTTOM
land In alfalfa, mile from town. $60 per
acre, terms. Delaney & Carey, Lee Bldg.,
Oklahoma City.

THE STATE BANK' OF OAKLEY, KAN
sac, hac a good section of land In Gove
County, Kansas, all In prairie and fenced.
Price, $4,000. Henry Hagen, Arapahoe, Col.

FOR SALE-160 ACRES CHOICE PAS
ture land, tenced, with never-failing stream,
In Northwest Marlon County. See J. G. Hill,
421 South Main St., McPherson, Kan.

FREE GOVERNMENT LAND - NEAR
600,000 acres In Arkansas now open to home
stead entry. Guide boole,wlt:, list, Iaws, etc"
260. Township map of ·state. 26c additional.
L. E. Moore, Llttl'! Rock, Ark.

116 ACRES, 40 ACRES BOTTOM LAND,
45 cultivated, house and barn, 15 acres mea

dow, plenty of spring water, 3 miles rail
road. Price, $2,000; easy terms. Ozark
Realty Company, Marshall, Ark.

FOR SALE-FIVE SECTIONS OF FIRST
class land with good buildings, close to
town and schools. $2,500 cash, balance on

long time. Apply to Harry O'Neill, McKen
zie, North Dakota.

FREE COPY OF REAL ESTATE BULLE
tin describing over 100 farm bargains and
thousands of acres unimproved land In
Minnesota. Akerson, Drawer 18B, Lind-
strom, Mlnn..

.

FOR MISSISSIPPI VALLEY BOTTOM
lands, Improved or timbered, as fertile and
as cheap as can be found anywhere, write
M. A. Tucker, McGehee, Ark. Lands now

being d,ralned and prices advancing rapidly.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERTY,
160x60 teet, corner Fifth and Troost Ave.,
must be sold to settle an estate. A rare

bargain In the fastest growing city In the
West. Address K. C. Property, care of Kan
SRS Farmer. J

OREGON STATE PUBLICATIONS FREE.
Oregon Almanac and other official books
published by State Immigration Commis
sion, telling of resources, climate and agrl
'cultural opportunities tor the man of mod
erate means. Ask questions-they will have
painstaking answers. We have nothing to
sell. Address Room 54, Portland Commer
etal Club, Portland, Ore.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, WANTS SET
tlers. Special Inducements ol'fered by State
Government which owns lands, water, rail
ways and free schools. Excellen t climate,
resembles California: no extreme heat OJ
cold. Small deposit and 31'h yean for pur
chase of lando, adapted to every kind of
culture. Citrus fruits, apples and pears;
wheat, corn, alfalfa, sugar beets: datrylng,
hog raising, etc. Ample markets. Excep
tional opportunities In Irrigated districts.
Reduced passages for "approved settlers. Free
particulars from F. T. A. Fricke, Box 34,
687 Market St" San Fra.nclsco.

REAL ESTATE.

BIG LAND SALE

BIG LAND SALE
CHICAGO TITLE & TRUST CO., AS

trustee for 54,000 acres Irrigated land, all
within 6 to 40 miles from Denver, Colorado,
Is closing It out In tracts, 40 acres and up
wards, on very easy terms-both raw land
and Improved farms to select from. Sure
profits In alfalfa, hogs and dairying, and no

crop failures. Near big city markets. good
roads, schools, churches; Ideal cllrnate;
beautiful view of Rocky Mountains. Truck
farmJng very profitable. Come and see for
yourself or send for maps. Agents wanted.
Chicago Title & Trust Co. (Trustee), 122
Ideal Bldg., Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE-GOOD 160-ACRE ALFALFA
farm, well located. Price, $6,000. Write
for full description. Chas. O. Bird, Atwood,
Kan.

FOUND - 320-ACRE HOMESTEAD IN
settled neighborhood; fine farm land; not
sand hills. Cost you UOO tiling fees and all.
J. A. Tracy, Kimball, Neb.

A VANISHING OPPORTUNITY. - FOR
sale, California farm lands and stock
ranches. For particulars addrese Maguire
& Nelson, 318 Willcox Bldg., Los Angeles,
Cal.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commJsslons. Write
describing pl'operty, naming lowest price.
We help buyers locate desirable property
Free. American Investment Association, n
Palace Bldg.. MinneapOliS, Minn.

BARGAINS IN WISCONSIN FARMS. 422
acres In Oneida County. 2� m.lles from rau
road station. Fine gr....lng and .hay land,
also good for grain, corn and potatoes. 180
acres under cultivation. Houae and "barn
will be aold cheap to clear up an estate.
240 acrea In Fond du Lac County. Every
foot the very best soli, good buildings and
first-class stock. Will be sold cheap If

f:k:�e ':.�a��c�f �:.!!:':."n.:i��d i::I�s o�n�:.we��
Conrad Thiemann, 323 Germanla Bldg.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

CATTLE.
CALVES - RAISE THE M WITHOUT

milk. Booklet free. D. O. Coe, Topeka, Kan.

GRADE HOLSTEIN CALVES, BOTH
sexes, for sale. Arnold & Brady, Manhat
tan, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bulls. Smith & Hughe., Topeka, Kan.,
Route. 2.

FOR SALE-ONE REGISTERED NINE·
months-old Jersey bull. Bungalow Ranch,
H. Hau, Owner, Spearville, Kan.

JERSEY BULL CALF, ELIOIBLE TO
registry. Price, $35. Harry Schmidt, Route
2, Tescott, Kan.

FOR SALE - DOUBLE STANDARD
Polled Durham bulls of serviceable ag�"
with size and quality. C. M. Albright,
Overbrook, Kan.

RED POLL BULLS AND HEIFERS, 6
to 18 months; best of breeding. Only a f�w
and priced to sell. T. G. McKinley, Junc-
·tlon City, Kan. .

FOR SALE-20 HIGH GRADE HOL
stein cows just fresh. Heavy springer.
Ten heifer calves; 4 registered bull cal vea
two months old. Clyde Girod. Towanda,
Kan.

FOR SALE-YOUNG REG'lSTERED HOL
stein Friesian bulls from high record A R
O. cows and sired by the Butler-bred bull.
Canary Butter Boy King No. 10608, which
weighed 2,300 pounds at 3 years and 11
months. Harry W. Mollhagen, Bushton.
Kan.

HOLSTEINS-IN THE NEXT 60 DAYS
I will sell 400 high grade, De Kol bred
cows and heifers, as follows: 100 bred 2-
year-olds, bulk springing bag to freshen
soon; 60 developed, heavy milking cows. A
few registered and some 16-16 bulls ready
for service. H. L. Dunning, Genoa Junc
tion, Wis.

FOR THE NEXT 90 DAYS'WE ARE DIS
posing of all our Holstein cal vca, from
heavy producing high grade Hofste ln cows
and a very fine registered Hoistoin sire.
The calves are from 4 to 6 weeks otd ,

weaned, beautifully marked. strong and
vigorous. Either sex, $17, crated for antp
ment to any point. If you wish to get a

start with good ones, semi vour order at
once. Whitewater Stock Farm. Whitewater,
Wis.

HORSES AND MULES
SHETLAND PONIES-WRITE CHARLES

Clemmons, Coffeyville, Kan.

FOR SALE-SEVENTEEN GOOD YOUNG
work brood mares; were bred to jack. W.
F. Lem.mon, Peru, Kan.

REGISTERED PERCHERON STALLJON.
foaled April 24, 1912. Extra good. MIght
exchange for a pall' of large young mules or

horses. G. E. Clark, Topeka, Kan.

SILOS.
WE WANT FARMER AGENTS TO SEL[,

our silos. Sixty tons. $97.50, your station.
Can't tall down nor blow down. In actual
use four years. Fully guaranteed. None
better at any price. Get literature. Bonita
Farm, Raymore, Mo.

THE STRAY LIST
IRA WHIPPLE, C 0 U N T Y' C L E R K!,

Greenwood County. Taken Up-By Adraln
St. Clair, on November 1, 1913, one steer,
red, weight 1,000 pounds; ('. on left thigh,
o on lett side ot neck. Appraised value, $36.

FARMf.R
TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.
EXCELLENT BOONE COUNTY' WHITE

seed corn. $.2.36 bushet, efaded._ .L...B._Hunt,
Oswego, Kan,

IMPROV.ElD BIG CREEPING HARDY
Bermuda. Popular prices. "Bermuda"
Mitchell, Chandler, Okla.

KANSAS GOLD MINE PURE BRIGHT
altai fa seed, cream of the crop. Fancy
feterlta. Write F. D. De Shon, Logan, Kan.

FETERITA SEED, TESTED BY GOV
ernment. Graded, guaranteed pure. $3.00
cwt, A. C. Buchanan, Lubbock, Texac."

CHOICE FIRE-DRIED GOLDEN GLOW
and Sliver King seed corn. Inspected and
guaranteed by Wisconsin Experimental As
sociation, Gartland Farm., River Falls, Wis.

I GUARANTEE 96 PER CENT GERMINA
tion. Reid's Yellow Dent -and Iowa Silver
Mine seed corn. This corn Is of a splendid
type. Paul Rohwer, Waterloo, Neb.

EARLY TRIUMPH AND NANCY HALL
Sweet rotato, succeeds anywhere. One hun
dred plants delivered, 60c. Prof. Waugh tel,
Plant Grower, Uptonville, Ga.

SEED CORN-BOONE COUNTY WHITE,
Bloody Butcher. Extra quality, ear or
shelled, $2 per bushel. Ask for samples.
A. M. Brandt, Severy, Kan.

FOR SALE-WHITE AND YELLOW VA
rieties of seed corn. Sold on approval.
Write for circular. S. W. Anderson, Green
lee, Va.

CHOICE FETERITA HEADS, SELECTED
before harvesting; short stema. Ten pounds
and over, 10 cents pound, parcels post. H.
Emerson, Route 1, Enid, Okla.

PURE FETERITA SEED A SPECIALTY,
test 96 to 99. Threshed, recleaned or In
head, $2.60 per bushel. Also kaflr, Manhat
tan strain. Send for pamphlet. H. M. Hili,
Lafontaine. Kansas.

CHOICE BLACK-HULL WHITE KAFIR,
sacked, _$1.60 per bushel, our track. Seed
tested by Prof. Roberts of Kansas Agricul
tural College, shows 98 per cent germina
tion. Hoops Grain Co., Woodward, Okla.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS - NANCY
Hall Triumph, Providence and Porto Rico
Yam. Price, $1.16 per 1,000. Full Instruc
tions for keeping sweet potatoes all the year
around given free with every order. T. K.
Godbey, Waldo, Fla.

FOR SALE-CHOICE FIRST CLASS RE
cleaned feterlta seed at $4 per cwt., sacked
f. o. b. Hutchinson or Liberal, Kan. Germ
Ination excellent. Our supply Is limited.
Place. your orders before It Is exhausted.
The Liberal Elevator Co., Hutchinson, Kan.

FOR SALE-700 BUSHELS REID'S YEL
low Dent, and several hundred bushels
Boone County White aeed corn, 1912 crop.
Guaranteed to grow. Shelled and graded at
my cribs, $1.60 for shipping, $1.75 In the
ears, 26c extra. Jacob Hauptll, Route 2,
Glen Elder, Kan.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

funded. Omclal drawings free. Send sketch
for free search. Patent Exchange, Jordans
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

SITUATION WANTED.
SITUATION WANTED-YOUNG MAN

student at the University of Missouri' wanta
posttton on farm for the summer. Unex
perienced but willing to learn. Reference
furnished. D. J. Malin, Columbia, Mo.

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS-FREE CATA

log All supplies, wholesale prices. State
It Ford owner. Consumers' Auto Supply ce.,
Dept" B. Chicago.

WANTED-TO BUY.
WANTED - TWO SHETLAND PONIES.

Glvc age, description and price. Box 15,
Topeka, Kan.

WANTED - AN OLD TWINE BINDER,
suitable for junk. Jesse Persley, 326 Kan
sas Ave .• Topeka, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING. WORK

guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaners, 609 Jack
son, Topeka.

NEW CYCO BICYCLES. COMPLETE
with coaster brake. $21.60. J. C. Harding
Co.. Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE - TELEPHONE EXCHANGE,
over 200 telephones. Price, $8,800. No
trade. Part cash, balance terms. Address
Lincoln Newsom, Scott City, Kan.

DOGS.

COLLIES, AIREDALES, TERRIERS
Send for list. W .. R. Watson, Oakland, Iowa.

PURE-BRED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES
readv for shipment. M. L. Dickson, Engle
wood. Kan.

HEDGE POSTS.
ONCE IN A LIFE TIME IS AS OFTEN

as you have to set posts If you use hedge
posts. We have five carloads for sale.
Want a car? Warner Bros., Melvern, Kan.

BEE SUPPLIES.
FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S

goods. Send for catalog. O. A. Keene, 1600
Bcwa.rd Ave., Topeka, Kan.

HOGS.
IMMUNE O. I. C. PIGS, WEANED,

large. growthy; pedigree furnished; $10.00
up. Acl<el'man Stock Farm, Stilwell, Kan.

POLAND CHINA BOARS, SPOTTED AND
black; big-type Orange Looks, Grand Lead
ers and Big Spots; weight around 200 lbs.
$25 on board the car here. Hall & Rapp,
Ro�hoport, Mo.

FOR SALE-PURE-BRED DUROCS. AM
offering the best lot of fan boars I ever
raised. Ready for service. By G. M.'s Tat.
Col. No. 111391 and Billie's Best No. 124681,
and from sows strong In Tatarrax and Ohio
Chief blood. All eligible to registry. Price.
reasonable. John Barthold, Jr., Partridge,
Kan.

May 2. 19l4

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
CLOVERDALE HERD OF HAl\IPSHmES.

1110 SvrIng PIP.

Booking orders to ship at weaning time.
They are rich In the bleod of the great
brood sows, Charity, Lady Lavelock Mary,
Mo. Belle 7th and Sally 2d, and are sired by
tll.e noted boars, Widow's Model, Joe Bowers
and Kansas Model. Price, registered, crated,
one, $20; two, $36; three, $60. Also a few
older gilts and boars for sale.

T. W. LAVELOCK, Pr1nce�n, Kanaaa.

WALNUT CBEEK STOCK FABJU..

Large English Berkihirel
Special Offering. Choice bred sows and

gilts for August / and September farrow.
Choice pigs sired by' prize"winning boars,
either sex, 10 to 16 weeks old, non-related.
Price, registered, crated, f. o. b. here, one,
$20; two, $35; three, $60.

H. E. CONROY, NortonvUle, Kanaas.

BIG-TYPE BOARS AND GILTS.
July, August, September farrow. Can

breed gilts to suit purchaser. Boars ready
for service. WlIl book orders for spring and
Sveclal Offering. Choice bred sows and

Prices right. Write,
DIETRICH & SPAULDING, Richmond, Kan.

FIELD NOTES
G. C. WHEELER.

Man...er Live Stock Department.

FIELD MEN.
O. W. Devlne ......•...•.•• Topeka, Kan.
W. J. Cody..••.•••••••••••. Topeka, Kan.

PCBE BBED STOCK SALES.

Aberd�nAncn&
April 28-Amerlcan Aberdeen Angus Breed
ers' Association, Spring Bull Sale, Omaha,-

�:�dS, C��::;a��a�h.secretary. Union Stock

Je_ Cattle.
Sept. 22-H. C. Johns, Carthage, Mo.

Aug. 20-W. W. Otey & Sons, Winfield, Kan.
Dul'OC8.

Duroc Jerse)'B. Pol_da and Berkshlrea. .',

Feb. 9-10-Agrlcultural College, Manhattan,
Kan.

Poland ChID...
May 6-Roy Johnson, South Mound, Kan.
Sept. 6-J. E. Wills, Prairie View, Kan. Sale
at Downs, Kan.

Oct. 2O-U. S. Byrne, Saxton, Mo.
Oct. 21-H. B. Walter, Emngham, Kan.
Oct. 22-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
Oct. 28-Walter Hlldweln, Fairview, Kan.
Oct. 28-George S. Hamaker, Pawnee City,
Neb.

Roy Johnson's Hog Sale.
Don't fan to attend the Poland China sale

at South Mound, Kan., May 6. Mr. Johnson
has a good offering. These will be bargains
tor all. It you cannot attend, write or wire
O. W. Devine, care of Mr. Johnso·t, to buy
for you.

As the Beault of a Sman Ad.
Mrs. M. H. Spooner, of Wakefield,

Kan., one or the live breeders of S. C.
Buff Orplngtons, writes: "Enclosed
find copy. of ad. As a result of my last
$1.60 ad In Kansas Farmer I shipped an
order of 60 pullets and four male birds
to one purchaser, which, with several
smaller lots, made a total of U04. This
could have been doubled If I could have
tilled the orders. I had to return money
long before the Inquiries stopped com

Ing. The sale of eggs and baby chicks
brought the total to $204 from 46 hens."
Mrs. Spooner holds the record for the
largest shipment of mature pure-bred
poultry from her section of the coun

try, which shows the popularity of her
strain of S. C. Buff Or-plngtona,

Walnut Creek Stock Farm Berkahlres.
Attention Is called to the ad of Mr. H. E.

Conroy ot Walnut Creek Stock Farm, Nor
tonville, Kan., and owner of one of the
great herds of BerkshIre hogs. Walnut
Creek Stock Farm herd Is headed by three
great her-d and stock boars, namely, Duke's
Rival Champion 161369, Roblnhood Premier
2d 140430, Sliver Tips Master 2d 176622, and
consists of 30 great bred reserve brood sows.
Some of these are daughters of the grand
champion boar and grand champion sow of
the great World's Fall' at St. Louis, 1904.
Also consists of daughters and granddaugh
ters of Masterpiece '11000, perhaps the great
est known boar of any. breed of swine. This
great herd consists of 200 head of Berk
shIres at present, and have a great number
of fall and spring pigs of both sexes offered
tor sale. This herd has won wherever
shown, and Mr. Conroy expects to have a
great herd to be shown at the various state
fairs of the corn belt during the fall of
1914. Look up his card and write him your
wants. Please mention Kansas Farmer.

Dietrich .- Spaulding Offering.
With this Issue the well known firm of

Dietrich & Spaulding, at Richmond, Kan"
Is starting an ad. This firm Is one of the
oldest Poland China breeders In Kansas.
They have sold hogs to breeders In almost
every state. They have built a record of
growing the useful kInd of hog, one that
will win at the shows and develop quickly
and make money for the farmer and
breeder. Dietrich & Spaulding are construc
tive breeders. They know how to mate for
a certain type, having shown Poland Chinas
at all the leading fairs for the past 25
years and always winning a good share of
the premiums. Thel' now offer for quick
sale a number of big, stretchy boars ready
for use, sired by Gold Mine No. 73389. Gold
Mine wac third as aged boar at American
Royal, 1912. He weighed 690 pounds at 17
months old. He Is one of the best teeders
on the farm and has proven one of the best
sires. A number of these boars are out of
our best sow. Hutchess; a number of her
pigs have gone to head herds and her pigs
always win In the shows. Please read ad
and write your wants. You will make no
mtstake If you buy either a boar or bred
gilt from this firm. They own a good herd
of Polund Chinas. Kindly mention Kansas
Farmer when you write.
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POLAND CHINAS

DIlEn'...NE FALL ...,
� 'at,. tIiIJloIIII!IJ _-type '.11 .......

tops tram my entire crop, mostlY' .Ired by
Moore's Halvor, my big Iowa bred boar.
Others by Sampsoll. Ex. and ,Melbourne
Jumbo, out at big :.ature sows. $26, e.cIa
while they lallt. '8e..t ,C:IMCk ........ � [
tel'. Fully guan_" �_ ...., a.otllll ,

Shorthorn bull, solid red color, 12 mos. ofd.
H. (l. GRANER a 1iJ8N.. EanQJlll&er. Kans...

CEDAR LAWN
,POLAND CHINAS

.,..... SeD'C_b_ ''fIoua: cD" .....
by ,the. b6c lacar.. ..... Blc � e. ,ou at
strlctly� blg-type' d'ams. ,.ur fmanuue.
Also SltGrftIenI 1IaI!I..
8; B,' ..a.oo.&T� .... e...........

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS.

la;r�� t';,"r���I'y'Afa:�lIft�:.!. :��t 'ftt I

five at $60 each. These gilts will be 1DreII
to Reputation. that H. L. Faulkner says Is
the larges.t hog tor his age he ever saw. A
tew r;ood faD boara lIe!t.t. J ey Cattla.l
YO\IJIC ,1IaJI... ,,0; ,bn4 $160. I
THJ!r J!I'1'f1OI'II!J F� !11m- 1I'I:atlon, ... [

(Thirty miles south of St. Louis.)

Faulkner's Famous SPOTTED POLANDS.
"W4 ...,e DOt tIle orlglinmt..... bwt tbe' Pl'e'

serve.-., Git t:Jte
8Ii! GlrIJr),"d _!c.B_II _"ed :hIuwJI.

Wrfte your wants. Address
II. L. FAVLKNlI:B. Box K. Jamesport. Mq

A OJI:ANGE' AGAIN
Heads 'otrI" Poland Chlm.8. C'l'tolce bhr tan
bflars for sale. at80 60' sprlO'l'g' pig...
�BE1ItT�. GA'UJiH'BS, tlllq (r_ter, Ii.....

SMITH'S BIG-TYPE P6LANDS.
A cboice lot .. t fiJ;L!' '(!>,�g,.. e'Rher sex.

Strictly big-type bl"eed!liDg; High-class Indl
vtlh>al", priced t& sel'l.

AV8'l'SN UlDH, Dwight. Ka_.

WONDEJ& POL/\ND ()IIlNA IlERD
Headed b,y Model Womier. assISted by a son.
af Blue Vdley. Mated to BlS big sows as,

CILn be f.ound. We offer Bj>.Lm.g gUts boy 1wst
named boar and bred t() the ot� _ at
reas_bie prt""B�

0. R. 8THA1188, Milford, J[-.

KIN'G OF KANSAS FALL IIOAaS.
Immune and Gut O'I! bPg da.ms. CblcI>lee in

dlvlffilus, $:25. to ,a5 each. TheT are' bar
gains.

oJ. L. GIUFFF.HI.S, RMe,', :ttans_.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

�eaolO.ffer�
Sutton
Farm
tshir�

HEAD200
40 Boars, ZO Ibed Sows, (0 Opell So",... 90

Fall Pip. AU. ., MtraeUve Fric_

SUTTON PARM LAWRENCE.
KAM5A&

BERKSHIRE PIICS
Choice pigs, 10 to 16 weeks old. efther

sex. Sl.red by RabIn HooEf. Premier 2d,
or Adam. a son of Rlva.l'·s Lcrnf Pre·
mler. Nothing but the very choicest
specimens shipped. Price, regfstered,
crated. F. O. !t. here, one, ,3'eI; two, $35;
three, ,50.

W.... G1Uin'. o.� a-.

SEND FOR BOOKLET. "PROFITABLE
Powtry SellJ,ng." ..........01 'b-y liI:.a.:D.aaa FlLrmer.
Free for the _kin,&, to anyone Interested In
poultry. A pGst card request will bring the ,

booklet by relurn mall. Kansas Farmer. ,

T_ka., Kam.

OHIO IMPROVED' CHESTERS

Crystal Herd 0.1. C's
Headed by Fn>.t's Baster !lJ745 'IlT Thea.

30'H2. Some dl'oiee' Augu.t' boars by this
grea t .'re ot prize- wl'rrners. TI'I'eT are

IttrlC'dy !Jtll'h chess mrll Jlrtced rtKb t. Also
book'fir&, ordem �ar Febma;ry pfg's by mus·
tr"Um! 4n<I OG'I Gf nost'., lJu.-er.' dams.
Ge,t 111 ea�ly and vet a prIze winner.
])AN WIUlOS. a..-, .Is-'.

FANCY O. I. C. MGS'. $1& A PAm.
HAkBY W. HAYNES- "'1ERIDEN, KANSAS.

SHORTHOR'N CATTLE

KAN S AS F :Alt�Y.RR

I GIdN....JEltSEY FAUI '

For Sal-Several young bulls up to U
'

I
months old, sired by Viola's Majesty. Dame,

':=====::::============='
�"'__n ..a l-.ported cow. '_ � ,

•
an..-.r and Indklduallty.
.. &BE i-.&WllAN, Lees Sommlt. 1110.

REGISTER OF MERIT JERSEYS.
0IZu .a. tI.Da 11_, CQ'III la :m.IJ.k. anA bl:e4

m 0lIl1<"""""-h� __ A.... PIIIIII-
•.....i.M '.. QaIoIIea r t...sw •__
buTT, t%OO'. C'IIofce he1'tl!nr. ""�. !!I'Itl'llr
trom ........_Ing dams" "" 1181 fll,' _Iud·
Ing ., _ ,_ Gamboge KIItC)d,
.... .l.lNSCOTT, ..,1111� .........

Thirty-five
Sho...... BuDa

SIxteen m__ ,_.� ....
iII'1ue. I18>tch ' ,'_'" '....
1l1li ,SUir Goodai ' "RI:!br �. ...
,lI'I'eat 'llnlls. �

'

.... -- ,.._ -
ibeaM: _s, T...." ,.,.� ,"_
"e"-IIeQ and

.

tit :18
lIead good � - - ..

'ear.lIid. Als!) '- -

�: head In '� IIIId. :Daa
Prfce". reasonable.
HENBY STUNKLE. Peck. Kansas.

....1 ....... , ...

lillIE SIlIITIIORlIILLI
O,ne hud hull. Ne.w G0Qds. b;y Good

News. By Ch&Iee- Ge<><ls. Twe»ty-,mQlIot.ba
old bull by New Goods out of a Vlctorl.. '

CO"", a t'lfliI _ter to GdIp,nt Kllllclat's,
He'll'. '!'!l!'e'e' ;ymI'II'nl' bll'll¥S fOlf ..... l()O
anei 12. mea,tlll.. eld.. A fe<\v good! .......".s.
Pr(J,e" _s_blle.
JOHN REG'IER, Wbttewater, K_s_

TENNEHOLM SHORTtIOIINS
POI' li!ille--*'Iv.'" Y&lIRlg b""E1s. the oli!eat 14

montl1llil. t.liI.e l""'lftlg,_ 7' ma:m.tihs, old. Sired
by Royal Gl4ste.. 2.3.26,6.81 a.wf cor. Hampton
363998. from 0'Il'l" beet CO'1V'S' Beefy, rugged.
S1iP_!'-lDfmecl 'IIInd ....e��-gm>_; be8t 0' lNeed
tm.g. SQ.1Il.e of them fit, to head good herds.
A f""" 1l'Jil'i!!.-� Ilel!l'en. Seotch ancl Scotch
tll'J!I'I!Ied, wtIII be- priced oJ!iil!:lilJt. PI'ice an bulls,
U.H e�

Eo S. HYERS. (lbanaCe. K__

BULLS, FOR
SIX IiIIlOBTHQBN MJil,I.S - 'li"wo H

months old. red and rGalll.;, tlm'e.e "",,,,,,mil', 2-
year-o.lCilJa. red.,; and QII1e coml ..e' 3-yuilH.Pd,
red. These a:re· good buJ,ls. Price, '1f,00 to

$t5'O' per. bead. In fine condl tl.oa. These are

bargallmu!.. Alae h&:'lIe 1i0 regi's�ered Hereford '

bulls (or .are.
SAM DJtl'BBEAD; J!l'LK CDY, 1iA..�.

CHOla. SHOl11l0RN BULLS
Two a;t $125, o..e at U5<6'. Big, sm_th.

even,-ne"'Re<F, o,ld errll'U,gt> fw g,,&d s"r,,��e.
Priced! f.W' qtl!f".... sa:�e.

'

G. A. I.AUDE & �NS. Bt)SE, IU:NSAS.

Short Hom Heifers
for saTe. A few good one.. ooet!l!. Price,
n�6 ",".,.10:. Alsll �arge ty"e PQla.rul ChiD.a
September pIgs, either sex, $':1'0 eBltJotJ.
..JEW'D.L _os.,

.

1I1mIIu>Id't. IIIiiIIIlsas

.:aD_ mIO.THORN BllLLS Al!lD
HEIFERS

Large beefy-type Shorth<lnls, extra In
, qva&..t;r; :n!<i1J8 and roaM, ri'eh):y bre,).., blood,
or Imparted Collynle. mt-ported: M..rlner and
ClOpt..1JI> A.rche.r.

H. M. JDLL;. Lat.Diat.e, ......

RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS.
CIII'J')per Mode-l �64i3Q' b'Y Orange Model

317�2'8. ourt fit Crestm....ol! Clicely a<l, lit head
of h'erd'. Herd eo,w-s, rell..ese.n tmg' tihe besl
SCQtch ritml'l'fes. Ornnoge :Bl"es"ms� Bvt.ter·
f1'res a;n<l &thers.

H. II. JHN.lImS, G..,1tt Bend,. KanSAS.

SBORTHGBNS :i'OB SALE.
Sev.era! gO')(iI eo,ml,,,g, yea.l'nlonig: IilUJ,1s ""!lid Q

number of helr'ers o,f "lLnolls, ages; !ro.m the
Cl'estmelLQ heMit. ....Illtch IIilllimlbe.... ' :19,91 bead,
all s.:OU,A ot pe,p.Ulla.r fa..m.mes.

W. A •. IIE:I'TIilRfDGIit"
Pil.. , Grove, C......er ().unt:!f. MltssCJ1llf�

Dual s....-t..o...... K....nIell8. 5,4'15,,,," powlElq
buttel' 8."ld 1911. No,caJf tasted skim mfIk. in
fant ma1e�Ji'\Iea. 1;8. WaUier.LIIIt.........

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

.IJ,().I.Il'SE ...u&M
B4l!IPDIBES.
:Bred S'""", .'Pt'l.ng

"D'd SUII'l'mer pFp' tor
sate. � M. It'1!rAB.,
Medora, KIIlIIIII8.

A'l'TBAClTIVE PB'lCI!:8.
JilY.edI g�' alld:. s)lring

boars by HUlwood Jmck
by ElIil'tIt!l'«e'r. F..n pio!'s,
eIther sex, by Medora.
,Jolm _11 HIJI_o« .JaCk.

Po «1'. WDTOItI'F.
....... - - - KmMIIB.

Registered Hampshire Hegs
For sale, both sexes. Choice. IDeI:Ung _d

ty.pe. Prieed· "..asonable.
.. I!I. TA� ...... � a.....JI" Eao.

�g' potnt. Waldo. Kan.

lIKED GUl.&.. servlcea.bTe
b·oars • .1rumary and Febru-

Qtary "fg".. Best breeding,
well m",rked" Slnl!'1y, pstrlf
and trios. gatJst..eUon l1'li"1"
nn teed. Prfce� re'8'so·1Ta:ble'.
S. E. Sl\UTH. Raute &, Box 18. Lyons, Kan.

� .n:R� �L 1lJ!lAlUoDQ
Out III ....,.,.,nd: C_, 90..... � LaiI,.
Fly'_' ... _d SUverlne Lads breeding. He
cam_'" ClQUcated tw}Jri:e.ned.. Wd!tft
for � .... description.
.. .A. -.&MER, ............ x---.

FU&�Flve bulls, from two to elgh·
teea. _tIIs;� aoL1d IJ.ght fa,"'a. � ,u,p. tQ
For!arshlre ani! mu:e. :BeNe's Boy, hal'!
brother to NobJ!e of OaklMlds, the $15.00()l
baD. Fe'lll youlWr, eows.

8. S. I!IMI'DI. CIaT� JIaa_"

BIm'PZB .n:BI!IEI' C�
Bull cahea a.lIII eufi! � ....e, vuy

ymnrg oneL, Ofterlng. three-TIlIl:1'-old berd
burr and yea..niD& from !:mpwted 'cow; aI's!>
tew non-relmted CU'W8.

!
E. L. M. BENFE'B, I.eona, K'8Jl.888.

R�� .JEBSETI!I'-OXFORD L4D.
E'ml_nlL.1:J,gi([ <:al:t; JZI. GraM Fern LatJ
bldd, $.&&. ClHIcs <:_s, me, to ,us..
F. J. I!!ICII'EB'lWAN, Raut••, �, __

Tn wtII firi' a l'at ......aIIB ... ...._
PMmer'� ('))_1&11 A� PIIIIe thllt
_k. 1J0II"t f111l'to -,(U11iT ft_ tbM _.

DfJROC JERSEYS

tllAIW HElD IIIDCI
Simi.. ' C'hClfee ,..11' 1>...,"15 re ..dty for service

by 'l'8itarMllX ..nd Q. )If.'s Tat. CVI. PrtCe
re8dKlD'aWe.

C. L. BlTSKlIIE. lIfewtOll, KIm_

DUROCBOARS
HIgh·class Daroe botors ready for servIce.

B'est oof blood' IIne�. mg, easy tee.:ring kind.
immUnized. Prices l'e_..IiIJe_ Wrt1e pos
tal f<1l' prices and descrfp;tfO'llIl�
BOYS' IND11StrJUAI., SCJBeM.,. Topeka, Kan•.

'

,Good EnoU .t\«....� 3� t.IJi<o, ea.lUia-

I
tl!>nB:l grand c ......miPto,. Elf K..nsa.a S.ta..te Fdr.

i'lA::: �rad:a::.r g:re..t herd. Forty so....s ....d

lV. W. OTEll .!t SQ.NS� W1NPIIGZ.B. IAN.
THE lII'EN WITH THE G'U.&BA.l!l'I'E.L

B'ELLA.IRE InfBOC JE]l;SlllY IIEBD.
Im"DlilliDe boars tor sar... Orde:rs r. lim

mune g:Ilts tg be bred Decez>her .....r J:_
nary 1& my two' best herd�.... AJiao Sell
tember ptgs, all Im.munlized. lirou.Me treat
ment. N, D. SIMPSON" Belillllft, IbD..

� Dlm.OO8-40
Both sexe,,� rkh bl'eedilim'lI and ...elll! I!'1'OIW11
out.. U'O tOI' c.blllice. Pmm- for ,35. Trio, $405.
He'.e t.s the· oPPflrtu'n,l<ty fltr tile bee_r.

, W r1,t:e tor descrl!)!l tt&n,
lIL M. BENHItIi())iS. FaDs CJJb', Nebradco..

••• ACCDID Dr3ICS

&A" IIft,L, JI8IJ!I'I'IlIUf _.
....�fte geat..�_.1Iu;U ev_

I!rapped on file tarlll, tmrt � tar
servtoe, handsome and well marke"
·S.... iBrooll. �1Ma ,ltreedlsg ..... U,,"
Bf5 1!Il'1IlIl'iN........._ .. lia-� cow.
stdl:lb' .... !B.. O. blood.
I wfil consign some choice temales ..

the F. J. Searle sale, Oskaloosa, Ka....

A��i_ -, n

....

Me E. MOORE & CO.
�N,MIS__

__ IIIIiLL �F, .... 'Odaber 1,
1.... iFfae' 1nIIh� 'nice.,........ Dam,
A, .. '0. au 1II..... b� pou_s
mJlk, 7 days. sire, son'of� nd:;ke
... W .&. !B.. n daughter ....

..... ' S�JU! reasonal* ........ 25 hll'h
grade Holstein Dairy Co.",... ILIJ. lI'OUD.&. g_d
size and well marked. Nat. rea:f.s:tm'ed... t
lDetIt. .. ,IDe, IIIoao1 ia tha lIotILte. a..t :P1"f&l8B askal.
A tew you.c: liIallIe _.mil' one year' 1iId.
lpdepfIQ.t..nt C!lreaDleJ:T.. CGWlcil Grove, Kal.

HIGH ClASS IIOlSrEIN COWS
:a.th reg;li&tered B.Jld Il:fgII: pede. Breed-'

, be stock far sale at d;t:baee. 'Write us

y"..., ........ta.
ABNOLD 65 :oa:&IJT. Jlaallat'tlm. lrsa.

�S; Ji!Q& S.u&
Hl�ade caw. IUId elJ'lll.n:s1'DC' 'lreifilln,

aIM �egiloi£ei! bulls re&idty 'to uae. ESctIII
, tiClnally good breeding. Write
I _rlal:dale IiIUIIk :BIondI. cene...... ..._.

CHENANQO V..&:LLEr GRADE HOLSTED'S
':r"'Q. llm>dred nicely mlH'ked well-bnd

310_ eo.... aDil heU....... d1Je ta beslllen
within a.. Jl£Xt tltree mmrt"s. AIIID reSts
tere<} bu>1ilII I'eaey r... Berv tee.

IT. iJ.., KOWAJU)" JIo� lSI. Y.

19

FANCY DUROC BOA.&S Am) GU.ftJ.
F..ll liIo«rs, b,y Ji. R.·s CoJo.. b\lr Gl'aoluate I

Cal�, out. of b.es,t sows. ChoU!e I<>t of ar.llts 0-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
l>y J. B.·it C�.. bred f.... J!....." Jititte1!1ll ttl> G&M

•

Med!8lL Prfced fill' Qufck sllife_
OJ. 11\. Sl\D.rx. Ne..........

DtntM:S &F SIZE AND f)tJALITY.
Immune summer and fall b....rs ulI.d gilts

siTed b,. :B. oi:' 'C�·s M....terJl'feee, )1., l>y B. .II:
C.'s Col. and out of T'ltarrax and Ohfo Chfe(
dams. Cb<>fce Iindlvlduals. A�..o a choice
bred SO!W sllred bi1 Good lilaui1I!' AgmIiu. King.
Prices reasonable.

.

J,OHN A. JrE1!lI), :L�8, I__

.... ���.:rr::.dn�..:.:
Itreh,.., lIilill<ille'l :I!.3'I17.'I'. AIM .. few bred gltt.
biY ,]100'., Prl:dle ....d 'bnld! to Ro,yal C[.!im8iX.
WI'JiI sell! '"' tFa;CI!e »""""reh·s Model' I.... good
so'W Qr gjIlIt.. ........... > JIkoorki__.,'Kan.

DaE.UILUIiD (»L, JD:A1J8 otJ1R, HEII'D.
For lfaIte-Cle,.". eree']C CalL" a. splendid fa

difvr� ..� me';, Jl'elIlaODable figure; tu!I:J:v
Cl1IIX....tMd
3.""�,,,,,,,,,,,,,�
SHUCK'S RICHLY BRI!l'D mJWOCS'.

ftftT ......... lDGtb .,._ aire. a.,. ...dd
Ch<tef e:m!t otket' JIOEl'tetl I!fIires. '!'ll1'Ifty InId
rle'!1'1'y ""'if. Low JIT'f� #&1' 1'f1rl� s8ll'e·.

DANA D. SHUCK. Burr Oak, lian.

GOLDElI' R1fLll .1JiIIOC .n:BIIIET8.
Twewty R]IO'illir boa"", tops ot 6OI.tlre e70 ....

Sired by Dl'eamland CO'T. anif Rfver Bend
Col., out ot big mature sows. Priced to sell.
x.- CAi:.Jn'ER, Amen:Ure, ....

Il\lMVNE DUROCB-Flny ,Mg-type __
and gilts, fal;l bClarB and apriJJg JIII'B. Cltek.
breeding _if �tI..ranteed i'moJmme fr.....
� li....""et1Gn mv1t1ie4.
P. I. NELSON. Assaria. Saline Co., Kan.

cmn:D:&LE F4lDI HOLSTEINS
Headed ...�Jl 1"1001 Butter Boy.

Ele'll"'" cl1iGfce rer;f.stered bulls; ages. lew
, weeks bo ,2.� mOll!tbs. Fr&m luge rJdIIy-t..ed
co,w.. W'i.tI'l Erling .A. R. O. mocldl!:8': Nicely
marked. Splendlld, dairy· type. :Reason...le
prices. L. F� COKY. JleUln'i!le. K-.

a.ttet inti ........

tlOLaEN Bar JIOLftED 1IEIIB.
Prince SacSrla Itt heH of:berd. He lias

!& A. R. O. .n.ten. %lL ••th..... ...111 _vaal
da'trgtrt""". E>rtra "'� :7'_ Dafta tor
smle «lUJt of 6ctO-pcIund! A. R.. 0......... F....m
zrear t&WD.
W. :L JD:NTLl&Y.....hat._ x-_

8I'XTr BEAD of rel'ist�,_C}-bII'h..gnlde
HIl'I'lrtem ee<Ws' _eli i>elIIas, ..... ' t_ ..ecls
tered bWIl eah'....

HIGGJNBOII'HAlII JIIM)jjJ,.
--..na. Kansas.

GUERNSEY CA7TLE

REGIS,TEBED GUEBNSEY IIVL.L, 16
mo.nth.. old; one liigb-gra<lie Guernsey bolli,
coming, yelLrl'flWr; nV'" grade Guernsey CI);"S;
eme 2'-yea.r-Gld heUer n..""h In lIUIIB....,r, and
G.-",eeks� G1i.e1"1lBey burr caI't_ An m..st
sell I.. nest &00 d8i"... Wl'�te f.... prfces and
dellCri'PtlGtl.. Closln,g .m:t.
DR. Ii:. Go L. HAInJOItJ'II, Baklwfn, Knn_s.

MULE FOOT HOGS

�1iJ.�"'1IOG&.
Gi')ts. breeoiflq a_ Clllote.. '�'" ""In tel'

Jlllls. eUbel' &ex. Herd bear. P21cee, low.
EBNESr Eo G.B.A.JrE. Bnsendale. Mo.

FJ£LD NOTES
IIMlU.oa Bedulh1res.

Please' remlf the Sutton &ne-f" Berk-
8hJ.re ,bOflH; 4,9 I>red ....;WH. 01.(1, open BOWS, SO
fal'l pigs. SpeCial prfces on them. Ad .p •

J)elLllS In this 1_. Read it. 1i11I>t_ Farm,
Lawrenee., Kam

S1uIcCbo_ ... :J!Ioeaoe6mI ......
In this Isaue "".._ ... ad •• Sanmel

Dr:lflNe.a..d at El!k <:itT, x..r.. 1Ilr_ Dryi)read
o&!ua six m:.orthOFll< IIoIiIIb U _...... old
reols a....:r rOLllS;, ..nt reclln� ...0 an right:
and prIced veq _I_w;':. PIMiIIe w'l'ite
for eC)JlY G( pe<lWllreefiJ. MT.. Dr\rIIrellid also
DUers 1)0 head! of He�anJ iJoIIIJIa !rom two
to three years oIId; bEc., III'Ul>oI:g •."Jl:ow:it, ....ell
cr_u oat _iii priced to IfriL 7'IIie:Y lIir.e all
regIstered. re,I"''''''''''1> __ of dM best bllGad
ITn"s, and a're' priced to sell. Please read ad,
thea p ... tIIIHe bWl... If u.... _...... ... ,lard
1!m'I� .... iii earFfled. yo__It Wy ftwm at the
Dl'yIi)'!'.,..if fa.......

F. J. 8eherman fill Topeka Is adve1"tlslng
_e h;lc!l-class regls:tereoi " ........",... h. �n
.a.· Farmer, Hla o!!erlBC IDduiles lIIIe Ox
ford Lad Emlnem bun "",rf, Ime' ,Grand Fern
Lad bull calf. and a number of choice c,"ws.

'l'be breetllng of this o",,�J.ng Is good and
they a.re ILlso iii (IItIO<l I.<>t. of In4ivlduals, and
the prices Mr. 8e:1l1ertIUiR .. mak_ an this
hSgh-dass lot are "eTY r_nable" Loole up
hili card ....d visit or write him If you want
couol oJ_" p__ _..u- �.a�
Farmer.
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Auction Sale ofHigh Grade Dairy Cattle
Lansing
Kansas

Consisting of 21 head Holstein cows, 11 head

Jersey cows, 23 head 1 and 2-year-old Holstein

heifers; also two registered Holstein herd bulls,
one 2-year-old, Sir Hesperides Skylark 10439, sire
Skylark Jewel Wayne 44088, dam Hesperides Van
Setske 2d 103627; one 3-year-old, Prince Hadria
Netherland DeKol 94991, sire Rockdale Viscount
DeKol 51369, dam Princess of the World 139543.

COL. J. N. MURRAY and COL H. L. STRAUSE,
Auctioneers.

Wednesday
'May 6,1914

This stock is all strictly dairy-bred and a choice
lot. Cows all in milk, most all fresh in last 60
days. The owners are quitting the dairy business
and will sell stock for what it brings. Sale starts
at 11 o'clock, on farm of J. A. Jamison, on the
Kansas City road, half mile south of Lansing post
office, Trolley cars from Kansas City and Leaven
worth every hour.
Three serviceable jacks will also be exhibited

for private sale.

J. A. JAIISOI. J. I. IiAllE. 1.llrl.

JACKSON COUNTY
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

MOST PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS OF

JACKSON COUNTY UNDER THIS HEAD
Devere BaUel'
Secretal7

.

Jet blacks and rich dark grays. Big for their age. One weighs 2.110

lbB"_-one 2,160 Ibs., and a yearling 1,740 lbs. Nine coming a-year-old studs; 11 coming ", s

e-year-old studs, and 6 coming 4-year-old studs. Registered Percherons and .

straight, sound. You cannot get better money makers. Foaled and grown on' ,

the farm and offered at farmers' prices. Trains direct from Kansas City and
St. Joseph. FRED CHANDLER, Route 7, Chariton, Iowa. .

IMPORTED and HOME-BRED Percheron and Belgian Stallions and Mares.
Two-year-olds weighing from 1,850 to 1.950; older horses, 1,960 to 2260 We

�have good herd headers at reasonable prices. Sold with certificates of 'soundness
under Nebraska law. Guarantee and terms right. Come and see us. Seward Is
26 miles west of Lincoln and 67 miles east Of Grand Island. Farm adjoins city.

,JOSEPH ROUSSELLE a SON, Seward, Neb.

HORSES AND MULES HORSES AND MULES.

"
I am offering for sale at very lew

prices a fine lot of young Percheron,
Belgian, French Draft and Coach Stal-'
lions and mares. These horses are not
fat, but In good, thrifty condition and
will make good. Come and see me.

J. M. NOLAN, Paola, Kansas.

DIAMONDS IN
THE ROUGH

AUCTIONEERS.

1:t¥Ul!i!t;i[.)am
Travel over the country and make big

money. No other profession can be learned
so quickly that wll pay as big wages. Write.
today for big free catalog of Home .Study'
Course, as well as the Actual Practice
School, which opens Monday, April 8 1914.

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL'
Lal'gest In the World. W. B. Carpeliter,Pres., 1400-1404 Grand Ave .

Kansas Clt:r, Mo.
., .

Bruce Saunders
Preeldent

SHORTHORNS. HERFORDS.

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.

L. R. HAMILTOI
Clarksdale, Mo.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
GOOD REFERENCES.

Oak Grove Shorthorns beaded by the
great bull "White Star

llght" by Searchllght. Dam by Choice
Goods. Every cow In herd straight Scotch.
ROBT. SCHULZ, HoltOD, .Kansas.

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

HEREFORD BULLS. Choice, richly bred
Individuals, ready for service. Also Dur
oc Jersey gil ts bred for spring farrow.
Percherons for Inspection.
M� E. GIDEON, Emmett, Kansas.

JERSEY CATTLE.

LiaKott Jersey.. ���ng�s\d � : � da�:.
Kansas. One hundred head, consisting of
cows In milk, heifers and young bulls.
Reasonable prices. Island breeding.
B. J. LINSCOTT, Holtoo, Kansas.

FAIRVIEW JER8EYS.-For quick sale,
a 4-weeks-old bull out of a fine young
cow oow giving 4 gallons of 5.60/0 milk
dally. He Is fine t�p� _

and priced reason
ably. R. A. GILLILAND, Mayetta, aan.

SUNFLOWER JERSEYS, headed by Imp.
"Castor's Splendid," mated with real
working cows. Choice young bulls ot lIer
vlceable age for sale.
H. F. ERDLEY, Holton, KanalUl.

SPRING HILL DAIRY FARM offers bull
nearly ready for· service. Deep milking
dams; will furnish records. Also a few
choice heifers.!., bred. Write for price an"
pedigree. J.�. Porter a Soo, Mayetta, Kan.

"Fontain'. Valentine" �e���sJ��e��;:
tered cows bred to this bull for sale. Also
bull calf.

W. R. LINTON, Denison, Kaosas.

"BLACK DUSTER" heads our herd,
mated with as richly bred cows as can

be found. Choice cows with calves at

foot, and re-bred. Also young bulls.
Berkshlres. George McAdam, Holtoo, Kan.

POLLED DURHAMS.

"TRUE SULTAN" heads herd. Shown at 9
leading fairs last year, winning 9 firsts
and 8 junior championships. We are mat

Ing him with cows of equal breeding and
merit. Ed. Steglln, Stralgb., Creek, Kan.

HOL8l'EINS.

SHADY GROVE HERD.. For tmmedta.te
sale, four choice young bulls of excellent
breeding and out of high record dams.
Also tbree-year-old herd bull. Inspection
Invited. G. F. MITCHELL, Holton, Kan.

SEGRIST a STEPHENSON.. .Braeders of
registered working high testing Holsteins.
Choice young bulls out of record cows for
sale. Farm adjoins town. Holton, Kan.

BUFFALO AGUINALDO DOEDE heads
Shadeland farm herd. Dam, Buffalo Ag
gie Beets, the world'S second greatest
junior a-year-old cow. Yl)ung bulls for
sale. David Coleman a Soos, Denison, Kan.

HOLSTEINS. Best of breel1lng and In
dlvlduallty. Registered and unregistered O.
I. C. swine of the best strains. Also White
Wyandotte chickens. Stock for sale.
J, M. Chestnut a Sons; Denison, Kansas.

JACKS AND JENNETS.

POLAND CHINAS.

DODSON BIG 'SMOOTH KIND.-Ten big
fall boars, ready for llght service; sired by
Sunny Colossus. Fourteen gilts will be
bred to Orange Chief.

WALTER DODSON, Denison, Kan.
HIGHLAND STOCK FAR�I. Poland Chinas
Shorthorns. 15 choice. big bone. spring and
summer boars tor sale, sired by "Expan ...

slve Wonder." Also fall boars.
BROWN HEDGE, Whiting, Kansas.

1\IAHANS BIG POLANDS have both size
and quallty. Headed by a son of the great
Expltnslve. Sows of unusual size and
smoothness. 25 tall pigs. either sex, for
sale. J. D. �IAHAN, Whiting, Kansas.

()OLEl\IAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.
150 In herd.. Herd boars, O. K. Lad,

Hadley C. Expansion, Price We Rtnow,
Maatodon and Mogul sows. Herd has tops
from many sales. 20 bred gil ts and 25 fall
pigs for sale. Also Jersey cattle.

JOHN COLEMAN. Denloon, Kan.

1\1. H. ROLLER a SON
Circlevllie. Kan.

Fourteen big jaclts and 25 jennets
for sale. One Imported Percheron
and one high-grade Belgian stat
llon.

PERCHERONiiI.

BANNER STOCK FARM-Home of "In
cleus," champion American Royal, 1911:
Weight, 2,240. Two young stallions and
one two-year-old big .lack for sale.
BRUCE SAUNDERS, Holton, Kansas.

PERCHERONS FOR SALE.
A tew nice farms for sale. Write
JAS. C. HILL, Holton, Kansas. TEN BRED GILTS and tried sows. Big

kind bred to a splendid son of Blue Valley
Gold Dust. Dams trace to John Blain's
breeding. IMMUNE.

O. B. CLEMETSON, Holton, Kaosas.

P. E. l\IcFADDEN, HOLTON, KANSAS.
Live stock andAUCTIONIEIlgeneral farm

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

_------;IO-Imported-IO------
Percheron and Belgian Stallions and Mares

comprises the largest number of big, heavy-boned,
pound stallions to be found In the
United States. The Cedar Rapids
Jack Farm Is the jack metropolis
of the world. All nations buy
jacks bere. The majority of the
best mules In the United States
are the results of the past twenty
years Improvement Inaugurated
and carried on here. Write for
catalogs. Come to me when you
need stock. I will make I t worth

your while.

W. L. DeCLOW, StalUon and Jack
Importing Farm, Cedar Rapids, Ia.

2,000 to 2,400-on sale. My exhibit

P,rcharon StallionsLamer's
and MariS·

BUY NOW while there is the most of
Variety to 'select from.
c. W. LAMER, SALINA, KANSAI

JACKI AID JEIIETI
20 �= f:a:�o��esBI;,oc!
2 to 6 years; large, heavy
boned, broken to mares and
prompt servers. A· few good
jennets tor sale. Come and
see me.

PHIL WALKER,
1\101lne, Elk Co., Kansas.

JACKS AND JENNETS. - Six
fine 3 anti 4-year-old jacks and
17 mammoth black jennets for
sale. Will sell wortb the money.

JNO. A. EDWARDS,
Englewood, KaIlSas.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FABMEB.

RED POLLED CATTLE

RED POLLED

CATTLE"A few choice bulls,
ready tor service, priced
reasonable.

I. W. POULTON,
Medora, Kan. ._

RED POllED CATTLE
For Sale-A choice lot of cows, bulls anil

heifers, all registered, with good quality.
AULD BROS., Fraokfort, Kan�as.

COBURN HERD RED POLLED CATTLE
AND PERCHERON HORSES

Twelve extra good young bulls. Some ex
tra tine young staillons, among them first
prize and champion of Topeka Fair. AIBO
young cows and heifers.
GROENlIlILLER & SON, Pomona, Kansas.

REGISTERED RED POLL AND GALLO
WAY BULLS FOR SALE. Twenty-five
head of each : extra choice antma.ls from
twelve to eighteen months of age. Call at
the Fort Larned Ranch, or address E. E.
FRIZELL & SONS, Larned, Kansas.

RESER & WAGNER'S RED POLLS.
Richly bred herd headed by Waverly

Monarch. Bulls of serviceable age all sold.
Fresh cows and young bulls for sale In
spring. &ser & Wagner, Bigelow, Kan•.

RILEY fJOUNTY BREEDING FARIII.
Red Polls headed by the last son of Cremo.

Bulls all sold. Percherons headed by son of
Casino. Visit herd.

ED NICKELSON. Leonardvllle, Kan.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

Roai HER 0 36·1 S - 22••6S
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION heads
my herd of Double Standard PoJled Dur»
hams. Few choice young bulls for sale.
Mo. Pac. Railway 17 miles southeast of To
peka, Kansas. Farm adjoins town. Inspec
tion Invi ted.
D. C. VAN NICE, Richland, Kan8as

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HERD BULLS

sired by Roan Choice,
the junior champion of 1911. Prices reas
onable. Come and see my herd.

o, J. WOODS, CHILES, KAN.

LAFE
LIVE STOCK AND REAL

AUCTIONEER

BURGER
ES'fATE

Wellington Kansas.

WI"" CURPHEypure-Bred Stocl( and
• "'. Big Farm Sales.

Salina, Kansas.

COL. FLO Y D CON DRAY Stockdale,
Guarantees hl8 work.

Kaoa&S

Col. Frank Regan Live Stock and Gen

Esbon, Jewell conot��l .ta'!tcs��eer.
Col C A HAWK Live Stock and Gello.

• • • eml Auctioneer.
Eftlngham, Kansas.

L R BRADY J!1ne Stock Auctioneer. Ask
• • those tor whom I bave eold.

Manhatta.n, Kansas.

Col Jesse HowellLlve Stock and General
• Aoctioneer. Up-to-date

methods. Herkimer. Kan.

J A M 0 R I N E Live Stock and Big
• • Farm Sales.

Lindsborg, Kaosas.

COL. C. �I. SCOTT
Live Stock and General Auctioneer

Hiawatha, Kansas. .

COL. J. E. MARKLEY
J!1ne Stock aod General Auctioneer

Powbattan, Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE

LANDER'S
Brookside Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14th br. the

champion Gay Lad 6th and out of Prtncess
16tb. Siz yearling bulls and ten bull calves
for sale, also seven yearling heifers, the best
ot breeding and choice Individuals. Prices
reasonable. Write or call.
WARREN LANDERS, Savannah. MI8sou.rf.

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.
ChOice young registered Hereford butts,

sired by Dan Shadeland 363260, out of
Anxiety and Lord Wilton bred dams.
C. F. Behrent, OronoQue. Norton ()o., Kan.

A.k your dealer.· for brands
. of .ood. adverti.ed in KAN.
SAS FARMER.
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